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' ISTRIAN PEACE TREATY ARE NOW ANNOUNCED

WANTED FOR BUYERS WANTED TOR TENANT
an the Hill, Boeedale sad ell first. DESIRABLE HOUSE

We are Hoeedele or Hill preferred. Most here Ms 
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
Sept. 1st.

districts. « to IS rooms. 
g sèmerons enquiries by fall buyers.

H.' H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
atreet East.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street Beet.Main (4M. Main MM.
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ALL LONDON ACCLAIMS 
LAND, SEA AND AIR 

IN TRIUMPHAL PARADE

RÔNT0 CELEBRATES 
PEACE IN THE SPUUT 

OF TRUE GRATITUDE

i

1%

Sinn Feiners, However, Refuse to 
Participate in the Demon- 

, strations.

Louis Ambersen Swept to His 
Death While Helping 

Miss L. Coy.

fe • r
-

& Several Million Persons View the Victory Pro
cession—King Reviews Forces From Scarlet 
Dais—Girls Shower Flowers and Cigarets 
on the Soldiers—Women War Workers 
Cheered.

y

Not a Single Accident and 
Bat Few Arrests Mar Day 
of Rejoicing by Five Hun
dred Thousand Patriots.

Dublin, July 20.—Viscount French, 
lord lieutenant and governor-genyal 
of Ireland, with his staff and officials, 
took the salute of the victory 'march

Louis Ambersen, deaf mute, of 188 
Bellefair avenue, met aeath by drown
ing at the foot of Lee avenue yester
day afternoon. Those in the vicinity 
of the beach were not aware of his 
death until about 2.46 p.m., when the 
body was washed ashore, altho his 
absence was noted over an hour pre
vious to this time.

Just one hour and a half before the 
finding of the body the life-saving 
crew were called to Kew Beach in 
response to a summons sent from 
there when ’■ a young girl. Miss L. 
Coy of Greenwood avenue, got out 
beyond her depth and was swept out 
still further by the high sea that was 
running. When the crew arrived at 
the beach the girl had been rescued 
by some of the bathers, who respond
ed to her cries for help, and It is 
thought by the life-saving crew that 
Amderson was among those who at
tempted to rescue the girl and that he 
was pulled under by her. Being un
able to cry for aid on account of his 
affliction, ntitle In the vicinity were 
aware of his plight and not until his 
clothes were found, when the excite
ment had somewhat subsided, was he 
missed. '■

Too Rough ;.e Drag,
The llfe-baving crew, when inform

ed of his absence, were unable to insti
tute dragging operations on account 
of the' roughness of the lake and it 
wasTiot then really known that An
derson had 
water.
was sent out when the body 
found, but it was then too late to re
store life with the aid of the pulmoter 
as It had already been pronounced ex
tinct by an attending physician. The 
body was taken to the morgue.

Altho only two calls, were received 
by the life-saving station during the 
day, many Sunday bathers at Balmy

from

..

yesterday at the Bank of Ireland. The 
whole space of College Green was filled 
with cheering crowds and the streets 
were llued with sympathetic specta
tors. There was no hostility displayed 
at any point.

The garrison marched with fixed 
bayonets, leading a large representa
tion of demobilized soldiers. All the 
Irish regiments, particularly the Dub
lin Fusiliers, marched In mufti, as 
well as demobilized Irishmen from 
British regiments. »■

Patriotic parades ind demonstra
tions were held In many Irish cities, 
but. the Sinn Feiners refrained from 
participating In the celebrations.

By order of the Cork board of guar
dians black flags were hung on the 
buildings over which the guardians 
have charge. At Dundalk Sinn Fein 
inscriptions were painted on the walls 
during the night. \

I

ANON LOUCKS 
DIES AT KINGSTON

REV. Cgene, pleasant thankfulness was the 
keynote cf the peace celebration in 
Toronto on Saturday, when, almost 
without exception, the healthy mem
bers of the city’s half-million left their 
homes locked behind them and joined | 
to the general thanksgiving of victory 
won and peace assured.

Fathers, with their families, sweet
heart couples, staid old bachelors, and 

' ’Sentie spinsters turned glad faces to 
i world bathed In sunshine, redolent of 
podwtll and happy with laughter, and 
lOtook themselves to the parks, the 

jeacbes, the boats or quiet picnic 
nooks hear by, but yet far from the 
glare of hot pavements. Every shop 
stayed closed, every factory chimney 
ceased to vomit smoke, even the cars 
seemed to slouch along In lazy, good- 
natured indolence.

In many a district ex-Kalser Bill 
was burned to ashes in effigy to a 
howl of execrations that, despite his 
crimes, had little of the spirit of hatred 
in them. Everybody was too happy 
to feel revengeful, except, perhaps, a 
few wives robbed of their husbands 
and maids of their own dear man, who 

f would never return.
|. Towards night and onwards a few 

dirty young blackguards, with no 
sense of the decencies and no share in 

, victory, followed the Insensate instincts 
of a monkey ancestry by smashing 

I something, and were duly dispersed
or arrested, leaving the oft-maligned, h work-self-respecting veterans of France to No settlement of the ^rmeat work 
beer the public onus of follies they era* strike is expected yet. fi. Glalck- 
would not stoop to commit But with man, one of the chiefs of the union in 
this exception—not a notable one—To- Toronto, stated last night that Toronto 
ronto showed her patriotism and loy- workers were asking tor 8U per cent, 
ally as a good, home-loving Canadian teaa t,han the garment workers in Chi
efly ideally can, by “letting herself go” ca#0 had received. Bosses in Chi
lli a rejoicing that had no hint of ua«o, he said, toad granted a minimum 

, "Matching." of $40 a week, while In the same class
No Accidents. of trade, Toronto workers were aak-

| Not a single accident marred a day jng only $36 a week.
'M which automobiles by the hundred •’! may say.” said S. Kokiovsky, 

'earned along every street. Afid al- fourth vice-president of the Interna- 
o the understaffed police force was ttonal Union of Garment Workers,

. “that we already have inquiries thru 
, our own members for as many as 150 

men and .women in the trade in Chi
cago, Boston and Philadelphia. I can 
also say that It would be quite easy 
to denude Toronto of practically two- 
thirds of the garment workers essen
tial to the trade in the Queen City. 
If necessary we shall take action 
along these Hubs.

“The stubbornness of the Toronto 
manufacturers Is really inexplicable. 
Their representatives are abroad ask
ing all manners, of questions as to 
the difficulties involved in the strike. 
They even went to the trouble to query 
pickets of the union, people to whom 
they should never have access. But, 
to the proper authorities, the leaders 
of the union fighting for the abo
lition of piece-work sweating, they 
never ventured a single query. They 
have, indeed, stubbornly refused to 
make any representations to either 
myself or any other accredited repre
sentative of the union.

Refueed Mediation.
“It was only a day or so ago that 

R. J. Stevenson, himself a truly moder
ate member of the labor movement, 
asked the management of the North
way stores to mediate thru the chan
nel of two other moderates, Arthur 
O’Leary and W. J. Hevey. They re
fused. I was in Mr. Stevenson’s of
fice, that of The Labor Leader, my
self. and I know what transpired. 
Nothing can be done properly if one 
side refuses to treat, and little can 
be done unless that one side decides 
to treat directly with the other side 
to the issue."

Mr. Koldovsky stated that alto
gether 150 union members had re
turned to work since the strike was 
declared, Including the Thompson 
Manufacturing Company, contractors 
for the Simpson Stores, Ltd. This 
leaves 1,560 out on strike. He further 
stated that the Dominion Trades Con
gress, replying to his telegram of a 
few days ago, had promised to give 
every possible help to the cause of 
the strikers. On the other hand Hon. 
Gideon Robertson, minister of labor, 
had vouchsafed no reply of any sort.

London, July 20.—Land, sea and air 
forces of the British Empire and her 
allies marched yesterday in the tri
umphal victory parade to mark the 
return of peace.

Several million persons watched the 
gorgeous spectacle, their enthusiasm 
growing as each new excitement stir
red their emotions. When the Brit
ish contingents came in eight the 
applause became a great roar, above 
which could be heard at times the 
shrill voices of women. The patriotic 
fervor had its climax in the great de
monstration along Pall Mall and about 
the pavilion before Buckingham Pal
ace, where King George, Queen Mary, 
Premier Lloyd George, the cabinet 
ministers and diplomats, reviewed the 
parade. , _ .

Marshal Foch, leading the French 
forces, was given a hearty reception.

So also were General Pershing and 
the American and the other allied 
leaders and their contingents, 
tremendous cheesing that greeted each 
national force was virtually continu
ous. i

London has not witnessed

The *-
i

Was Clergyman for Over 61 
Years, Serving in Many 

Churches.

such a
celebration since the late Queen Vic
toria’s alamond jubilee In 1*97. Buck
ingham Palace was decorated on its 
exterior for the first time in Its his
tory. Huge flags of the allies floated 
from the upper windows and a wide 
streamer of purple and gold stretched 
across the lacade. The royal pavil
ion, erected close to the beautiful Vic
toria memorial monument, added color 
to the striking scene.

King on Daia
King George, from his seat on the 

scarlet dais, had a clear view thru a 
colonnade of ornate white pylons, 
reaching for more than half a mils 
to the admiralty arch. The troops 
marched past the reviewing stand to 
the music of dozens of military bonds.

The Americans led the, procession. 
It was 12,30 o’clock when they came 
marching with springy step apd smart 
precision that would have gladdened 
the heart of a West Point command
ant. As the Americans approached the 
stand, King George and all others, in
cluding Queen Mary, the aged Queen 
Mother Alexandra and Princess Mary, 
rose. The King, in the uniform of a 
field marshal, kept hie hand to hie 
visor in rigid salute until General 
Pershing had passed.

A detachment of Canadians was 
organized yesterday and took pant in 
the great peace procession. General 
Currie rode with Field Marshal Haig.

General Pershing dismounted a hun
dred yards beyond the King’s stand 
and returned to it, where he was 
greeted toy all.

Cheers for Haig and Bsatty.
Marshal Foch, Vice-Admiral Sir 

David Beatty, Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig and other commanders 
joined the reviewing party as soon *e 
their contingents had passed. Vice- 
Admiral Beatty And Field Marshal 
Haig were given tremendous cheers.

The massed colors of the various 
regiments won the edmdiatlon of the 
crowd. Four huge tanks also came In 
for much attention.

One of the prettiest features of the 
parade was the release of a covsy of 
pigeons from in front of the King’s 
stand.

Women war
along, received one long ovation as 
they passed over the six miles of Lon
don streets. Especially did Queen 
Mary’s auxiliary corps win applause 
and at this the royal patroness seemed 
greatly pleased.

As soon as the last troops passed 
stand the great crowd made a 
for the royal pavilion, where 

demonstration for the 
the messed

'
i>

■

Kingston, Ont, July 20.—A, clergy
man for over 61 years, Rev. Canon 
Loucks died here this morning. He 
had been seriously ill for the past 
week. The deceased was over 90 
years of age, having been bom March 
1, 1829. He was ordained in May, 
1868 and appointed to the parish of 
Lennoxville, Que. His next appoint
ment was to Christ Church. Ottawa.

Canon Loucks was afterwards ap
pointed to the reel rehip of Williams
burg, county of I indas, with head
quarters at Morri jurg and later to 
the rectorship of Pic ton. Ont. He 
served there fob 2 1-2 years, having
had to retire from hat charge in 1903 
because of ill heal i. Since that time 
he has ministered in eight different 
churches and at ti time of his death 
was one of the Ca: mg of St. George's 
Cathedral of this ( ty.

Tributes I i Memory /
In all the Anglic m churches of the 

city feeling tributi i were paid/ today 
to the departed cl rgyman, a tiiemor- 
ial service being 1 -Id this evening in 
the cathedral.

Canon Loucks 1 survived by his 
wife, three daughti s and three sons. 
The daughters an Mr a. Stratford 
Dawson, Montreal, Miss Grace, a 
kindergarten teach r iin Ottawa, and 
!$i»* Ethelwyn atgsRome. Tl*e 
are Edwin, Winnipeg, Rev. Walter, 
rector of All Saints’Oburch Winnipeg, 
and Harris, Merchants Bank, Mont- 
real.

,

GERMANY REFUSES
INDEMNITY FOR MURDERGARMENT WORKERS 

WILL GO TO STATES
Berlin, July 20.—The German gov

ernment, replying to the French note 
demanding reparation for the mur
der of Sergt.-Major Mannheim at 
Berlin on July 3, and an additional 
sum for Mannheim’s family, says that 
in the apology made before receipt of 
the French communication, Germany 
agreed to recompense the family of 
the murdered soldier.

Germany refuses, however, to 
the 1,000,000 francs indemnity de
manded, on the ground that there is 
no foundation for the demand in In
ternational law. If France does not 
agree to this, Germany is willing to 
leave the matter to a mixed arbitra
tion court
Field Marshal Viscount French, 

lord lieutenant! of Ireland, in an order 
issued to the troops today in connec
tion with the victory fete, congratu
lates all ranks upon, the success of 
their devoted, efforts, “which render
ed Skis day memorable in the history 
of Ireland»”

"It is most satisfactory to all of us," 
the order reads, “To realize the splen
did response accorded by many thou
sands of His Majesty’s loyal subjects 
in Dublin who witnessed the parade 
today.”

CANADIANS HEAD 
DOMINION UNITSmet his death in the 

The second call for the crew
was

Employers' Refusal to Medi
ate May Denude Toronto 

of Craftsmen. Generals Currie and Turner 
Rode at the Head of 

Their Own Men. '

pay I

-i

London, July 20.—Generals Currie 
and Turner both headed the Canadian 
contingent, numbering about 300 men, 
drawn mainly from Witley Camp, in 
the peace celebration procession here 
today. The Canadians were foremost 
in the dominions section of the proces
sion and received a very hearty wel
come along the entire route. Generals 
Curfie ana Turner with other generals 
subsequently lunched with the King. - 
It was noted that whereas all mili

tary bodies except the imperial home 
forces went by in alphabetical order, 
the Canadians were placed at the head 
of the dominions forces. The evening 
papers last night gave considerable 
prominence to the threatened absence 
of the Canadians, the entire, tone of 
cortmient being one of extreme regret, 
and the first remark heard on the 
streets this morning expressed satis
faction that, after all they were to ap
pear. As a matter of fact notification 
to this effect was Issued so late 
last night that it failed to appear in 
some morning papers today.

feature of the Canadian 
representation was that while Aus
tralia, South African and New Zealand 
commanders rode in Marshal Haig's 
Immediate vicinity, Generals Currie 
and Turner took their plaies at the 
head of their own men, both riding 
abreast. Turner on the right and Cur
rie on the left.

Numbered Two Hundred Men.
The Canadian contingent mustered 

roughly about 200 men, being brought 
up from Witley Camp In the night. 
They had no colors. Gen. MaoBrten 
and Col. Morrison marched with the 
troops. Generals Currie and Turner 

quickly recognized by the crowd, 
who accorded them and their men a 
whole-hearted cordial reception.

The Australians followed with ,a 
drum major and a band, then came 
New Zealand and South Africa, these 
having also a nursing detachment with 
them.

Amongst the general 
Marshals Haig and Foch and Admiral 
Beatty and their men received the 
heartiest plaudits, but the enthusiasm 
for the Serbians, Belgians and Ru
manians was scarcely less vociferous. 
The single row of chaplains who 
marched also had a great welcome. 
There was some groaning In fun when 
the military police went by..

Canadian airs were included in the 
music by the brigades of guards 
2massed bands outside the saluting 
point at the palace.

Gen. Currie sails for Canada on 
Aug. 1, Gen. Turner about a week 
later.

Beach had narrow escapes 
drowning. No less than five were re
ported to have got swept out beyond 
their depths or walked into treacher
ous deep holes. Fortunately there were 
a number of good swimmers around on 
each occasion and no fatalities occur
red. All of those rescued were women 
tor young girls, torho were unable to- 
tswim.

1

■ busy all day keeping the crowds in 
1 Check, this is not to be wondered at 
?1 considering the thousands abroad flll- 

| ed with the irresponsible levity of holi- 
. day time. Suffice it to say that ho 

, comparison in this respect could be 
i i drawn between Saturday and the 

rowdier demonstration on armistice

TARNOPOL OCCUPIED
BY POLISH FORCES CALGARY LABOR COUNCIL 

FAITHFUL TO CONGRESSVienna, July 20.—The Polish army 
concentrated against the Ukrainians, 
which is also fighting the Bolshevik, 
has succeeded for a second time in 
occupying Tamopol, Galicia, and cross
ing the Sereth river near Tamopol. 
is now at Tremtoowla, 18 miles south- 
southeast of Tamopol.

The Poles, it is expected, will ad
vance to the river Ztorucz and hait 
there if the Ukrainians do not make 
a counter attack. The army opposing 
the Poles is commanded by the for
mer Russian general, Grekov, who 

preparing an offensive when sur
prised by the Poles.

STRIKE IS SETTLED
ON BRITISH RAILWAYCalgary, Alta., July 20. Calgary 

Trades and Labor Council will remain 
faithful to the Trades Congress of 
Canada. This is indicated by the elec
tion of officers Friday night, in which 
“one big union’’ advocates dodged 
office and old linemen were elected. 
Fred White of the Typographical 
Union is president and Tom Rae, who 
fought the recent strike," vice-presi
dent- The council es it now stands or
ganized Is anything but a "one big 
union” organization.

day.
<Mayor Church Presides.

i Hig worship called the meeting to 
order In a vary few words. The 
meeting, he said, was to be of 
a patriotic and religious nature 

r and no speeches were to be 
i allowed. Bands of the Governor- 
■ General's Body Guard, 9th Mississauga 
f Horse, 110th Irish Regiment, 109th 
I Regiment, Great War Veterans’ Asso- 
: elation, 48th tilghlanders, Queen's Own 
\ Rifles and the Grand1 Army of Canada 

were massed in the enclosure behind
• the stand, and they rendered stirring 
\ music under the baton of Lieut. John 
[ Blatter of the 48th Highlanders.
* The massed choirs were under the 
| direction of H. M. Fletcher, and the 
| combined bands and choirs made a

beautiful medley of music when the 
Various hymns were rendered.

Bishop Sweeny led in prayer, m 
which he praised God for the great 
victory which He had been pleased to 
bestow on us. The moral forces of 
right had triumphed over the physical 
forces of might. The bishop then led 

K la the Lord’s Prayer, which was re
peated by the whole congregation.

Rev. R. Newton Powell of Trinity 
|‘ Methodist Church read the lesson from

(Concluded on-Page 6, Col. 3).

!
London, July 20.—The strike of en

gineers, signalmen and other employee 
on the Northeastern Railway system 
which began last Wednesday, was 
settled today after negotiations be
tween the company and the men. Al
tho the strike committee has repudi
ated the terms of the agreement It is 
expected that a majority of the strik
ers will 4°capt it

workers, swinging :

Another

was

AUSTRIAN PEACE TREATY COMPLETED 
IS NOW IN HANDS OF DELEGATES

the
rush
there was a 
King and Queen while 
Guardis’ bands played “God Sava the

KOnce the parade
gathered in the centre of the city. 
iLer to begin the street revel*. Ptca-
dilly Ciraus/Leicester Square and toe
Strand soon were filled with merry
maker*, who braved showers to start 
the dancing. Groups ot girl* costum
ed to the national colors ^

in carnival attire led to toe

;

Final Sections Delivered Yesterday Without Ceremony—Army 
Is Reduced to 30,000 Men on Voluntary Basis—One 

Factory For War Material—Reparation Clauses.

were ■

men 
frolic®. Entertained Officers.

Th© Kins end Queen entertained the 
officers of the allied contingent* *t 
luncheon at Buckingham Palace. The 
guestis included also Premier Lloyd 
George, Wlneton Spencer CburdïHa, 
secretary of war: ex-Minlster Asquith. 
Field Marshal Haig and Admiral 
Beatty. The King gave the toast: ‘I 
drink to the health of the troop* of 
our gallant allies, whose representa
tive* and leaders I am proud to wel
come here today.”

The luncheon was served to the state 
was beautifully 

carnations and

procession.

military forces shall be reduced to 
this number, universal military ser
vice abolished and voluntary enlist
ment substituted, as part of the plan 
"to render possible the Initiation of 
A. general limitation of armaments of 
all nations.”

The army shall be used exclusively 
for the maintenance of Internal order 
and control of frontiers. All officers 
must be regulars, those of the present 
army to be retained, being under the 
obligation to serve until forty years 
old; those newly appointed agreeing 
to at least twenty consecutive years 
of active service. Non-commissioned 
officers and privates must enlist for 
not less than 
years, including at least 
with the colors.

Within three months the armament 
of the Austrian army must be re
duced accordingly to detailed sched
ules, and all surplus surrendered. The 
manufacture of war material shall be 
confined to one single factory under 
the control of this state, and other 
such
closed down or converted, 
tiom o-r exportation of arm*, munitions 
and war materials of all kinds is for
bidden.

In paragraph eight, re reparations, 
the allied and associated governments 
affirm, and Austria accepts, the re
sponsibility of Austria and her allies 
for causing loss and damage to which 
the allied and associated governments 
and their nationals have been sub
jected as a consequence aof the war 
imposed upon them by the aggression 
of Austria and her allies.

While recognizing that Austria’s re
source* will not be adequate to make 
complete reparation, the allied and as
sociated governments request, and 
Austria undertakes, that she will make 
compensation for 
civilians and their property, to accord
ance with categories of damages simi
lar to those provided in the treaty 
with Germany.

The amount of damage is to be de
termined by the reparation commis
sion, provided for in the treaty with 
Germany, which is to have a special 
section to handle the Austrian situa
tion. The commission will notify Aus
tria before May 1, 1921, of the extent 
of her liabilities and of the schedule 
of payments for discharge thereof dur
ing a period of 30 years. It will bear 
to mind the diminutions of Austria’s 
resources and capacity of payment re
sulting from ti)e treaty.

As immediate reparation Austria 
shall pay during 1919, 1920 end the 
first four months of 1921, in such man
ner as provided toy the reparation com
mission, “a reasonable 
shall be determined by the commis
sion."

Paris, July 20.—The full peace con
ditions of the allied and associated 

now in the hands of theMINERS OF COBALT 
THREATEN STRIKE

powers are 
Austrians. The first sections ’of the 
terms were presented to the Austrian 
delegates at St. Germain on June 2; the 
final sections were delivered to them at 
the same place today without cere
mony by M. Dutasta, secretary-general 
of the peace conference.

The terms comprise the whole treaty 
which Austria Is asked to sign, ln- 
clud.ng'the reparation, financial, mili
tary and certain other minor clauses 
which were not ready for presentation 
when the official ceremony took place.

accompanying memorandum

I
f-

a

lii Drilling to Work Mines to 
Capacity if Government 

Takes Them Over.

dining-room, which 
decorated with red

An informal reception follow-

l

roses, 
ed the luncheon.

Later to the afternoon the King and 
Queen, With Prince** Mary and 
Prince George, paid a surprise visit U> 
the royal parks to see the children's 
festivities and dancing. Picturesque 

common along the

» Discards of The Globe. i 16! . PISTOLS USED 
BY IRISH MOBS

!
Hg, Cobalt, Ont., July 20.—The Cobalt 
\ Miners’ Un.on at a special meeting, 

held In the Grand Theatre here this 
itternoon, decided to strike on Wed- 

% “today at noon in the event of no set
tlement of the dispute being arrived 

’ M before then. The meeting endorsed 
the strike vote unanimously, and it 
WM only the arguments of the ex- 
WUtlve that prevented a large number 

» 0( the mine'rV from walking out to
morrow merging. The delay was 
Psated to permit an arrangement 

■ it, ma<le with the mayors of New 
blekeard, Halleybury and Cobalt in 
connection with the strike, and with 
tne Northern Ontario Light and Power 
company to provide power for the op
eration of -the water supply to the 
Wree towns.

The power company is required to 
| eoyantee that no men will be em- 
. by It for another purpose. About

> Zr® men will be affected. Of these 
1, y 1*00 are members of the union.
, -j**011- G. Howard Ferguson, provin- 

Zr mnister of lands, forests and 
ï?iï?^.an<* T). Fasken. president of the 

6à" ..^tong Mining Company, were 
S hn Twteniay jn connection with the 

I ÏÏJ^'ng strike. The union will no
te *overnment of its willingness 

, .v w®r* the mines to capacity should 
£ ,„lfov,rnmçnt take them over. The 
I *n this case, would be devoted

EL Wing off the war debt»

sum, ’ whichtwelve consecutive 
six years liIn an

the Austrians were granted 15 days In 
which to make their final observations, 
altho they have already submitted a 
large number of notes on the terms 
previouely submitted to them.

in addition, to the published sum
mary of the terms of June 2, the new 
clauses provide for reparation ar
rangements very similar to those in the 
treaty with Germany, lnclud.ng the es
tablishment of an Austrian sub-sec
tion of the reparations commission, the 
payment of a reasonable sum in cash, 
the issuing of bonds and the delivery 
of live stock and certain historlal and 
art documents.

The financial terms provide that the 
Austrian pre-war debt shall be ap
portioned anmng the various former 
parts of Austria, astd that the Aus
trian coinage and war bonds circulat
ing in the separate territory shall be> 
taken up by the new governments and 
redeemed as they see fit.

Army Limited to 30,000 
Under the military terms the Aus

trian army is henceforth reduced to 
thirty thousand men on a purely vol
untary basis.

Paragraph five, relating to the mili
tary. says that the Austrian army 
shall not exceed thirty thousand men, 
including officers and depot troops. 
VVUtiün three month* the Austrian

Three Bond Issues,
Three bond Issues shall be made, the 

first before May 1, 1921, without in
terest, the second at i 1-2 per cent, 
interest between 1921 and 1926, and 
thereafter at 5 per cent., with an ad
ditional one per cent, for amortiza
tion, beginning in 1926, and a third at 
6 per cent, when the commission to 
satisfied that Austria can meet the 
Interest and sinking fund obligation* 
The amount shall be divided by the 
allied and associated governments • In 
proportions determined upon in ad
vance on a basis of general equity.

The Austrian section of the repara
tion commission shall include repre
sentatives of the United States, Great 
Britain. France, Italy, Greece, Poland, 
Rumania, the Serbo-Slovene State 
and Czecho-Slovekla. The first four 
shall each appoint delegates with two 
votes, and the othar five shall choose 
one delegate each year to represent 
them all. Withdrawal from the com
mission is permitted on twelve months 
notice.

Austria, recognizing the right of the 
allies to ton-for-ton replacement of all 
shtpr loet or damaged in the war, cedes

incidents were 
whole route of the procession, end to 
the working class neighborhoods of 
South London, perhaps, the reception 
of the troops was heartier and more 
eporrtitneoue than anywhere. QW* 
showered flowers onA cigarets on the 

a hart wee

‘r
hit I i

Sergeant Shot at Dublin and 
Riotous Scenes in 

Cork.

'I 1i

^e,r*pewd S^Tcf prater and 

refreshments to the tired per-

beshallestablishmentsp ' LI Importa- fiother

ten-minute halt at Vauxha.ll was 
the signal fbr general fraternization 
between the troops end ti* spectators, 
with si further brisk he^owtog <*f 
sweetmeats and cigarets.

Touching Scenes.
The most touching and emottonel ot 

«ai were the scene® around the great 
cenotaph erected to Whitehall to the 

of the dead, impressive by Its 
simplicity, and , bearing tiie

single inscription: “The 
Here the cheering was rtiMsd, astoc- 
ceeetvely F»oh. Haig. PeraMngtodths 
other greet war leaders drew rein, 
faced the cenotaph and saluted.

The great features of toe night çrije- 
the singing and drawer*#

Dublin. July 20.—Two soldiers who 
on the quayside yester- 
were chased by a large

I
were wuJaÿjjg 
day even4r6, 
crowd, which tried to throw one of 
them into the Liffey. As a police 
sergeant intervened, the report of a 
revolver was heard and the sergeant 
fell, wounded In the 'back. He was 
removed to a hospital-

The police charged the mob at vari
ous points, and afterwards sixteen pa
tients were treated at the Jervie Street 
Hospital.

There were riotous scenes in Cork 
Saturday night, which culminated in 
a regular battle between the police 
and a mob. Revolvers were used by 
both sides. A policeman named Keogh 
received a bullet wound In the thigh, 
and a number of soWletw were mal
treated.

i
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severe ■

damage done toWesley: I’m read out of the Liberal 
party by The Globe.

Hearsty: And me out of the prohibi
tion party.
, Hartley (In the next room): And me
out of both.

tmation were

(Concluded en Page 7, Col. JM.
V
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RETURNING SOLDIERS
Three troop trains, bearing eel.

- dlers from the Melite, Cedric and 
Royal George, will reach the city 
tomorrow. The first train, with 65 
troops and their dependents from 
the Menu, will pull In at the 
Union Station about 9 a.m„ and 
the troops from the Cedric, num
bering 72 soldiers and dependents, 
will also arrive at the Union 8U- 
tlon early In the afternoon : while 
the third train, bringing officers 
and nursing elf 
a| George, wMI 
Monday night, 
cere and S9 cor 
Royal George.

Liste of n»m 
Page Three.

re, from the Rey- 
■each the city late 
There are 43 off I- 
| le scents from the

will be found on

AFGHANS CAPTURE 
BRITISH CONVOY

Native Drivers Belted When All 
British Officers Casualties

Simla, British India, July 20.
__The Afghans resumed their
attacks at various points to the 
Kihyber region on the 16th in 
strong force. It to estimated that 
4000 attacked a British convoy 
moving from Lakaband to Fort 
Sandeman. After fighting thru- 
cut the ndght, the Afghans cap- 
turned the convoy and two guns. 
Four British officers were kUled 
and two wounded. There were 
about 100 casualties among the 
Indian ranks.

When they saw virtually all 
the British officers casualties, 
the native transport drivers 
bolted.
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e-Nu-i Ccz NEWMARKETallies, ‘The Hallelujah Chorus" and 

other hymns. No lew than 100,000 
Joined In the singing, While 

bands accompanied with 
enormous effect

Rejn few thruout the night, but did 
not Interfere wWi the program. There 
were illuminations, fireworks and 
searchlights ali ano-und London, and 
the whole population of the city seem
ed to have poured Into the parks and 
streets. The singing and dancing kept 
up until after midnight.

The authorities provided four huge 
areas for dancing on Hyde Park green 
and Regent's Park, old-time country 
dances being features of the program. 
These dances are easy to pick up, and 
great crowds, lr which children were 
promirent, joined In the fun.

Military Concerts.
Elsewhere In- the city military bands 

gave concerts," and pageants and scenes 
from Shakkpfcre were given by theatri
cal clubs. A choir of 5000 singers un
der the auspices of the League of Arts 
gave a feature entertainment, the 
singers being clad in picturesque vic
tory costumes Tonight the imperial 
choir will appear In a peace and 
thanksgiving performance In Hyde 
Park. This organization numbers more 
than KhOOO. singers. The public will, 
be provided with the words of the 
songs to be sung and will be asked to 
join in the patriotic numbers. Fire
works will end the day's festivities 

As a preliminary to the celebration 
thanksgiving services were held in 
Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's Cathe
dral and other churches on Wednes
day. Copies of a special order of ser
vice were distributed to the schools 
of the city for use, and at a Joint meet
ing of London schools 20,000 children 
took part in the exercises.

Time of Troops Extended

AURORA' EARLSCOURTYORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

V4
COL. LLOYD’S RESIDENCE

DAMAGED BY FIREI GARDENERS COMPETE 
AT SUMMER SHOW

TWENTY THOUSAND 
CELEBRATE PEACE WlI

p.m, the main_event of me day—the 
greed parade—took place. Assembl
ing it the east end of the viaduct* in 
Riverdale Park, the procession slowly 
started off along Egunfcrth Avenue, 
headed by the txj.d of the 48th High
landers and the Chester Salvation 
Army Band, followed by a brick, 
wagon, up>a which was a full-sized 
coffin containing a life-sized effigy of 
the ex-kaiser, decorated «and stuffed 
with .fireworks. The casket was cov
ered by a German flag, made and pre
pared by Mrs. Ed. Cooke, 938 Logan 
avenue, and the following inscriptions 
in large lettering were placed on each 
tide:

“Good-by Bill. You’re a Deed One."
“Don't Forget the Lusitania.’’
On the lid Were the phrases! "
“BUI, the Baby Killer.’’
"Don't Forget Norte Oavell.”
On either end of the coffin was an 

Iron cross and an eagle.
Edward Cooke, contractor, Logan 

avenue, a member of the committee, 
supplied the coffin and effigy arid gun 
carriage, or rather the brick wagon, 
and he Informed a Sunday World re
porter that he had the late emperor 
of Germany stuffed with gunpowder, 
so as to blow up when placed upon the 
fun*al pyre In Withrow Park.

Other features of the parade were 
life contingent of returned soldiers in 
uniform and mufti citizens, fraternal 
societies and a group of Riverdale re
sidents in Calithumplan costumes. The 
route of the parade was Danforth to 
Jones avenue, returning along Dan
forth to Logan and thence to Withrow 
Park. Danc.ng on the green took 
place and outdoor /moving pictures 
screened, concluding with the solemn 
lighting of the huge bonfire, upon 
which were deposited the casket and 
a number of other effigies of the 
crown prince. Von Hindenburg and 
some strangely familiar caricatures of 
local celebrities.

Fire broke out about 11.30 yesterday 
morning in the house owned and occupied 
by CoL E. H. Lloyd of the 12th York 
Rangers. The house is a double orie 
and the Salvation army has its local 
headquarters In a part of the building. 
It is thought that the blaze was caused 
by a coal oil stove inadvertently left 
burning In the Army basement all night. 
The contenta of the Salvation Army half 

house were, completely destroyed, 
rmdy smoke damage was done to 
, oK>r part of the house. Col. Lloyd 

was overcome by; the smoke and was 
carried out with difficulty. Fortunately 
he soon recovered, 
the amount of damage done has been 
given. _______

MISS FRANCES LYMAN DEAD

After a long illness, Mies Frances 
Lyman died yesterday at her home. 
"Deceased, who was 40 years of age, 
was a life resident of the town, and 
wee for some time a patient in the 
General Hospital, Toronto. The funeral 
will take place today.

RIVERDALEi
;
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SERVICE” MEANSLOYAL DANFORTH 

ACCLAIMS VICTORY
»Z-uExhibition of Fruit and Vege

tables Was One of Best 
on Record.

From All Quarters of District 
Patriots Flock to 

Rejoice.

i

To Wait Uponof
• With the ah 
owner can mati 
finally new. 

**ach article ta 
finish the who! 
includes the fo 

i One can oi 
gnd Varnish.

One can of

but That’s us we are ready when, 
wanted.

To commemorate peace day, and with the 
less than a week's preparation. Carle- 
court citizens fined the streets with a 
seething crowd of men, women and chil
dren on Saturday that must have ex
ceeded 20,000, a greater and even more 
enthusiastic aggregation 
the French Blue Devils when they Hon
ored Earlscourt with a visit over a year 
ago. On St. Clair avenue, from Laits - 
aowne to Oakwood, the crowds lined the 
sidewalks, displaying the red, white and 
blue everywhere. There w«Cs little, it 
any, slyti of excitement at 6 o’clock, but 
an hour later, as if by some magic 
spell of the magician’s, wand, Barlscourt- 
ites poured out on to the main streets 
from every conceivable quarter, coming 
from as far east as Vaughan road, and 
SHverthorn and Mt. Dennis on the west, 
from Pairoank on the north and Bloor 
and Davenport oh the south. When stand
ing places were at a premium the crowd ROADS POSITIVELY DANGEROUS, 
still poured In, the first-comers in many
cases having to give place to the last. - Unlee, the contractors or engineers on

The program llrst called for a band th goo(i roads building between Lang- 
concert in Royce Park In the afternoon Brown’s Corners get- busy and
■Wthe „bo>r*,ot “** B.I.A., and the oand provld6 a safer temporary passageway at 
did well under the leadership of Band- [he polnt where the work is in progress, 
master Greenwell. making a smart ap- ther£ wlil be trouble for somebody. The 
pearance In their white uniforms, gilt t k at the alde 0f the road Is positively 
mounted caps and brass instruments. ^gercue, and the highway must either

At 7 o'clock automobiles began b ‘losed or pa* in decent repair. The 
to gatiier, all bedecked with the mbers of t£e highway commission, or 

ofUroti Britain, Canada and the the .^called good roads engineer might 
allies. Outside the headquarters of the we„ look lnt0 this matter. The delay in 
Earlscourt branch of the G. W. V. A an the ^rk all over is causing a lot of re- 
immense auto-truck entirely covered sentment and is uncalled'for. 
with Union Jacks and crowded with the 
wives and children of returned men. 
made a splendid showing, and cheer up
on cheer greeted them as the truck took 
up its position in the parade with scores 

’ of automobiles, motorcycles, rigs, wagons 
of all kinds to swell the monster parade.
A special feature In the parade was the 
Impersonation of the well-known figure 
of John Bull by Tom Jones of Wych- 
wood. A son and daughter of Jones led 
two small ponies arrayed In the national 
colors, and the tpoup made .a decided hit 
in the peace procession following Imme
diately after the mounted police.

In the grounds of Royce pant thou
sands of people had gathered around the 
great heap of combustible publish pre
pared for the bonfire, to be ignited later.
A detachment of Earlscourt boy scouts 
were on scout duty, and they also 
marched In the procession.

"Der Tag."
On several floats and autos were the 

words, "Der Tag,” printed In large red 
letters.

Punctually at 8.30, with Mayor Church 
leading in his motor car, the parade 
started from Lansdowne avenue, escorted 
by the bands of the Salvation Army and 
the B.I.A., and a detachment of mounted 
police, followed by members of the asso
ciations of the district, the members of 
the B.I.A. looking resplendent in their 
red and gold badges and insigpia buttons.
In the rear of the parade came two hun
dred boys, girls and grown-ups, carrying 
lighted torches, which made one of the 
most picturesque sights ever witnessed in 
Earlscourt, bringing forth shout j after 
shout of approval. /

Returning from Oakwood, the procession 
entered Royce Park, and here again the 
torchbearere grouped around the funeral 
pile of the enmles of Great Britain and 
her colonies, and then in a profound si
lence a torch was put to the huge mass 
of material, and soon the flames licking 
Up the rubbish reached a height of forty 
feet or mors. When the fir^ was half- 
burnti out an effigy of the ex-kaiser was 
hurled into it, amid the yells of the thou
sands, who shouted themselves hoarse
with "to h------ with the kaiser!" As the
fire died away, the “last post' was sound
ed. bringing to an end an historical event 
that is never likely to be eclipsed as a 
peace celebration in its magnitude jand 
enthusiasm.

Aurora Horticultural Society summer 
fair was held in the council chambers 
and market place on Saturday, and the 
display of flowers and fruits served as a 
P*ace Day decoration as well as a proof 
of the high standard of local husbandry. 
Many people attended the fonction, and 
the quality and quantity of the exhibits 
were good. The fair opened to the 
public at 3.00 p.m., and closed about 
9.30. Following la a list of the prize
winners: .

Sweet peas—1, Mrs. McConachle; 2, 
Rev. C. E. Scott.

Roses—Mrs. McConachle.
Snapdragon—1, Mrs. McLeod; 2, Mrs. 

W. Willis.
Perennials—1, H. W. Fleury; 2, Mrs. C. 

Dunham.
Annuals— Mrs. D. McLeod. ,
Buttonhole bouquet—1, Mrs. Dunham; 

2, Miss L. Wilson.

Seventy Thousand Rejoice in To ExecuteN.o estimât6 to
Downfall of Hun and Us sg*n—we do things when we 

arrive.Coming of Peace. than greeted Usefulness
Once mere—we help you out etA FULL PROGRAM your plumbing difficulties.

ProfitableFrom Babies to Kaiser All 
Got Their Appropriate 

Rewards.

That’s your big card—our Service 
Is always profitable.

Kindness
That's the second thought In our 
service. It costs us nothing, but 
still our men are always ready to 
help you" out In any of your dlf. 
Acuities. These are points In our 
business which we watch.

itéh.*
j One can o 

exterior of to 
One- can oi 

terior of top. 
One can of 
One canW 
One large I 
One Brush 
One Brush 
One Chami 
One sheet < 
One piece c 
One bundlé 
Price, comp

•;

DOLLARThe Dàitïorth section of the city had 
the most enthusiastic celebration of *,

Vegetables.
Peas—1, C. Tucker; 2, Mrs. Williams.
Beans—1, Rev. T. R. Soanes; 2, T. 

Stevens.
Beets—1, C. Stevens: 2, C. Tucker.
Carrots—1, C. Tucket; 2, Rev. T. R. 

Soanes.
Radishes—Rev. T. R. Soanes.
Lettuce—1, H. W. Fleury; 2. W. Bald

win.
Chicory and endives—H. W. Fleury.
Swiss Chard—1, D. McLeod; . 2, Mrs. 

Williams.
Onions—1, C. Stevens; 2, W. Baldwin.
Potatoes—C. Tucker.

/ Fruits.
Raspberries—1, Mrs. McConachle; 2, 

C. E. Lundy.
Red Currants—1, Mrs. C. C. Willie; 2, 

C. L. Dicker.
Rhubarb—1, Mrs. Rutherford; 2, Thos 

Stevens.
A special prize was given by Mayor 

W. J. Bassett for the best collection of 
roses, not less than six varieties. Miss 
Wilson won first prize and Mrs. McCon- 
achie Fécond in this class. The prize for 
the best lawn was won by -Miss Wilson 
and Jos. Baker won first prize for tie: 
best garden, with Wm. Seaton a close 
second.

All fruit and vegetables were sold, 
and the proceeds are to be used to cover 
membership .fees of any returned soldier 
who applies for membership in the soci
ety. The fair this year was one of the 
most successful on record.

peace day. Over 70,000 of the people 
across the Don participated in one way 
or another and most of the houses 
were decorated with flags and color; 
many of the stores made special dis
plays. But merest ban anything else 
.was the- glad fre*-will way in which 
the populace came out—men, women 
and children. It is now the most 
homelike section of Toronto: thousands 
of homes, all comparât.vely new. There 
Is more family life in this new dis
trict and apparently more children in 
the homes than In any other part of 
the c.ty, and It all came out this way 
in the celebration of a bright, happy 
home community on Saturday night in 
Withrow Park.

In connection with the monster peace 
celebration in the Danforth district on 
Saturday a later computation of 'the 
crowds assembled In Withrow Park 
places the number at 70,000. The win
ners In the decorated buildings were as 
fellows: S-ores, Mrs. Percy Waters,
florist, Danforth avenue: first prize, 
Sear’s cartage agency and furniture 
store, Danforth avenue; second prize, 
J. Barnett, Danforth meat king, Dan
forth avenue; third prize, J. Burnett, 
butcher, Danforth avenue.

Best elaborated houses, A. E. ,8eager, 
731 Pape avenue, first prize; George p. 
White, 128 Browning avenue, second 
prize; Charles P. Watson, 60 Hampton 
avenue, third prize.

The winning babies In the baby 
show contest were : Johnnie Simons, 
20 Hezlewood avenue, 100 per cent, 
perfect, first prize; Clifford Hibbert, 
1163 Donlands avenue, second; Helen 
Thoms, 377 Parliament street, third ; 
Earl Wynne, 164 Sumach street, 
fourth ; Will Partridge, 129 Arundel 
avenue, fifth ; , Kenneth Wees, 806 
Logan avenue, sixth; Irene Hawkins, 
43 Oak street, seventh, and Mary Lyn
don, 211 Bain avenue, eighth.

A J. Stubbing» conducted the musi
cal portion of the proceedings, when 
3,000 school children rendered .patri
otic and popular songs. The Gov
ernor-General’s Body Guard Band ren
dered an excellent musical program 
and airplane stunts were given over 
Withrow Park during the afternoon.

The Big Parade.
Many striking and unique characters 

were represented in the big parade, 
among whom spefclal mention should 
be made of little Kathleen Conley, 437 
Pape avenue, who represented a 
“peace" fairy attendant to ’'Britan
nia.’’

Miss Conley's head band and sash 
had the wording “Victory—Peace" cut 
from the headline* of Saturday morn
ing’s World, and the effect was very 
pretty. Allen's Danforth Theatre 
was represented by an elaborately de
corated motor truck with figures re
presenting “peace,” the army and 
navy.

The Riverdale branch of the G. W. 
V. A. members, headed by President 
R. J. Roberts and officers of the 
branch, made a big showing and a 
large contingent of motor cars swelled 
the parade to huge proportions. The 
streets along the line of route were 
lined with people and the crowds 
cheered enthusiastically when the un
dertaker’s buggy, a rickety and nonde
script two-wheeled vehicle, hove in 
sight with the undertaker, E. Cooke, ar
rayed in a solemn suit of block, with 
silk hat to match, and bowing to the 
people indiscriminately.

Gallons of Ice Cream. 
According to the statement of W, 

Tyler, past president S.O.E. lodge Tod- 
morden, and superintendent of the 
refreshment department, over 600 
dozen of soft drinks and 260 gallons 
of ice cream were sold, gathering in 
over $1,000. The assistants, who are 
members of the S.O.E. Todmortien 
lodTri gave their services free as did 
all the members of the committee.

The following were the Chairmen of 
the peace celebration committee : Dr. 
E. A, McDonald, Ernest Cooke, A. J. 
Smith, S. Deacon, P. Shaw, Wm. 
Tyler, Capt. Coghlll, C. Clapham, Jas. 
Hawkins (G.W.V.A), A. J. Stubbing», 
Aid. W. W. Hiltz and F. Ingram, to 
whom, with the co-operation of the 
business men of the section and the 
ratepayers generally, the success of 
the event 'Is due.

Among the prominent citizens pres
ent were : Controller Robbins, Aid. F. 
W. Johnston. W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
and others.

■

Rain which began last night con
tinued thruout the whole of Sunday 
but this fact did not prevent crowds 
of persons from traversing the route 
of yesterday's victory parade to see 
the decorations and watch the com
ings and goings of the allied troops, 
who were busy the entire day sight
seeing.
, The plans for the early departure 
of the troops have been changed so 
that many of them who wished to 
prolong their stay for a week or two 
will have their desire granted. The 
government has consented to extend 
their time at the great camp In Ken
sington Gardens.

Three thousand of these allied 
troops were entertained at the Coli
seum Theatre this afternoon by a 
vaudeville performance.

Another ovation was given Marshal 
Foch, who, with his staff, attended 
mass in Westminster Cathedral today. 
Other -allied soldiers were present in 
large numbers In the cathedral, the 
Abbey and th* principal churches of 

The allied generals and 
other officers were entertained at din
ner at the Carlton Hotel tonight, the 
Prince of Wales presiding.

Haig Is Better.
King George and Queen Mary spent 

a quiet day after yesterday's excite
ment. Field Marshal Haig, who was 
taken 111 yesterday, was better today. 
His condition is not serious. His Ill
ness is attributed In great measure to 
fatigue from the recent round of social 
entertainments he has taken part in.

Few Accidents.
Yesterday's fete caused a surprising

ly small number of accidents. " Com- 
>.mtestoner bf Police Macready today 

paid a tribute to the generally good 
order preserved. He said the crowds 

enormous, but wonderfully well

PARK. 738-739.
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soldiers ARRIVE, HOPES THAT STRIKE, , The proceedings ter-
m.nated with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

The handsome 
souvenir program which was present
ed to each person entering Withrow 
Park was much admired and will be 
put away safely in remembrance of a 
never-to-be-forgotten day.

Parade Prize-winners.
The following were the prize-win

ners in the calithumplan parade; .Ar
thur T. Gorman, representing a kewple 
doll, first prize, men's ; Mrs. A. T. Gor
man, “suffragette," first prize, ladies; 
Miss Augusta Gorman, Italian girl, 
second prize, ladles ; Leo Sullivan, 
funniest costume, “town gossip,” sec
ond prize, men’s; Mrs. Gertrude Gal
lagher, West Hill, “circus girl," third 
prize ; Harold Morden, “A Bolshevlkl,” 
fourth prize.

A. T, Gorman and his party were 
presented with passes for three 
months to the new Allen Danforth 
Theatre for most original decorated 
motor car.

mON ROM GEORGE |E BE POSTPOB S
I pipeace celebration Reari

Troopship Docks With Many 
Soldiers aftd Nursing Sis

ters for Ontario.

forKv'

But Italian Government is Ready 
to Cope With- the 

Situation.

W

*

RfGrorge®docked here ^bout** T.S0 Rome, July 20.—Except for the ab- 
p.m., today with 98 officers, 51 nursing eence of automobiles, cabs and car- 
sisters and 485 other ranks. Of these, rlages from the streets, And the fall- 
four officers and 189 other ranks were

»

1dispersed here, the remainder proceeding I °auroda
west within a few hours of arrivât g*™1® ear«. Sunday 4n 1
There were only 30 civilian passengers. Rome. The city was brightened by a
The Royal George left Liverpool at 7 great display of flags, today being til* 
p.m. on July 1, and had an uneventful queen mother’s birthday,
trip. A large part of the troops were The bakeries and all shops sellier
medical personnel and men discharged macea-mHe» nt nf„ , “L, 1from hospital No. 16. Canadian General, _ ,^5® °2*n unt11
Orpington. yt0®- The cafes and wine shops were

Peace was celebrated on board on san.- -open thruout the entire day. 
urday night by a concert and ball. The government

officers and nursing | and military preci

g- ,

the city. ICE BEE SOCIAL
Over two hundred members of the 

Ice Bee Club celebrated peace and held 
their annual “social" at Parker’s Inn on 
Saturday. An excellent dinner was 
served by the hotel, and the evening 
was spent in dancing. Between dances, 
songs were rendered and stories told 
for the entertainment of the party. The 
concert numbers were given toy Messrs. 
E. Balfour, B. Lloyd. Malcolm Wood, 
Gus iRotoer, Harry Lloyd and Mies 
Bing. Dance music was provided by 
the Muir,heed Orchestra. The com
mittee responsible for the arrange
ment of the social were congratulated 
on the efficiency that made the even
ing one of the most* successful to. Abe 
history of the ckuto-

has taken police__|
utions to prevent or 

repress any disorders that may arise.
ftThe following are 

sisters arriving:
N. S. Allan, Lambeth, Ont.; Capt. W. I inmnmnZTtt -WWG. G. Coulter, Windsor; Capt. G. Flem- 6 Anticipated strike is,

ing. Toronto; Capt. J. S. Goodfellow, Mor- carried into effect Troopa have been 
risburg, Ont. ; Capt. O. J. A. Utile, distributed In various parts of the 
Woodbrldge, Ont. ; N.8. Agar, Kleintourg, town. >.

1 Speaking In the chamber of depu-

For carryir 
1 of Ford cars, 
bracket for h 

I j and rear tail' 
1 tires.

J1 DAUGHTERS OF SCOTLAND 
ENTERTAIN THE SONS

:

Finisl 
j Pçice, each, $

The Daughter’s of Scotland, "St 
Margaret’s" camp entertained the Sons 
of Scotland “Christy" camp in Piayter’s 
Hall, Danforth ayebue, recently, Mrs. 
Wm. Dick, prestden, occupied the chair, 
and the guest of honor was the founder 
of the camp, Rev. D. W. Christy, chap
lain of the 47th Highlanders, recently 
turned from oversea*, 
were served and the following artists 
contributed to an excellent musical pro
gram:

David 
Mrs.
Smith, and Mrs, Sneddon.

Rev. D. W. Christie in the course of 
an interesting address welcomed the 
boys back to the camp and told of his 
experiences at the front and paid a 
tribute of admiration to the endurance 
of ' the people of Scotland, who In the 
darkest hour never murmured and were 
always optimistic of the outcome of the 
great struggle. "There is not a family 
In all Scotland but nas lost some one 
near and dear to them,” said the speaker, 
who concluded with a glowing tribute to 
the men of the 47th. v

Mrs. Cflristle, wlf

Ont.; S, P. G. Esseiy, Palmerston, Ont.; , Uynuui« vue counter or demi- 
H W. Arrice, -Toronto; N.S. Beachesne, ties yesterday Premier -Nlttl in rwraL Verner, Ont.; n!s. M. A. Buchanan, Hen- ring to the oroDM^.tirik, —
sali; N.S. K. Grttchon. Toronto; N.S. Crl- ® a8trike’ >i
derman, Niagara Falls- N.S. Dawson, j would be unshaj»He In ' !
North Bay; N.S. Francis, Huntsville;™ .S. dealing with It. Hé added that he 
B. I, George, Toronto; N.S, Hague, I *10P6<1 after the abandonment of 
Toronto; .N.S., M. F. Henrlcks, Proposed strike in France by itibe gen»
Toronto; N.S. F. Hill, Toronto; eral confederation of labor, the sa mil
N.s. E, L. Jolltffe, .Toronto; C. H. Kidd, course would be followed in Italy In* 
i-’eterboro; N.S. C. Lawrence, Owen stead, he regretted to announce Sound; N.S. M. E. Mitchell, Walker- disorders thWt
vine; N.S. M. J. Murray. Tavistock; N.S. bomto. anA ;Jean iMcCallum, Toronto; N.S. F. W. Me- , j^her „ «x’P1°Slv«a had
Mahon, Toronto; N.S. Pringle, Toronto; I aa*nAged railway Unes at several 
N.S. Honan, Toronto; N.S. E. Robb, but that the railway men
Moorefteld, Ont; N.S. L. Robinson, themselves had repaired the ^m.<f 
Owen Sound; N.S. M. E. Smith, Toronto; ^ The premier added that a large sec- 
N.S. D. M. Saunderson, Bowmanville; N. tlon of the labor organization S A. C. Wallace, Hamilton; NA S. S. In favor of a poetSS^n? of 
Warden. Owen Sound: Capt. R. R. Me- strike but tLt 
Clei.naharv Hamilton; Major J. C. Fyshe, tremlsts wivnM mïl.'ÎJf 
Royal Trust Company, Montreal; N.S. A. SgÎES*. ‘"I1*?* tbelr wU1-
cnaimers, Toronto. ««ports received from all part# of'

tt^y ssy that almost every where the 
strike movement is virtually unnottoe- ! 
able and th#t up to noon there had 
been no serious incidents.

Foot A
re-

IRefreshments
were
behaved. » „ , . ..

Thousands of persons living in the 
suburbs were unable to return to their 
homes last night on account of the 
Pleasure of traffic. They slept on door
steps, under railroad arches, or wher
ever they could find partial shelter 
from the rain. Men, women and chil
dren were everywhere to be seen hud
dled together during the night- There 

a great rush homeward on the 
early morning tram care and the un
derground railway, which did not start 
runattog until 8 o'clock.

Foch Visite Windsor.

MS□[Adamson, returned veteran: 
Glennie. Mrs. Cresswell, Mrs. DANFORTH

FROM NORTHERN AFRICA.
Rev. Dr\ Blackmore, superintendent 

of Methodist Episcopal missions in 
northern Africa, was the morning 
preacher at Hope Methodist Church, 
Danforth avenue, yesterday, 
preacher gave am outline of toe work 
during Ibis many years in that terri
tory and many interesting incidents.

There was a large congregation 
present.

A Band of Patriots.
From the president down to the newest 

member of the G.W.V.A., the British Im
perial Association and kindred organiza
tions, business men and storekeepers, 
must be given the credit for a splendid 
bit of quick work, that was an object 
lesson of patriotism, citizenship and good- 
fellowship.

The committee which looked after the 
arrangements Included: Hr Parfrey, Wm. 
Russell, Frank Seagar, W. H. Jeeves, Geo. 
Wills, H. Downs, Robert Kirk, Aid. Brook 
Sykes, John Youngert(who

a. - . ...  . shall, ail of the B.I.A.. and Comrades L.A® *n ^stance of buslness enter- q. Gardner, Jim Stockley, Joe Wines, 
prise in the Danforth district, .when Secretary J. W. Beauchamp, R. Wiseman 
the Danforth civic cars ceased run-rof the G.W.V.A. 
ning on Peace Day shortly before 
noOlf, in less than half an hour after
wards the nimble Jitney was indus
triously plying for hire along the aven
ue, and reaped a golden harvest right 
along until after midnight.

Many complaints were heard regard
ing the prices charged by some auto 
drivers. As much as 60 cents was 
asked for a single fare to the end of 
the Danforth avenue civic car line.

Iex-was i A rocking- 
f the acceleratt

The
s£

HOLD V. C. MAN ON _ _ _ _
CHARGE OF MURDERl^Æ^Sr i

i Thi. e of the chaplain,
who was first president of St. Margaret’s 
Camp, also spoke.

Marshal Foch visited Windsor Cas
tle this afternoon, tout returned to the 
Carlton Hotel in time for the dinner 
this evening. The Prince of Wales, at 
.the dinner, had Marshal Foch on Ms 
right and General Pershing on his 
left. Prince Albert sat between Gen
eral Montourl of Italy a/id General 
Bourremans of Belgium. The guests 

,included Premier Lloyd George, Ad
miral Beatty and a number of British 
generals and admirals.

The Prince of Wales, in offering a 
toast to the allied generals, made a 

"felicitous speech, In which he said 
he regarded Saturday's triumphal 
pageant ns a brilliant success. He 
added that it had given the British 
people the greatest pleasure to have 
the magnificent allied contingents pre
sent In London at such a time of re
joicing. An Innovation during the 
prince’s speech was that he gave a 
•short summary of It in the French 
language before the actual toast was 
proposed. This was done for the 
benefit of those present less familiar 
with the English language. Marshal 

.Foch replied briefly, amid resounding 
^cheering.

JITNEYS TO THE FORE.; was fire mar-
:

UNIONVILLE
Russian Who Won Fame 

With Canadians Figures in 
Ottawa Tragedy.

Madrid, July 20.— Admiral Angel 
Miranda, minister of marine in tbs 
Maura ministry which resigned list 
week, has been requested by King Al
fonso to form a conservative cabinet, 
recruiting it from sunong men friend
ly \to former Pjemier Date.

HOME TEAM BEAT MARKHAM
1 ,/#;

On Saturday afternoon a friendly 
game of bowling was played on the 
Un ion ville greens between a local rink 
and Markham, resulting in a win for 
the home club by a narrow margin. 
At the some time a rink from the 
Markham Club had! an iratereetihgi 
game of Scotch doubles. The visitors 
expressed themselves as delighted at 
•the condition of the Unionvilie greens, 
declaring that they left nothing to be 
desired. In the first week in Septem
ber the Eckardt trophy, the big event 
of the year in Markham township, will 
be played on the

TODMORDEN
Tire Boot 

made of sev 
WL ric, moulded 

IIML , securely aroi 
■ 3V2-inch, 75i

;

RETURNING CANADIANS
THRONG LIVERPOOL

H Ottawa, July 20.—Bill Artlck, 'said 
to be an Austrian, living at 296 Re- I PEACE CEI FRP ATKINS dempteur street, Hull, was killed '■'“■"RATIONS

about six o'clock tonight by a knife HELD THRUOUT JAMAICA
would In the chest. Corporal Filip _______
Konowal, V.C., a Russian of the 77th Kingston .wi« t„i„ 
battalion, who won fame fighting celebrations ^Tn
rh‘eh man wtoVK^epara^^t' ^

are Austrians, are held as witnesses An address wm ,,

tara, - saSsSSSas
makes* th^flfty “bird-® ^ the”’ that lnvltin* fche FTlnce at Wales to visit 

K * . ,, . Jamaica during his coming tour of
u d t0 b. eytferl?g Canada and the United States, 

from serious knife wounds inr the
hand and wrist Which he had endeav
ored to wash after the killing without 
making any attempt to get away from 
the scene of the event where a large 
crowd had collected. According to his 
story, the blow , was «truck in self
defense, but as he was the only one I Hamilton, Ont., July 20.—John Harris* 
of the party, including Artlck's fam- ?led at, a!aY«nl>u™t on Saturday, He was 
ily, who spoke English, it was hard I f0^ly ‘ îLun^T^tu,-
for the police to get both aides of the day, one belonging to Captain C. An»»f| 

caee- . .... „ strong, and the other to George Hinton. :
Attacked With Knife. I A number of automobile mishaps wss#,

reported during the week-end. Many of 
the cars were damaged and some occa-1 
pants sustained inluries.

The House of Providence, Dundas, held 
a successful picnic on Saturday. JfO

Frederick Reid, a telephone lineman, 
died from Injuries received by coining in 
contact with a live wire.

Mrs. Marion Inksetter, widow of the /

'
V

In a letter recently received from 
hie brother, now 4n Liverpool, waiting 
a berth on a steamer to return to 
Canada, J. Holmes, Dantortii avenue, 
writes : "So many passengers are now 
In Liverpool waiting for ships to re
turn home that the hotels and board
ing houses are overcrowded and many 
are unable to secure lodgings.

"Many are camped on the landing 
stage and sleeping on mattresses. A. 
number have waited four and six 
weeks and the few ships leaving tor 
America are overcrowded. Two large 
steamers have been taken off the run 
and put into dry dock for overhauling 
making the situation still more diffi
cult. Mrs. Conduit, wife of Wm. Con
duit, 266 Danforth avenue, was com
pelled to pay an increased amount in 
order to secure an earlier sailing date. 
She expected to return on August 22 
and was put back to September 6. 
Some Canadians have been waiting to 
return since last April. It 4s greatly 
to be feared that many returning to 
Canada will have their money all spent 
as food is very dear. The meat is 
supplied on ration, one pound to each 
person per week ; eggs are 8s a dozen 
and difficult to procure, and clothing 
is abnormal in price.",

TEACHER8’ SALARIES.

I «

G1LL-LONPON WEPPINQ.
A quiet weeding took place recently 

at Danforth Methodist Church parson
age, Jackman avenue, when Lilian 
May Gill, 111 Strathmore boulevard, 
and Herbert A. LondoitT 314 Waverley 
road, a returned soldier, were united 
in marriage by Rev. J. J. Coulter, 
pastor.

The groom was supported by Regi
nald Gill, brother of the bride, recent
ly returned from overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. London will take up 
thefr residence in the beaches district.

GOD’S HAND IN PEACE.
"God’s hand In peace was shown in 

the class of leaders for guidance of 
the nations,” said Rev. J. J. Coulter, 
pastor Danforth Methodist Church, 
Danforth avenue, preaching at the 
morning service

Rev. Mr. Coulter referred In a spe
cial manner to Lloyd George, Clemen
ceau and President Wilson as gifted 
leaders.

ARMEDI a3 Union ville yreens, 
and It is the Intention to retain them 
in perfect shape. The score and play
ers follow:

Union ville.
John Eckardt 
Dir. Braithwaite 
W. M. Smith

Markham 
Fred Reêeor 
Rev. Mr. Graham 

_ „ Geo. Reesor
F'£rl8s*'• •14 R- J. Corson. sk..L2 

The Markham doùblee was made up 
of Dr. Macdonald and. Howard Reive, 
James A. Wales and J. Malcolm.

Were Att 
Into QueCUBA TOOK PART

WT Havana, July _ 20.—Cuba yesterday 
jp joined with Great Britain in celebrat

ion of the allied victory in the world 
war and the signing of peace by a 
virtually complete cessation of in
dustrial activities today. All munici
pal offices and business houses were 
closed.

The British flag waved beside the 
Cuban banner over every fortress, 
warship and public building in the 
republic and was displayed at many 
private homes.
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SPEEDING MOTORISTS WRECKED.
1

southward at a furious rate. 
on Saturday afternoon a light 

touring car overturned in an attempt to 
get out of a rut, and crashed into the 
thtÇh on the roadside, Just north of Col.

farm °" the 6th concession of 
sJ"aahlng the machine and 

fortunately hurling the occupants, four 
men, clear of the wreck. Two or three 
of the men were more or less injured 
and were taken to Dr. Mackay’s surgery 
In UnionviUe, where their wounds were 

The car is practically a wreck 
and later the injured men were taken to 
their homes in the city.

■

■

Long to be Remembered.
The monster "Peace Celeb nation" in 

the Danforth and Riverdale districts 
yesterday will long be remembered by 
the residents east of the river Don 
and the thousands otf visitors from 
other sections of the city who were 
present.

The official starter of the races, 
which were under the sanction of the 
Canaxtiàn Amateur Athletic Untom.

W. J. Smith, and the Judges were 
Gapt. Coghlll, C. F. Ingram and S. 
Round.

A popular feature was the chorus 
singing of songs by the school chil
dren which terminated the first part 
of the program.

During the afternoon the refresh
ment tent was literally besieged by 
thousands, clamoring for ice cream and 
soft drinks, and William Tyler, sup
erintendent. and his twelve 
si slants were unable to satisfy 
their customers’ insistent demands. 
A musical program was also contribut
ed by a’military band during the after-

■S

ii! According to whiat information could 
he gleaned last night, Konowal and a 
friend named Diedek went over to 
Hull, where Diedek said that he was to 
visit Artick to see some bicycles that 
he had for sale.

Diedek, according to Konowal, went 
inside, while he himself remained 
outside. There was call for help from 
Diedek, and Konowal rushed Inside, to 
find himself attacked with a knife by 
Artidk, from whom he grabbed the 
knife—a long butcher’s weapon—and 
plunged It in the breast of his assail
ant. The wound he Inflicted was a 
severe one In the heart, arkUthe vic
tim died immediately.

Constable Cote first took Konowal to 
the hospital, where tote wound# were 
dressed, and later he we* token to 
the JaSI.

i

VICTORIA CROSS MAN
CHARGED WITH MURDER

ETOBICOKE.9X "BEST EVER” PICNIC.
A deputation of the school trustees 

of the school sections In the east end 
of the township will appear before the 
York township council to request that 
the salaries of the school teachers 
both principals and assistants, be 
doubled. "At the present time,” said 
an east end school trustee, ‘‘the coun
cil contribute^ $300 as the township'# 
portion of a principal’s oalary and $200 
to assistants.

"We shall request that the amounts 
be doubled in each cetee," he said. The 
trustees will also consider at their 
respective meetings in the near future 
the matter of free text books.

Ottawa. July 20.—Philip Konowal. 
of the Victoria Gross, who led

wa«
WOODBRIDGE Summit Mission Sunday School held 

Its annual picnic on Saturday and over 
100 children and parents attended. The 
outing was to the T. Eaton farm. 
Sports of all kinds entertained the 
party and prizes were given for run
ning, jumping and for each of the in
numerable athletic events common to 
all picnics. Refreshments were served 
m the shade and every small reveler 
returned home confident that the out
ing had been "one of the best ever."

FM E
■wearer
Ottawa’s peace parade Saturday night, 
is a prisoner in Hull jail tonight, held 
on a charge of murder.

Konowal, who Is a Russian and who 
saw service in France and later went 
to Siberia with the Canadian troops, 
is alleged to have killed a fellow- 
countryman Sn a brawl in a road 
(house in Hull shortly before six o'clock 
tonight.

S i WASTEReturned soldier
DROWNED IN HUMBER

!
Vf.n 
I Mm

James Borland, a returned solider, 28 
years of age, was drowned while swirre 
mlng at Blue Banks on the Humber 
yesterday. Only a group of children 
were within hailing distance of the place 
when Borland went out of his depth, 
and help arrived too late to aave his life.
The body was recovered by Pte. Earl 
Strong and J. Johnson. Coroner Robin
son viewed the body and decided that an 
Inquest was not necessary.

Deceased enlisted in 1916 and went 
overseas in the 127th, with the platoon 
commanded by Lieut. James Wallace of 
Woodbrldge. He returned to his home 
about four months ago. Borland is sur
vived by his parents, a brother and 
sister In Scotland and by two brothers
Ur Toronto. He was born in Ltnljth- men, And everyone is working hard to 

stores and residences. Shortly aft* 4 gowehitg, Scotland. ensure its success.

. S’PtUJILQoAK]: ii Ï ,3? TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON ” 18 8 6

as-wm i CHARGE CHINAMAN WITH
THEFT OF DIAMONDSIKill WELCOME TO VETERANS.

TACKMAKERS’ UNION
THREATENS STRIKELocal veterans will be entertained 

by the women’s institute and soldiers’ 
aid on the school grounds, Islington, on 
Saturday. A brass band is expected to 
be in attendance, and sports, dancing 
and a little speechmaking have been 
arranged. This celebration is to be 
the civic welcome home to the returned

noon.; I DIAMONDSml Decorated Buildings.
The Judging of c'eoorated buildings 

was male prior to the grand parade. 
A tour of the district was made by Dr. 
E- A. McDonald, chairman, and mem
bers of the committee, and prizes will

LAKE SHORE ROAD*"ê«ey. N. 6., July 20.—Charged 
wMh the theft of $3,000 worth of 
diamond rings, a Chinaman, Sam 
Brown, alias Sam Blume, Is a prisoner 

■ in the city police station. Acting on 
information from Moncton, Chief Mc
Cormick landed his man within, bear be awarded for tfce best decorated 

!«un bout.

11 *

^ K stock, so we g«sr»e«
toe to sere yett mosogi 

JACOBS BBOS* 
Dismeod iMpenor» 
li Imi< Ares*

Brockton, Mass., July 20.—Repre
sentatives of the Taskmalays’ Union in 
the United States and Ontario voted 
today to go on strike Thursday to 
enforce demands tor a 48-hour week, 
recognition of the union and wage

NOT A SINGLE ACCIDENT.

Despite the fact that a record crowd 
spent the holiday at Humber Bay and 
the Lake Shore road not a single ac- 

„ _i_i ctdent we* reported to the police.
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$19*50•Nu-Car Outfit
,*:

:
5**i

I860 ''hours"" GOLDEN JUBILEE "BETTER
SERVICE" 1919 ««<

I
Ii i /NS ■. ■ — "I Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. Closing at 5 p. m.

Remaining Closed All Day Saturday During July and August.
n

/No Delivery Saturday 13

///
///

/
th the above outfit any car 
r can make his car look prac- 

There is enough of
Mossberg No. 14 

Socket Wrench Set
when Electric Head 

Lights
A Partial List of 
Auto Accessories 

From the Fifth 
Floor.

Hang It up in the 
Garage.

Order by Phone 
Call Adelaide 

5000

Schrader Tire 
T ester / / i< new.

article to renovate and re- 
the whole ear. 
les the following articles: 
tit can of Black Body Color

w we
• À

- ■"'•fùxÆ
;ïThe outfit r\

Leut et i ■PI
Iiish. !Vcan of Gear Color and

t * '
Top Dressing for

Service ;

I
Guaranteed to be absolutely 

accurate. Price, $1.75. 1 .
f One can of 

■iterior of top.
Tone can of Flat Black for in-

tflirior of top.
Tone can of Upholstery Polish. 
^1 One caiAof Brass Polish.

/One large Brush for body coat 
One Brush for running gear, 
One Brush for stain.
One Chamois Skin.

| One sheet of Sandpaper.
One piece of Cheese-cloth.
One bundle of Waste.
Price, complete outfit, $4.95.

-

Made of heavy metal material 
and finished in baked black ena
mel.
with nickel-plated rim, $7.25. ,

V•i]
in eur 

Ing, but 5*AIn all black finish. Price,>to Iz
mr dlf- 

In our |V- ;& 3
Brushes is the new price on “Road King” 

Non-skid Special Tread Tires, 30 x 
3y2. Road King Tires are guaranteed 
for 3,500 miles.

Frisco Clocks
This is one of the largest and 

most complete sets made for auto
mobile use. 
in wooden box and contains 1 
largç ratchet wrench and extension 
bar, 1 Mossberg take-down handle 
and extension #bar, l offset socket 
wrench, nickeled pliers, 8-inch 
pipe wrench, double end wrench 
set consisting of five wrenches, 
Universal joint, 3 special spark 
plug sockets, 3 screwdriver bits, 
Cotter pin extractor, 23 hexagon 
sockets and ll square sockets, 
sizes from 13-32” to 1 9-32”.
Price, set, $18.00.

mifi k Each set is packedA f 38

CN
X . s

Protected Spoke Brush, made 
of soft bristles with wood handle. 
Can be used on body as well as 
wheels of car.

PROTECT Vveut pm»— i note* nut
r« roiMt mv 6i

Ip flush type, fitted with 
liable one-day movement, 
or nickel finish. Price, $3.50.

Price, 85c.a re- 
BlackGuard your car from being 

One of these GoodrichU stolen.
Yale ignition locks may be quickly 
attached to any1 model Ford. 
Price, each, $2.95.

I Tool BoxesRear Tire Holder 
for Fords Folding Robe^Rall\is Ready «

the

3 \
Ford Socket Set%;■ fmt.

or the ab
end car* 

i the fan
ny lines to 
normal in 
•ened by a 

being- the

Especially suitable for Ford 
cars, in handsome design. Made 
of heavy steel, 22 inches long, 9 
inches wide and 7 inches" high. 
Fits on running board, 
each, $2.75.

BlackSuitable for all cars, 
finish. Price, 75c.

:1 <;V Dash Lampi 1
A- LPrice,me The Ronson 

Wrench
t Leelliyg 

in until 8 ;✓ j ihope were
Channel Bar 

Bumpers
X/

:ken police 
prevent or 
may arise, 

d strike 1# 
have been 

rt# of the

Mossberg Sockpt Wrench Set 
for Fords, consisting of five 
wrenches and bar, to take nuts 
from 17-32” to 25-32”. Price, 
set, $1.75.

I i For carrying tires on the rear 
of Ford cars. It has a special 

i bracket for holding license plate 
and rear tail light.

1 tires.

. *. -im
m

Eight wrenches in one. Made 
of tempered steel, finely finished 
and nickeled. Price, complete, 
$1.00.

A neat, compact, Dash Lamp, 
gives good clear light and is easily 
attached to either metal or wood 
dashboard. Nickel-plated. Price, 

' each, $1.00.

8 I2?
ries two 
enamel.

%
Finished in bl 

| Price, each, $5.oo.

. Foot Accelerator! 
Rest

Plant tread, ei*e 30 s 3%. Price, 
$17.50.

Road King Inner Tubes. Eadi, 
*2.75,
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Box of Cotter Pins For Fords only. The bar is 
2 inches, channel nickel polished 
steel. The brackets are of malle
able iron in black enamel finish. 
Price, each, $8.75.

Piston Ring iiiaseo—* .fc

Champion Spark 
Plugs

%

Yankee Running 
Board Pump

-r ■?
Burd’s High Compression Pis

ton Rings for Ford cars. Price, 
each, 40c.

hNCCO^E^j Mossberg No. 17 
Socket Wrench Set

(
j

i A rocking-foot rest, fits behind 
I the accelerator. Price, each 5dc.

Electric Side Lamp! Tbe box contains assorted sizes 
ranging from 1-16” in diameter 
to 24 ” long. Price, box, 15c.

Foot Accelerator

« \T 0 LM:Tire Boot V t

JN
Practically any adjustment on 

a Ford car may be made with this 
double-end socket wrench set. 
Has special oval socket, 1 square 
socket and 7 different hexagon 
socket sizes.

FORM
CABINET

.s

Black enamelled, fifted with 6 
v. 2 c.p. Mazda bulbs. Price, per 
pair, $4.25.

;lirai Angel 
Ine In the 
ilgned last 
iv King Al
ive cabinet 
men friend-

Clanlps to running board, easily 
operated, 2-piece handle of malle
able iron, in black finish and fur
nished with pressure gauge and 
rubber tubing. Folds up into 
small space. Price, each, $6.5o.

Price, set, $3.00. Are used on a great many mo
tor cars because of the good re
sults and lasting service they give. 
Have porcelain core and steel 
shell. Price, each, 85c.

Extra Porcelain, each, 45c.

f Tire Boot or Blow-out Patch, 
[ made of several plies of tire fab

ric, moulded to fit tire. Laces 
securely around tire. Price, size 
3%-inch, 75c; 4-inch, 85c.

Can be quickly and easily at
tached, and it is not necessary to 
bore or mar the car in any way. 
Price, $1.00.

(IS
JAMAICA

20.—Peace
OFFICERS AND SISTERS

EX-RpYAL GEORGES. S. CEDRIC DOCKS 
HALIFAX YESTERDAY

ESSEX ST. HAILS 
COMING OF PEACE

thunderotra applause.
In presenting the tokens Mayor 

Church spoke highly of 'the service of 
the boys and made reference to the 
great contribution Toronto had made 
to the war berth in men anl money. He 
congratulated the residents of the 
street on the successful outcome of 
the demonstration and declared that 
It «vas unforturaie that other streets 
haid not followed their example.

Controller Robbins also spoke feel
ingly of the boys who had given their 
afi so that a victory célébration might 
be possible, and stated that the citi
zens of Essex street had certainly led 
the way in this respect.

From H arbord to Christie street. 
Essex street was gaily decorated, and 
hundreds of Union Jacks made a won
derful color scene when Mended with 
the flags of the allies and appropriate 
bunting. Huge Victory signs were to 
be aeon everywhere, and large stream
ers and flags were stretched across 
the street.

Those of the citizens’ committee who 
were in charge of the event were: T. 
Brown, president, Walter Calhoun, sec
retary, and Albert Hedley, treasurer, 
and due to their untiring efforts the 
demonstration was a huge success, 
with everyone getting their full quota 
of fun in the proceedings. Refresh
ments were also served to the hungry 
kiddies and these could be seen lining 
up—a sight familiar to the downtown 
theatregoers on a Saturday night.

The winners In the various events 
were as follows :

Men, over 50 years, 60 yards: A. 
Wharton, J. Ferons and R. Rod den; 
single ladles. 50 yards: Agnea.Watson 
end Joyce Lynne; returned soldiers: 
M. Flack. A. Jarrett and A. J. Win- 
stone; girls under 8 
E. Flack, E. Roules: boys under 8 
years: E- Wharton, A. Hall, O. South; 
girls under 12 years: <J. Merida K. 
Hedley. F. Wharton; sack race: C. 
G wyime. L. Rack end W. Flock.

Boot and Shoe race—B. lew, B» 
, Bird, A. Young. . „ _ _

Boys under 14—N. Woods, B. Rs8h, 
L. Flack-

Married ladies—Mrs. E. T.

ley, Mrs. B. Ryan, Mrs. J. A*tor.
Married men'—A. J. Winslow, 

Timber, C. Bull.
The Judges were D. Warden. C- C. 

Bradley, and J. Oliver, and A. Evans 
acted as official starter.

In addition to these events, there

ARMED BURGLARS 
CLEVERLY CAUGHT

day night that the address given by 
two armed burglars Who were arrest
ed by the police earlier in the day was 
that of Irik residence, 182 Jarvis 
street, and was false. Mr. Watson 
•has resided In this Home over 36 years 
and he has never ~ had any roomers 
whatever.

Ja- 1.ig been de
nes a great 
of the lab-

«

Halifax, July 20.—The following ar
rived at Halifax yesterday by the 
Royal George and go forward to To- 

Halifax, July 20.—The following ar- route per special trains today :
Capt A. G. Fleming ; NÜ. A. Hay- 

hurst, Hamilton; NtS. E. W. Price, 
N.8. K. Crichton, NJ3. A. L George, 
N.8. C. H. Hague, M.S. M. F. Hen- 
ricks, NJS. F. Hill, N,S. E. L. Jolliffe, 
N.S. Jean Macallum, N.S. F. W. Mac- 
Mahon, NS. I. F. Pringle. NJ3. A. 
Rouan, SJ3. U. E. Smith, N«. A. C. 
Wallace, Hamilton ; Capt. R. R. Mc- 
Clenahan, Hamilton.

ted to the 
mission to 
the colonies 
Je» to visit 
ig tour of

,1
were two drawing contests and two.

Were Attempting to Break 
Into Queen Street Chinese 

Laundry.

Five Hundred s Rejoice at 
Victory Over 

Germany.

best decoratedprizes for the two 
houses on the street. The winners of 
the latter contest were Arthur Monro, 
148 Essex, and W. PurMoe, 44 Essex.

rived at Halifax per 8. 8. Cedric yes
terday and went forward by special 
trains.

All are for Toronto unless otherwise 
designated:

MÂJgr' v. ____
Bachrack, Pte. J. Bachrach, Pte. W.R. 
Bell. Lieut. A. F. Coventry, Pte. G. J, 
Draker, Hamilton; Sgt. F. C. Earle, 
C.8.M. G. A. Eagleson, Gnr. J. M. 
Forrest, Hamilton; Lieut. E. C. Fidler, 
Pte. M. George, Pte. F. GiUanders, 
Sgt. F. Graham. Sgt. T. Gatehouse, 
Hamilton; Sgt. A. E. Hard- 

Hamllton; Sgt. E. Heffer, 
ASin-

TWO EARLSCOURT STORES 
COMPELLED TO CLOSE

tee. »
! Gold cuff Units were presented to

the following returned soldiers: 
Atkinson. Capt. Reevem, Weeley Oli
ver C. C. Bradley, T. Vlégers, I. Kirk. 
G. Kirk. W. OSbum. W- Hood. C. Bull, 
A. Jarrett, F. Jarrett, B. Poutney, J. A. 
Beatty, J. Aston. W. Moleon, J. Goelen, 
R. Mu rare, G. Strath wed. H. Johnson. 
E. Burrs, J. Hobson, J. Rogereon. W. 
C. Turner, Geo. Lynn, A. Flack. 8. 
Aetwood, Grindly, Jefferies, C. A. Tay- 
lor.W. Hanson, R. Baker, W. E. Cal
houn, J. Ryan, S. Perçus sr.. W- Per
çus Jr_ 8. Southward. J. Watson, W. 
Fraser. P. Carwardine. A. Wl below, J. 
MiWoy, W. C. Chadwick, A. Sokten.

Mm. Young and Mrs- Maloney re
ceived brooches set with pearls.

R.
Members of the j 

of the Great War Â 

tion visited two store 
ers on St. Clair aven ue, and gave them 
five minutes to close their doors for 
the day. One frulit dealer said that 
he had opened at the request *t>f sol
diers' wives. The veterans, however, 
threatened to wreck the store if it was 
not closed. The other store, a candy 
shop at West St. Clair avenue, was 
also closed by order of the soldiers.

irisoourt branch 
iterans' Associa- 
run by. foreign-

EWS N. R. Burroughs, Pte. H.Two armed, burglars were caught in 
the act of robbing a Chinese laundry, 
M 612 West Queen street, early Sat- 

■ urday morning by Policeman Bain- 
f bridge. Tlie burglars were taken un
it aware* by the policeman, who covered 
; them with hie revolver until assis

tance arrived to help him take the 
Prisoners to Claremont street. The 
men arrested charged with burglary 
fave their names as Harold Payette 

■ and Edwin McIntyre, of Jarvis street. 
T, Detective headquarters stated Satur

day afternoon that the prisoners are 
1 believed to be the two men that held 
A np a Chinaman on West Dundee street 

W 11.30 Friday night and demanded 
111. On this occasion two men wear- 

I *ng mask* and carrying revolvers en- 
| t*ed the store "of Chong Quez, 2643 

We* Dundee streets' and nourishing 
a revolver over the counter at Chong 
made him hand over the contents of 

1 ♦be cash drawer. Chong watched the 
men drive away from his store in a 
motor car and then telephoned to the I Mice.

’ At 3.80 Saturday morning Police
man Bainbrtdge heard men in the 

1’ jmmdry of Kow Look. 512 West Queen 
Byriet The officer entered and found 

Ü2 two men ransacking the laundry 
®Wce. Here they are alleged to have 

j J®**0 two gold bracelets, three gvld- 
“Uw watches. - $7.94 in American 

L S?*?’ and 19-75 In Canadian cur- 
Ik as well as a large quantity of

t***ee coins.

0AVE FALSE ADDRESS.

i Watson, 182 Jarvis street,
i ,eMrmed The Sunday World on Satur-

Wtk w
j

Such a peace celebration as that 
held Saturday afternoon by the resi
dents and householders of Essex street 
could not but convince the returned 
veterans of that .street that there is 
such a thing es gratitude and appre
ciation for their sacrifice to the em
pire.

The celebration was held at the 
Essex Street Public School, and about 
600 people were present to compete in 
the game* and contests, which were 
of an enthusiastic nature. The kiddies 
constituted the greater part of the as
sembly, but the grown-ups were well 
represented, and many people residing 
in other streets took the opportunity 
of enjoying a rare holiday. There were 
events for all, including children un
der five years, and the adult* over fif
ty, and for each race there were three 
prizes given. The prizes consisted of 
umbrellas, stationery and a number of 
various toys for the children.

For a short street Essex has nobly 
done Its part in the war and when tHe 
returned men of the street were com
manded to line up* there were forty, 
in all, each of whom had been over
seas fighting the battles of the empire 
As a token of appreciation each of the 
veterans wjs presented with a pair of 
ggld cuff links and to each of the wid
ows of two boys who were killed in 
France was gven a gold brooch 
set with pearls. Mayor Church, ac
companied by Controller Robbins, 
mane the presentations on behalf of 
the residents and as each gift was

jhn Harrison 
-day. He was 
îommerce. 
en on Satur
nin C. Arm- 
rge Hinton, 
hiehaps war* 
id. Many of 
I some occu- -

Dundae, held

■no lineman, 
iy coming in

Idow of the 
d on Friday.

V S. S. MEUTA BRINGS 
TORONTO TROOPS iman,

Cpl. ,H. E. Hargreaves, 
court; Cpl. W. J. Hill, Spr. F.E. Helks, 
Fte. B. Hltworth, Pte. J. Hamilton, 
Mimlco; Pte. L. V. Jenkins, Pte..J. D.

Lieut. I. F. Klnnard, St. 
Catharines; Pte. J. -Keeney, Dvr. A. E. 
Kimbl ng, Bdr. D. C. Logan, Pte. J. B. 
Lissaman, Lieut. R. R. McGregor, Pte. 
J Morris, Cpl. M. Mo watt, Pte. W. F. 
Newman, Pte. E. Pye, Pte. G. W. 
Powell, Gnr. E. Patrick, Pte. P. T. 
Ranger, Spr. A. Smethurst, Dvr. F. S. 
Scott. Pte. S. O. Smith, Sgt. H. G. 
Smith, Gnr. W. H. Sims, Pte. G. 
Stevens, Pte. R. A. Stevens, Capt, A. T. 
Smythe, Capt. L. B. Scarderfield, Sgt. 
W. J, Simpson. L.-C. E. A. Trowlee, 
Pte. W. J. Wellman, Pte. S. Ward, 
Pte. A. Winner.

I
ay.

The following officers and other 
-rariks have arrived to Canada, on 
R.MB. Melita Dor Toronto, Hamilton, 
Brantford and St. Catharines. All are 
for Toronto unless otherwise desig
nated.

Lieut. G. B. Burrell, Capt. F. C. Mar
low, 6.Q;M.S. F. Thomas, C.O.Q.M.S. C. 
J. Goeden; Sergt. G- Budd. St. Cath
arine*; Sergt. W. Dmdcy, Sergt. H. 
Ianeon; dorp. F. A. Bush, Mimlco; 
L.-Oorp. A. G. Brown;
Fawcet, Hamilton;
Corp. E. J. Huckle, Pte. L. F. Ashwéll; 
Spr. M F. Boonzaayer, Hamilton; Spr. 
R. R. Branciere; P<e. H. V. Browne, 
Hamilton; Pte. A. R. BeU; Pte. E. 
Colly, St Oatbartnee; Pte. P. Daven
port, Pte. T- Firtii, Pte. J. W. Guinness, 
Spr. F. Lasouk, Pte. H. D. Moses, Spr.
F. C. Munn, Pte. A. B. Park; Pte.
G. P. Ranger, St- Catharines; Pte. D. U 
Smith, Pte. F. W Smith; Pte. J. W- 
SMnn. St. Catharines; Pte. E. Sanders, 
Pte. A. J. Tucker, Pte. Ç- Taylor; Spr. 
C. F. Vernon, Hamilton ; Pte. _ D. H. 
Walters, Pte. W. G M. McElroy, Spr.

Jackson,PRINCE ASKS TO HOLD
REVIEW OF SCOUTSI WINNIFREDIAN SAILS

WITH OFFICERS AND **ENH.R.H. the Prince of Wales has 
made a special request that a view of 
the Boy Scouts be arranged for dur
ing his visit to the Exhibition next 
month. Hie wishes will be complied 
with. The prince takes a keen inter
est in the Scout movement In the 
British Isles, and it Is expected that 
the review to be arranged will be one 
of the largest ever heid in Canada, 
comparing in some respects in im
portance to the gathering in 1912, 
when the Exhibition brought cadets 
from all over the empire as an "Im
perial Year" feature. The Duke of 
Connaught on his several visits to the 
Exhibition Insisted upon reviewing the 
Scouts. The Duke of Devonshire shows 
a similar Interest in the youngsters, 
and will likely be present to witness 
the review by the prince- An invita
tion will shortly be sent out to all 
Boy Scout councils thruout the prov
ince to participate in the event.

:t London. July 20. — The Winifredton 
-.itoa for Halifax on Friday with 110
^“Trt’lteera MI*c*hêra^om Len- 

ron. 26 men from Buxton. 28 men from 
Witley. 22 Officers ami1767 toen from 
Ripon. 67 officers and 792 men, tookid- 
tog the personnel of toe Kbaki Col
lege. Professor* UnderhfH and 
ley of Toronto, end PneCeesora Kritom. 
W and MaoGtbbon of Bdmon-

E
R Corp. H. E- 

Spr. J. Muller, I
2iD3

I MCE 
8 8 8 CAMBRIDGE TO HONOR

CURRIE AND PERSHING
; B. Doften, Cameron

ton.
many false alarms.

I0NDS London, July 19.—Cambridge Uni
versity has decided to confer honorary 
degrees* on General Sir Arthur Currie, 
the Canadian commander; General 
Pershing, the American commander, 
and other war chiefs. The ceremony 
of presentation will take place next 
Wednesday.

-x zF’ïsnS'
what fires did occur were grass fire* er 
fires In sheds from -teeone

: on OBEDl*
ire an* os* 
u we guarsa* 
it# you money# 
DBS BBOA, ind Imperier*.

tendered to the soldiers there 3 wasJ. L Wtitiameon, Pte. H. Wier.IS*
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Conduct jd by Mrs. BdBhitW Phillips

On hU arrival in St. John, N.B., 
on August the 12th, H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales will .be met by His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire, and the Rt. 
Hon. Sir Robert Borden. H.R.H. will 
review the returned soldiers and be en
tertained at Rothsay by His Honor the 
Lt.-Gov. and Mrs. Pugsley. - The same 
evening the Prince will leave for Hall-

V
Av

;

;
} tax.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, chairman of King George's Fund 
for Sailors, has received a letter from 

Excellency Lord Buxton, governor- 
general of South Africa, enclosing a gift 
of fl.OOO from the committee of the 
Johannesburg and Rand Schools Ward 
Fund. This sum, collected , by the 
children attending the schools of those 
districts the general council of King 
George's fund is allocating in accordance 
with expressed wishes to the orphan
ages for children of men Of the royal 
navy and the mercantile marine.

Mr. John Macdonald’s friends will be 
exceedingly glad to know that, altho 
very weak, he Is now out of danger 
after his serious illness of the last-fort
night.

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston and Mrs. Har
old Scandrett are leaving tonight for 
Swamscott. "■

Captain Alexander McAllister, R.C.E.. 
has returned from overseas, Capt. 
Chambers, M.C., R.C.E., has also re
turned. -*

Miss Sarah Lansing was in town on 
Friday en route for 
she >* staying with 
Cotton.

Col. and Mrs. Gooderham, Miss Vic
toria Gooderham, accompanied by Capt. 
and Mrs. Melville Gooderham and their 
baby, are sailing for Canada oq Aug. 20 
by the Baltic.

Col. Barker. V.C., spent the week-end 
at the Chateau-Laurier, Ottawa.

Mr. Hobson of the Canadian National 
Railway has returned from a four days' 
fishing trip to Caledonia.

Major Roy Joys was in town from 
Galt (or the week-end and holiday.

Lady Falconer paid a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. James Thomson, in Napanee 
last week.

Mr. Frederick Lyonde and one of his 
sons spent the holiday In Whitby, re
turning on Sunday. Mrs. Lyondé and 
Mr. Robin Lyonde. are in Hamilton.

Mr. Murray Garden has returned from 
overseas, accompanied by Mrs. Garden. 
They are living in Jarvis street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Beatty, who have 
been staying at the Toronto Golf Club, 
returned to town on Friday and left to 
spend the holiday and week-end at the 
Caledon Club.

Miss Jessie Craig, Brooklyn avenue, is 
spending a week with her uncle at Ux
bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Watt left on Friday 
night for the Lake of Bays.

Miss Lily Lee will spend August at 
Minnlcoganashene.

Major and Mrs. George Watt, accom
panied by Dr. Snellgrove, motored to 
Wood bridge on peace day.
• Mr. Alfred Boultbee gave a week-end 
party A his house at Queens ton, when 
the guests included: Major and Mrs. 
Hallam, Capt. Tom Moss, Mr. A. M- 
Stewart, Miss Joyce Ince, Miss Pears, 
Mr. Horatio Bqultbee.

Miss Eleanor Davis, Napanee, has been 
In town and has left for Niagara-on-the- 
Lake.

His
it

$> a \

$7.50 Waists for $4.95
are offering Waists in crepe de chine, striped silk and georgette, are onenng wa collar, finished with various trims andToday we round and square neck, turn-over 

designs. Regular $7.50—today $4.9o.

Attractive Hosiery
o.ir Hosiery is among our attractive features embracing «amples in

-mi. and lisle in a large range of cofors—champagne, sand, tan, chocolate! grt.‘ white'." flesh fblack and black and white-plain, striped 
and clocks. Priced at from 7»c to 13.95.

Rosseau, where 
and Mrs. Dean

Hats Reduced
All Hats sold today are going at reduced 
rates.
trimmed—black, wljite and colors. In cha
peaux for women we have silk hats, tail
ored milans with scarf or ribbon trimming, 
made hats in a variety of small and large 
models,

We have them trimmed and un-

A

I

Special! Sweaters!Wi 1 Fro’m our large range of Sweaters we are 
offering today a line in wool—various colors 

regularly priced at $15.0#. Spe-A and make
©la,!^ $11.50. Also a handsome range In silk, 
^e£ular $15.00—special $11.50. i

,See Our Furs
This is the time to BUY NEW FURS and 
to make ALTERATIONS.

W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd.
140-142 YONGE STREET

I
I

garden a sylvan oasis of incomparable 
beauty.

Ifhe stage was wonderful and the 
actors played a worthy part. The 
morhing dress of the men was relieved 
here and there by naval and military 
service uniform», but the monotony of 
the male attire was compensated for 
by the richness of the ladies’ costumes. 
As they strolled about to and fro on 
the lawns they formed a charming 
kaleidoscope of color, ever fresh and 
Infinitely pleasing. All down one side 
marquees were erected, where were 
served tea and refreshments, and on 
both side of the main lawn bandstands 
were placed for the band of the iysh 
Guards. In the centre was the famous 
Indian tent with its red and gold 
awning raised on poles of beaten sil
ver, and behind the royal tea tents, 
all shining with magnificent gold plate. 
Further on was a marquee reserved 
for the corps diplomatique, the long 
table a veritable flower-bed of superb 
pink carnations.

FIRST ROYAL PARTY 
SINCE WAR BEGAN GENEROUS OFFERINGS 

TO SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS ■
<

Afternoon Gathering in Buck
ingham Palace Gardens 

Splendid Affair.

liMrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, honor
ary superintendent Soldiers’ Comforts, 
D.S.C.R., gratefully reports thé gen
erous responses to the emergency ap
peals which have gone thru or been 
reported to 71 West King street, and 
reports gifts for the past week to the 
Mowing military hospital*.-and eon- 
valeecent homes: Dominion, Davis- 
vflle, Guelph, Mows*. Brant, Graven- 
hurst, Spadina, Centra*, St. Andrew’s, 
Newmarket: Petawawa Camp Ch„ 
$100; Lambton Golf Club, $500; Miss 
Allen, $10; Col. Arthur Williams Ch-, 
$50; Bari Grey Ch„ $50; Ladies’ Khaki 
Aid Club, staples, $129.32; Dart Union 
Company, Limited, $.10;
League, 123rd Overseas Battalion 
Auxiliary, two tricycle wheel chairs 
and socks; Janet Carruham Ch„ two 
tricyc’e chairs; Whitby Soldiers' Com
forts Club, one tricycle chair; Women's 
-Musical Club, one piano; Y.M.C.A., 
two billiard tables; Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Brotherhood Locopioti ve Engineers, 
two Inside wheel chairs; University 
Hospital Supply, North Toronto R. C.; 
Bishop Straohan School: W. P. L„ 
Markdale, comforts and hospital sup
plies; Mrs. Thomson. Miss Fowlds 
socks; Mr. Beebe, aquarium; Soldiery 
Comforts. DB.C-R., 71 West King 
street, 36 canes, one drum, 150 bound 
bW>ks, billiard cues, one sofa lounge, 
five canvas camp chairs, stretcher 
carriage, flowers, plants, letterheads 
and envelopes, writing pads, flag, 
clgarets, swimming suite, tennis rack
ets and balls, one rug, one book car
riage, gramophone, whisks, chess, 
cribbage, playing cards, tooth paste, 
Shaving sticks.

A BEAUTIFUL SCENE

Thousands of Invited Guests 
Greeted Great Britain’s 

King and Queen.

n‘The first of their Majesties’ after
noon parties took place a week ago 
at Buckingham Palace. For close on 
five grim years the war has necessar
ily put a stop to royal hospitalities, 
and yesterday’s gathering, coinciding 
almost with the epilogue at Versailles 
of the great drama, bore brilliant wit
ness to the gierw era of peace. On the

Women'sThe Royal Progress.
Shortly after 5 o'clock the King and 

Queen, accompanied by Princess Mary, 
left the palace to proceed to their tent. 
Their progress was characterized by a 
charming lack of formality. Two 
parallel lanes of guests were formed, 
and down one the King, who was in 
morning dress,
Queen with Princess Mary went down 
the other. They moved very slowly, 
as they kept stopping whenever they 
saw an acquaintance, and often held 
quite long conversations. The Queen, 
who was in saxe blue brocade with a 
light blue toque and a beautiful rope of 
pearls, in particular kept greeting 
iriends as she passed, and for all and 
everyone she had a winning smile. 
Princess Mary, who followed, was in 
deep rose pink, and she, too, was ever 
on the look out for her friends. As the 
Queen passed the guests^walked across 
to see the King go by and vice versa, 
and as the progress was slow all had 
àn opportunity of making their bows 
or curtseys to their royal hosts.

Marshal Joffrs.

*walked, while the
î

whole the jventher was kind. If the 
l,un was absent, at any rate it did not 
rain, and the prevailing subdued 
monotone was in key with the deli
cate green of the great spreading gar
den.

CHARTER ACCOUNTANTS
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

REV. DR. RIBOURGKITCHENER WOMAN 
FATALLY INJURED

ANNOUNCEMENTSAT SAINT ALBAN’S

The thirty-sixth annual general 
meeting of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario was held in 
the board of trade rooms, Peter boro, 
on Saturday, and was largely attend
ed, representatives from many parts 
of the province being present. The 
work of the past year was reviewed 
by the president, Wilfred R. Morris of 
Petenboro, whose address was full of 
interest, and showed the progress of 
the Institute.

The section of officers for the ensu
ing year resulted as follows: President, 
R. J. Dilworth; first vice-president, M. 
H. Robinson ; second vice-president, 
Rutherford Williamson; 
treasurer. Arnold Morphy;
Arthur K. Bunnell, Brantford; R. 
Easton Burns, Kingston; Geoffrey T. 
Clarkson. Toronto; Robert J.^Dilworth, 
Toronto; J. Wyndham Bddis, Toronto; 
George Edwards, Toronto; Edmond 
Gunn, Toronto; Francis G. Jewell, 
London; Arnold Morphy, Toronto; 
Wilfred R. Morris, Peterboro; Arthur 
C. Neff. Toronto; Bryan Ponttfex, To
ronto; Malcolm H. Robinson,. Toronto; 
T. Watson Sime, Toronto; Rutherford 
W IM iamson. T oronto ; representatives 
on council of the Dominion Associa
tion of Chartered Accountants, R. J. 
iDihvorth, A. C. Neff, Bryan Pontife* ; 
auditors, G. F. Glatt, F. C. Martin; 
registrar, William J. Valleau, To
ronto.

Rev. Dr. Rlbourg, preaching at St. Al
ban's Cathedral Sunday evening on 
“What do ye more than others?" said in 
part; "The religion of Christ, rightly un
derstood, is a religion of doing, not a re
ligion of mere feeling or contemplation, 
but one ef character and conduct. More
over, the righteousness of the Christian 
must surpass the goodness of the wrfrld. 
Christians are supposed to be embodied 
gospels, Interpreting Christianity.

"The undeveloped nations of the world 
are answering the persistent efforts of 
the Christian nations to graft their civi
lization upon them witth this question; 
‘What do ye more than others?’ The only 
way to convince these nations that our 
civilisation is worth accepting Is by de
monstrating Its righteousness in our com
mercial, social and political dealings.

"As we see the resistless march of our 
civilization, with all Its wonderful accom
plishments, we also see that In Christian 
nations Is to be the critical test of civil
ization and the force» that are recon
structing the world. If Christianity can
not conquer the nations in which it has 
been at work for generations, then it can
not conquer the world. To evangelize 
the world is to do something more than 
preach the Gospel. It is to institutional
ize the Gospel. It Is to put the Gospel 
into the forces that are remaking the 
world in which we live. Every one of 
these forces, such as science, the woman 
movement, immigration, the struggle for 
economic justice, democracy, must be 
Christianized, or their influence in the 
world will be evil.

‘‘If the Christian nations enter this new 
era of peace, determined that in the fu
ture Christian Ideals and Christian stan
dards will control their commercial and 
political transactions, a lasting peace will 
have, indeed, been achieved.”

Notices of future events, not intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
60c; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
le per mord, minimum $1.00; It held to 
tales money" for any other than these 
purpose*, 6c per word, minimum $2.60.

In tiiat splendid expanse of lawns 
and majestic trees the great company 
seemèd of small proportions. Indeed, 
a better Idea of the n umber of their 
Majesties' guekts was afforded by see
ing the long queue of motor cars and 
carriages, which before the palace 
gâtés opened at half-past three, 
stretched right along the JdaI1 in a 
double line, and thence even as far as 
Birdcage Walk. The approaches to 
the palace, in the neighborhood, es
pecially of the Victoria Memorial, 
were thronged wttii sightseers, the 
majority rtf whom were women, doubt
less eager to see a brilliant array of 
costumes. Progress was necessarily 
slow, so there xvgs plenty of time for 
them to peer In at the windows and 
feabt their eyes on a 

A Sylvan
The scene in the gardens was one of 

rare beauty. In the background was 
the gteat st^eep of the palace, drab, 
perhaps, but for all that dignified and 
impressive. Then, stretching away 
from the broad flight of steps, lawn 
upon lawn, rich in the splendid turf 
which is England’s peculiar pride, and 
studded with great trees heavy in 
shade. The far distance was bounded 
by a glorious belt of magnificent trees, 

gilding with their splendid branches 
Rfae outside world and making of the

Mrs. Bowlby, Daughter of 
Joseph Seagram, Dies 

After Crash. THE/POSTPONED EUCHRE and after
noon tea of the Lady Rosa Chapter, Ij 
O.Ï.D E„ Will be held «Tuesday after- 

July 22nd, at tha Harbor Inn.Kitchener, July 20.—As a result of 
a motor crash at the corner of Vic
toria and Edward streets, here, at 
1.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Bowlby, widow oh the late Major 
(Doctor) Bowlby,. and daughter of 
Joseph Seagram of Waterloo, was 
fatally injured, and died shortly after 
at a hospital, while the other occu
pants of the two oars were badly 
shaken up, and received severe 
bruises and cuts about the head and 
body. Mrs. Bowlby was riding in the 
rear seat of a Peerless touring car, 
driven by her brother, Captain 
Thomas Seagram, when the crash 
came. Seated beside her was the 
six-year-old daughter of E. D. Sea
gram. The Seagram car was coming 
along Victoria street in an easterly 
direction, and a Ford runabout driven 
by Harvey E. Kennedy, and. contain
ing Leonard Wellheueer and Harry 
Lang, both local grocers, was coming 
down Edward street in a northerly 
direction when the crash came. Both 
cars were raised on their rear wheels 
as a result of the Impact, and turned 
turtle, pinning the occupants beneath.

Assistance rushed immediately to 
the scene and when Mrs. Bowlby was 
extricated from the overturned car she 
was unconscious and bleeding profuse
ly from 'hemorrhage and from a lacera
tion on the skull.

The child was also bleeding from 
head wounds, but did not lose con
sciousness. Capt. Seagram received 
only minor injuries. The occupants of 
the Ford were badly cut, but not 
seriously injured.

Mrs" Bowlby was removed imme
diately to the hospital, where Drs. 
Gillespie, Kalblelsch and H&gmier 
operated in the hope of saving her 
life.»

The two cars were badly damaged. 
Both tops were demolished. Two 
wheels were smashed on the Ford, but 
the Peerless was able to be run to a 

• f garage under its own power. Follow
ing the death of Mrs. Bowlby, Cor
oner Klableisch decided to hold an in
quest.

Mrs.'.. Bowlby was only daughter of 
Joe Seagram of King's plate (Orne. 
"Her husband, Dr. Bowlby. was killed 
In England ■ two years ago by falling 
over a cliff.

noon.
VANDALS TEAR DOWN

' EXHIBITION POSTERSLater on the King and Queen, stand
ing in front of their tents, held a recep
tion, to which many were bidden, and 
watching this ceremony proved a great 
attraction to the majority. Here was 
Marshal Joffre, easily reoognlzable in 
dark tunic and red trousers, and the 
interest which he caused was easily 
gauged by the craning of necks and ex
cited whispers "There’s Joffre." Grad
ually the crowd melted a.way from tnc 
neighborhood of the royal tents, and 
the guests went in little parties on 
voyages of discovery thru the glades 

‘and alleys of this wonderful garden.
By and by once more the lanes were 

formed and their majesties made their 
way back to the palace as before, stop
ping continually to chat in the most- 
friendly fashion and delighting all their 
guests with their winning, gracious 
courtesy.

Don't Look 
Oilt! IThe patriotic nature of the Cana

dian National Exhibition poster this 
year han not eaved it from harsh 
treatment at the hands of unknown 
vandals, who have been deliberately 
slashing and tearing It from the bill
boards In the neighborhood of Yonge 
street wharf. A huge Union Jack, at 
the upper corner of the picture, has 
been out and torn in several instances, 
and in some cases the poster has been 
completely destroyed. A special watch 
is now being maintained to prevent a 
repetition of the outrage.

secretary-
council—

But restore' 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greynese to the 
former oolor in a few day», thus »»cur
ing a preeei ved appearance, has enable# 
thousand» to retain their position. 

Lockyer'e gives health to the Hair add 
It cleanses

J-avIshing array. 
Oasis. i W

restores the natural color, 
the scalp, and makes the most per rest 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist*
J. Pepper ft Co.. Ltd.. 12 Bedford Labor
atories. London, S.E., and can be obtain- L 
ed of all dealers and la

SOLD EVERYWHERE. ¥
LYMAN £ CO., Toronto-Montreal. < I

Hair Restorer I»

Be whitest, lightensSAINTS EVEN IN
CAESAR’S HOUSEHOLD

SOLDIER TEACHERS
SHOW GOOD PROGRESSMore than 700 people attended the 

last revival meeting last night of the 
series, which were conducted during 
the last two weeks by the University 
Avenue Baptist Church in a large 
marquee aif the corner of Dundas and 
Beverley streets. Rev. Dr. A. Clayton 
Powell, the famous evangelist, de
livered two powerful sermons at the 
afternoon and evening meetings. Rev. 
Moses Pruyear. pastor of the Univer
sity avenue church, preached at the 
morning service.

Dr. Powell’s afternoon topic wtas 
‘The Power of the Spirit, tM Need 
of the Churches." He showed that a 
church, no matter how big, could ac
complish but Utile if It were not Im
bued with the right spirit. His even
ing sermon was on "Saints in Caes
ar’s Household." In which he de
clared that a good pare Christian lkfe 
could- be led even under the most un- 
Aevorable circumstances.

Some 14 converts came forward at 
Dr. Powell’s appeal, and It was stated 
last night that the campaign has re-, 
suited in some 45 or 50 becoming mem- 
bens of the local churches of all de
nominations.

Mimico Asylum Back m Cricket} 
Terry Reaches Double Figures |

WYCLIFFE L.O.L. PICNIC
The department of education is 

receiving most satisfactory reports 
concerning the progress made by 
those returned soldiers who have de
cided to prepare for the teaching pro
fession or finish their courses- in that 
vocation.

The Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of ed
ucation, stated yesterday: T am de
lighted to feel that our expectations 
respecting the quality and spirit of 
the returned Soldiers, who are enter
ing the teaching profession, are being 
fulfilled. Those who finished 
courses last spring at the faculty of 
education are reported to me as being 
equal to the very best class of can
didates entering the teaching body. 
It Is also a fact that those returned 
soldiers who are now taking the sum
mer course to prepare them for the 
professional schools, exhibit all the 
qualities needed to make a succès* at 
teaching. The schools will be fortun
ate If they obtain some of those 
teachers who have fought the bottles 
of the empire.

The annual picnic of Wycliffe L. O. 
L., 6*5. was held Saturday afternoon 
In High Park. There were about 200 
present, including tnetnfoers and guests 
of the lodge. The feature of this an
nual outing was the racing, with prize* 
aggregating $50. donated by the lodge. 
In the evening refreshments were serv
ed by the ladies. An interesting event 
was the distribution of $10 in 
coppers, solely tor the children’s races, 
ranging from 3 to 8 years of age- Dur
ing the afternoon a baeebaE game be
tween the married end single men -was 
played for a box of cigars, the prize 
being won by the latter. Several valu
able prises were given for races, In
cluding two season tickets from Bro. 
Stewart, manager of the Rialto The
atre, and one from a Dundee street 
playhouse. The

Mimico Asylum resumed ' cricket _ ,
Saturday, after being out of it since l»w« 
Rev. F. W. Terry batted Into double in
ures, 12; also Maxwell 15, and Dr. '
man 11, against St. Cpprians, the law i 
club winning, 79 to 61. For the winners. 
Capt. Reed made 23, A. Huddiestone W. 
and Herbert 10. W. Huddles tone took 
six Mimlcof wickets for 23; ans*™» 
Mimico, Rut tan, six for 23, and Blackman 
three for 14.

new

their Most people would not have so mn®F 
troubles if they spent less time talking 
about them.

PILESli
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at ooj| 
and as certainly core you. «On a S®fi.3P'Sft^Srpaper and enctoee 2c. stamp to psy potiof».

y
. oomnAttee express

trveir tt>anks to all who donated prizes 
for this occasion.

NO
The great thing in the world is not so 

much where we stand as in what direc
tion we are moving.I :
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MURRAY HNrU ESTABLISHED
18E.STABI

1853 COMPANY-LIMITED
!Phonm Adelaide SI 00 IF to 31 King St. Etut15 to 31 King St. East

. Let Murray-Kay s Make Your Home as Com
fortable as Possible These Warm Days

■BHRHPPhcretonnes for cushions and draperies. Yes, the middle of Summer always comes in with suggestions of 
home comforts that you’d neglected until the* actual need appeared. " , » .
This Store is headquarters for Home Furnishings of every kind—Furniture and Bedding, Table Linens 
and Towels, China and Glassware, Refrigerators, Electric Household Utilities.

Special 'Display of New F all Samples in Chesterfields,
Large Easy Arm Chairs and Rockers

\

i#tUJ z
Showing the new Chase figure plush two-tone deep pile, new velours ; 
also exclusive design i* /tapestries. These new samples are now on 
display in our showrooms, Fourth Flooi*, Furniture Department. All 

These new coverings are very handsome. For Tuesday: f
Chesterfield made. These are 
covered in the new tapestries in 
mulberry and blue — also in 
Chase mohair plush, with chairs 
to match.
Chesterfield in mohair plush
................................................ $810.00
Large Arm Chair to match 
...................................................$175.00

Chesterfield In tapestry $325.00 
Large Arm Chair to match
................................................ $160.00
English Design, with spring 
backs, triple cushioned seats, 
roll arms, very cosy, comfort
able and very large. In tapes
try, Chesterfield . ..
Chairs to match $125.00
Chesterfields in denim, from 
......................................... $100.00 up
Chairs to match, from $40.00 up.

D
mini sizes.

Chesterfield, 7 feet long, triple 
seat cushions, panel backs and 
spring seat cushions. In strip
per two-tone velour. Very special 
design.nn $

Price
Chesterfield ... $160.00 
Rocker 
Chair

Chesterfield, in Chase plush, very 
special two-tone figured design, 
in stripe. This cover will wear 
equally as well as leather, yet 
It Is soft and cosy In texture.
Price ................................... $210.00
Chair to match ...... $125.00
Chesterfield—Very large, deep 
seat, with triple spring seat, 
cushioned and deep heavy com
fortable spring back, panelled 
effect, with spring drum roll 
arma The most comfortable

Templeton’sWilton and Seamless 
Parquet Rugs at Special Prices

Tuesday will witness a special display of Templeton’s Fine 
Wilton Rugs and Seamless Parquet Rugs, in designs* suit
able for every room and in colors to harmonize with any 

ST8,SO decorative scheme. All specially priced.

Seamless Parquft Rugs
Size 9 x 7.6, priced..
Size 9x9, priced ..
Size 10.6 x 9, priced 
Size 12 x 9, priced 
Size 13.6 x 10.6, priced

Extra Fine Wilton Rugs
Size 7.6 x 4.6, priced
Size 7.6 x 6.9, priced
Size 9 x 6.9, priced
Size 10.6 x 9, priced 
Size 12 x 9, priced

*5.00
•6.00\

:

m
$255.00

[\

Lighting Fixtures Specially Priced for 
July Clearance

This is a small group of lovely lighting fixtures, all spe
cially priced—an unusual opportunity. There is:

1 only 4-light Cluster, heavy 
body, with cast turned arms, 
colonial effect, Flemish old 
brass finish. Regularly $32.50. 
July Clearance 
price.............
5 _ only 4-light Antique Brass 
Showers, with cast arms and 
application, 14-inch spread, 36 
Inches long. Regularly priced
$16.00. Ju^y $10.75 
Clearance price . w

; 1 only 5-light French Silver and 
Antique Gold Shower, cast ap
plication, yety finely chased. 
Regular price $78.60. July 
Clearance price $$$tQ0 
........

/A ir ^ ■ ■
i only 4-light Flemish Old 
Brass Shower, with square arms I . $ 56.00 

67.50 
... 79.00
... 90.00
... 120.00

? ■„ and cast- scrolls. Regularly
” SI 7.50

‘ R Electric Fixture Department, Fourth Floor.) '

• ssssesesessee

J4
Wool Delaines—Cool and Useful

The wool delaine is known for its wonderful wearing qualities, 
the pretty lines it assumes and Its dainty patterns. A few colors 
and patterns are navy and white stripes, navy and white polka 
dots, black and white stripes, black and white in polka dot, also 
light grounds in dainty designs in pink, mauve and $ J fifl 
sky. 29 Inches wide. Tuesday, the yard................

....$ 50.00 

.... 75.00
90.00 

140.00 
160.00

• «*•»•*»»*•»•••**

Get the maximum wear 
from * your linen, hosiery 
and underwear by sending it 
to «the

i New 
Method 

Laundry
Our process of laundering 

n materials, and our 
! finish makes linen

is easy q 
domestic 
wear twice as long as ordin
arily. r?

WE KNOW HOW
Telephone Main 7486.
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IF YOU WOULD WIN HOME OR AUTO
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The most important period of the Salesmanship Club Campaign ends a week from next V^ednesday night 
at 1 \ P.M., JULY 30—and between now and then the big extra credit offer gives you a chance to get a

running start. , _ ^ ^ VHIHH ,r s.
You can enter the race today and be leading with a safe majority on July 30th if you will take full advan

tage of the remaining days of the big extra offer by exerting a little extra effort in securing subscriptions.
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)EXTRA
r /Credits60,!

HERE ARE FOUR EXAMPLES OF WHAT 
THIS EXTRA OFFER MEANS TO YOU

Ml

.11 i.
■

!

re
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS.

3—1-Year New Subs.............. ..
1—Extra Ballot.................................

in CARRIER SUBSCRIPTIONS.

3—1-Year New Subs,
1—Extra Ballot ....

«in
24,000
60,000

ra
30,000
60,000

i
ish
.00
tch
.00 * Total................

1—2-Year New Sub. 
1—1-Year New Sub. 
1—Extra Ballot ...

84,000
20,000

8,000
60,000

90,000
25,000
10,000
60,000

Total .../....
1—2-Year New Sub. 
1—1-Year New Sub, 
1—Extra Ballot ..

00 /ch :.00

ON EVERY SIX NEW SIX-MONTHS
SUBSCRIPTIONS or their equivalent in

Ingts
Iirt

ps-
Loo I ~~Total 88,000

THERE IS NO LIMIT TO THE 
NUMBER OF EXTRA CREDITS. YOU 
GET 60,000 WITH EVERY 36 
MONTHS’ COMBINATION.

.00
95,000

EVERY COMBINATION THAT 
TOTALS 36 MONTHS EARNS 60,000 
EXTRA CREDITS.

Totalpm

longer or shorter time ones turned in beforeup
kip.

es Il P.M, JULY 30th.
POSITIVELY THE BIGGEST EXTRA CREDIT OFFER THAT

WILL BE MADE DURING THE CAMPAIGN

y
5

I
me
it-
ny I

I )âupa -âU'* /smoi.A
:50» $ \

$ J

1 _ . -t.
7

EXTRA FOR CITYEXTRA FOR COUNTRY' m \ *1
The member in the City of Toronto who has 

the most credits at the close of this extra offer, July 
30, will be given $500 in cash as an extra award.

The member outside of Toronto who has the 
t most credits at the close of this extra offer, July 30, 

will be given $500 in cash as an extra award.

ENTS
4not Intended 

rd, minimum 
ly solely tor 
bis purposes, 
0; if held to 
- tharv these 
mum pr.50.

;
à

: OVER $16,000 IN AWARDSal CLIP OUT THIS 
ENTRY BLANK

Ie and after- X
ks Chapter, V [. 
iieaday after- J 
Larbor Inn. - $5,000 

2,125 
1,510 
1,390 
1,375 
1,800

Home of your own selection - 
Chalmers Touring Car - - - 
Briscoe “Special” Touring Car 
Maxwell Touring Car - -

fill it in and bring 
or mail it to Sales

manship Club, 
\ The Toronto

;

n't Look
Old!

1\Briscoe “Standard” Touring Car - 
18 $100 Merchandise Orders - 
18 $50 Merchandise Orders -* 
50 $25 Merchandise Orders 
Extra Cash Awards - - -

l t restore 
ir grey and 
ed hairs to 
tr natural 
>r with

lx m

900PHUB
)RER World.1,250
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It cleansee 
moat perfect! v h
Restorer le 

ir Specialists, 
e&ford Labor* 
tan be obtain*
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. - $16,350Toted 4

The prizes are awarded on a competitive basis to 
those who earn the most credits.

Credits are obtained only by securing subscrip
tions to The World.

Every active member who fails to win one of the 
91 awards will be paid a cash commission of 10 per 
cent.
For further particulars address Salesmanship Club

Department

4 m -J

first subscription credit
15,000 EXTRA

IfiZ Entry Blank I1
in Cricket; B 
ible Figure* TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.

In order to give those who enter the Salesmanship Club an 
early advantage 15,000 EXTRA CREDITS are allowed, pro
viding the entry’blank is accompanied by a subscription.

The World’s Salesmanship Club.
cricket on

f it since 1914- 
no double h8* 
and Dr. Kins- ■
ins, the latter 'H
r the winners. ■
[uddleetone M. |
idleatone took 
23 ; and, tor
and Blackman M

Good for 5,000 Club Credits M
:

i
Write Name attd Address Plainly. Enter your 

name or that of a friend.

Name

y.:'# Address .

City or Town............,«
Only one entry blank will be credited to any one mem r

. ., " Subscriber’s Name

Address ....

Amount paid $............
(daily edition) for ....

By sending this blank with any subscription, along with\ 
entry blankT^tfie club member will start off with 20,000 credits, 
in addition to-'the regular number allowed in the schedule.

\
for subscription to The Toronto World 

months.
have so many 
s time talking jLL

THE TORONTO WORLDnot
jiother 
to bln 
dc. or

.1
*levé you at

bOc. a 
& Go.. 5iron mention ■

>pay postage.

I *
- r

$1.000.00 IN EXTRA
AWARDS

The winning of one of the $500 Extra Awards does not in any way 
interfere with the winning of the big prizes at the close of the campaign. 
The regular and extra credits that are earned now will give an enormous 
advantage toward a big prize at the finish.

These two extra awards will be made at the close of the campaign, 
when the judges will go over the records of this period. The records show 
just what was done each day. The names of the two winners will not be 
announced until then. This prevents any unfair advantage being taken from 
the information before the dose of the campaign.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES AND 
NUMBER OF CREDITS

By Carrier— ^ By Mall——
New Subscrips. Price. Credit». New Subscrips.
8 Months .....$ 1.86 1,500 8 Months ....
6 Months..........  2.60 4,000 6 Months ....

12 Months..........  6.00 10,000 12 Months ....
24 Months.......... 10.00 25,000 24 Months ....

Price. Credit. 
$1.00 1,200 
2.00 3,000
4.00 8,000
8.00 20,000

Note : —Renewals of old subscriptions count for just one-half 
the number of credits shown above. An old subscription is one given 
by a person receiving The World on day Campaign wae announced.

Subscriptions are delivered by carrier only in the City of Toronto 
and suburbs and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere else delivery 1» 
made by mall.

All subscriptions on which credits are allowed must be paid for 
at full subscription rate.
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PAGE SIX e Close» Sa
SumiENTER SALES CLUB 

NOW TO BE WINNER
TORONTO’S PEACE CELEBRATIONThe Toronto W orld IL VALUES

poser Company of Toronto. Umlteo. 
«TJ. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WOULD BUILDING. TQRONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Call» i .. '

Mal» 4331—Private exchange eonnecting 
- all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent IMS.
Daily World—3c per copy; delivered, 60o 

par month. 11.38 for 8 months, 13.60 for 
• months. 85.00 per year In »dy»“ceJl^ 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mau 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico 

Sunday World—6e per copy. *3.50 per 
jritr, by ipaI1

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Best Opportunity of Entire Campaign Ends on | 

July 30—It’s Time for Everyone to 
i * Speed Up.

mi M

m

•*
The winning of one of the extra 
prize» in no way interferes with the 
■winning of one of the main awards 
ait the finish. Quite to ‘the contrary, 
thoee who win the extra awards will I 
have the best opportunity to wig 
one of the big awards at the finish 
for they will have earned a lot of 
extra credits during the offer and tha 
advantage will prove a big help during 
the rest of the race.

In order that the winners of the 
caSh prizes may not be put to any dig. , 
advantage thru the rest of the cam
paign the names of the winner» will 
not be announced until the close of 
the campaign, at which time the 
judge» who decide all the winner» 
will also decide the winners of the < 
two extra $500 prizes. The records 
show Just what each Imember does 
each day, and It will be an easy mai- 
ter for the judges to make the awards 
at the dose. No Information con- 
earning the winners otf the extra S Will be given out until that 
time.

The end of the big extra credit and 
extra cash prize offer in the Sales
manship Club campaign is drawing

Made from 
x ton crepe In 
*»• trimmings o: 
| bon facings. 
B copen, pink, 

terla, and t 
: sizes. Very

and *3.76 ea

near.
On July 30 this big extra otter ende 

and with It the best Opportunity for 
new members to enter and quickly 
reach the 'top of the list.

It Is the one best chance for mem
ber» to exert extra effort in securing 
subscriptions and in, so doing pile up 
a big list of reserve credits that will 
mean victory to them .on August 29 
when the big prise race ende.

Time to Get Busy.
Every six new six-months subscrip

tions or their equivalent in longer or 
shorter time ones earn 60,000 extra 
credits. Three new one-year sub
scriptions turned in now earn the 
regular schedule plus 60,000 extra cre
dits. Three two-year new subscrip
tions would earn the regular credits 
and 120,000 extra credits. Arad so on 
—there is no limit to the number of 
extra credits that may be earned, you 
get 60,000 extras for every combina
tion that equals thirty-six months, 

abascriptions for any length of 
from three moxtha to twenjy-

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 21.

The Guelph Radial Deal.
A great deal is being made by a 

lew, of the extra guarantee of *400,000 
asked otf Toronto for the Hydro radiais 
to make good the default otf the far
mers of fiowth Basthope, Pugllnch, 
Breroosa. Nelson, Ellice, Waterloo, 
North Basthope and East Zorra, who 
Called to pass the bylaw guarantee
ing their share of the liability of the 
roeuds passing thru their territory. 
There is, of course, no real liability. 
These same farmers would probably 
without «acception buy stock in a pri
vately-owned radial that ran thru their 
fanns, If they were offered It. which 
they never would be, for the farmers 
ere not allowed In on the ground floor 
by private corporations. The Hydro 
radial system does offer them an 
opportunity actually to come In on the 
ground floor, that Is to own a share 
In the Hydro radiale for nothing, and 
they turn down the offer.

It would be very difficult to say 
whsut would be the ground floor value 
otf the Hydro radial system. A cor
poration with a 
*100,000,006 could easily be floated to 
handle the franchisee which are con
trolled by the Hydro Radial Union of 
MundcipaLLtiee. The farmers otf the 
townships mentioned have not yet 
caught on to the idea otf owning their 
own property, and so Toronto is called 
upon to take her proportionate Share in 
the exploitation otf the township far
mers’ property.

This, Toronto will be very glad to 
do. It is merely a question otf guar
anteeing debentures, which will never 
be put on the market, but will be held 
by the government ae security for 
debentures' which the government will 

The success of the Hydro-
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1 HNTime Draws Near.

.With but a little over a week until 
the first period closes, it goes without |
S«“r*S7 “r^“l s

i
home or one of the four fine automo
biles. it’s time for everyone who has 
hera considering «nterln* to wndta 
their names and start right to wo* 
securing the subscriptions that j
make them winners. ,

T“o“*®S£5 =*» »}

ed tomorrow morning. .

in Queen's Park, where massed bands and representative city clergy conducted a rslig-Crowds attnded the peace celebration held Saturday morning 
ioua service. T<

New
the history of Toronto when the city 
was closed so tight as on Saturday 
and Saturday night. Even the Dan- 
forth street cars stopped running at 
five o’clock, not because any band of 
people prevented operation but be
cause the management desired to give 
the employes, nine-tenths returned 
men, a holiday as a general mark of 
appreciation.

time

during this period will be given an 
extra, award of $500 In cash. The 
out-otf-the-dty member who makes 
the best showing during the «me per
iod will also be given $600 in catih.

The Extra Prizes.
As there has been a little misunder

standing concerning this offer, it 1»'be
ing explained in a tittle more detail.

Ladies’ ar 
Gentleme
if all kinds ties 

Work excelle 
NEW Y 

Phene N. 6168.

many of them wounded at the front, 
could easily have been gathered to
gether from around London.

Some bureaucrat will no doubt be 
found to have acted on his own narrow 
Impulses and the certain thing that 
should have been done In the way of 
ceremonial and official récognition of 
our part In the war and our relation 
to the empire was nearly left undone. 
There Is no cure for stupidity, but* 
fortunately and apparently • on 
count of the King’s interference, the 
omission was remedied at the last 
moment.

iOTHER PEOPLE’S 
1 OPINIONS

Dll OF PEICE The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only. "v(Continued From Page 1). 7Polios Kept Busy

"Peace Day’’ was a busy one with 
the police from early Saturday 
ing until 3 o’clock Sunday morning. 
The police were kept ever on 
move handling the crowds. Much 
credit is due the department for the 
efficient way in which they worked 
during the day. One restaurant at 
296 College street was raided by a 
gang at midnight Saturday and all of 
the windows of the stores broken, 
causing damage of over $300. The 
only arrests during the day in con- 

crowds was 
ghworth and 

Harry Peacock were taken from the 
howling mob and removed in the 
police patrol to Claremont street sta
tion. They are held on charges of 
disorderiy conduct. Another section 
of the ^ rowdy element set fire to 
a frame stable in the rear of 15 Ed
ward street, at 2 o’clock yesterday 
imornlng. The fire was a spectacular 
one and was witnessed by 2,000 people. 
Forty fire alarms were recorded at 
headquarter®. Most of these were 
fait, alarms and the damage by fire 
at any otf the \calls did not reach $500.

Wanted Whiskey.
An effort was made one hour later 

.to rush the government liquor vendor’s 
warehouse om Bàst Front street. The 
police headed tne gathering off and 
drove them llT" different directions 
along the street. ; j *

Between the hours otf 10.30 and mid
night Saturday It looked as If the 
police and the crowd would clash on 
Yonge street The street from Queen 
to Carlton was filled with several 
thousand people and bonfires were 
being lighted In the middle otf Yonge 
street. As. cars would proceed south 
on Yonge street the crowd pulled 
down the trolley poles and tripped the 
.fenders on the cars, forcing the motor- 
men to shut off the motor. They then 
entered the cars, tearing down adver
tising cards and taking the sign boards 
from .the front vestibules threw them 
into the fires for kindling. Fires were 
started beneath two Yonge street cars, 
badly damaglng„them before the fire
men arrived to put out the blaze.

Acting Inspector George Lydiatt of 
West Dundee division, instructed his 
officers to atop street and .motor car 
traffic on Yonge between College and 

diverted to 
11 o’clock until

oapitailizia-tion of was VEIsaiah, lx-40, after which the entire 
crowd joined in the hymn, “All People 
That bn Earth Do Dwell.” 
glorious hymn swept out over the 
audience, and more than one eve shed 
tears at the memories which It brought 
back.

To hear* the vast concourse ring the 
words of belief was very inspiring. 
Everyone Joined in, from the military 
and civic dignitaries'’ in the enclosure 
to the most ragged urohln who had 
evaded the vigilant eye of the police
man, and who stood stiff and straight 
as he added hie atom to the flood of 
melody.

ENGLAND’S HOSPITALITY

As a hospital flfi-

morn-
The

Items of Int 
dlers Will 

Celuit
ac- the Editor World:

tient recently arrived from England,
I wish to pay a tribute to the unfail
ing kindness Canadians received whilst 
in that country. In some circles there 
seems to be the impression that a spirit 
of churlishness was displayed towards 
us. Nothing could be further from 
the truth, and I don’t think the Cana
dian people fully realize the efforts «A Very Good Young Man.
made by the English, SOotrii and Irish A comedy that has created more
to make Canadian soldiers comfort- than the u8ual interest will be the ol- 
ab’e whilst in Blighty. A Canadian, ferlng 0f Edward H. Robins and his 
if anything, Is proud of his country, players at the Royal Alexandra Thea- 
yet if the countrymen over here ex- tre aU this week, commencing tonight, 
tolled England to the detriment of when they will present for the first 
Canada, as some of our boys did re time on any stage outside otf New York 
Canada in England, he would scarce clty “A Very Good Young Man. me 
find popularity, and even when a min- story of this play concerns the love 
ority of ours, unused to the quietness affairs of a youth who has gained tne 
of English life, became a little bois- reputation of being “a very good young 
terous, it did not upset them, and man.” When her sweetheart breaks 
newspapers never printed a disparag- their engagement because she has been 
ing word about us. told that when the very good young

Even after five years of war, their man” reaches middle age tie wiR have 
hospitality was unbounded, not be- become a man about * h
cause of an idea of duty, but out of young man" proceeds to Prové that tie 

affection for their kinsmen, and, already is a wine opener. Seeking th 
remember, there were hundreds of bright lights, he becomes the - 
thousands of Australians, New Zea- panion of several °f atypeh®
landers bTai

choose, When on **?“£%*£ makerl^! next? ”iet‘ eonmSSr
to in any part of the country Isthera M<mday evening, July 28, when he will 
any Canadian, who has not one or “late Jufft how he got tnt0 a jam be

come® where he can 2° and mse of helping a man roll several pic- 
oome as one of the family? I know of tures Dreparatory to sending them 
homes where noomR were always kept away He promises many laughing 
in readiness. And it was very hard moments for all who see him, whe- 
tfor us to «pend our money, very often ,her lt lg ln tbe eveni'ng or during
girls would insist on giving u» a treat alther t^e matinees, which will be
and would allow no extravagance on Wednegday and Saturday. The seat ""e^n®ti^va modern concoction, '"It is
our part. sale opens Thursday morning at the the Kremka Bros., the

Let me tell of Liverpool. There are Ufaeatre box office for all performances. J® i.oew’s British-Caaa*
always more than 1000 Canadian hos- «Mickey” Engagement Extended ’^nd Mutt «id Jeff
pltal patients there. All the street cars A further extension of the engage- a|5mated c’artoone are other features g
In Liverpool, also those of Btricen- men!t 0f the sensational film produc- rf,,™,
head, Wallasey and New Brighton, all ttcm “Mickey," has been Hound necee- Dllle Qpeen cyee-,_Regent.
the ferries across the Mersey, toclud- aaryi owtag to the continued demand „T Qrgen Eyes” is the feature 
ing to the seaside resort of New far yeate for ell performances. After t the Regent Theatre this
Brighton, are entirely free to them- weekB of what has been the ^ “ e d lg presented by five screen
The movies are free, and also the moet remarkable engagement of a the- favar’ites It is said to be a picture
amusement vpark at New Brighton. atrloal offering in Canada, “Mickey” . eat interest in that it tells a pecu-
There are four Red Cross canteens, enter upon the eighth week with a _ s^orv 0f i0ve, romance and 
where .unlimited refreshments may be ma,tiniee this afternoon at the Grand ture which revolves around a letter 
had every afternoon. The chaplain of Qpera, House. It is a meritorious at- whlch after remaining unseen for two 
the hospital receives so many invita- traction. With an abundance of nat- ycarg strangely passes from one par
tions each day for the boys to go to ural come<jy, a well-constructed story, ^ t0 another, all the while eluding 
theatre parties, outings or suppers, that eeveral erciting and sensational cli- the ones to whom it Is the most valu- 
the trouble is to choose what to go to. and the various characters abie At one time lt la used to wmf
Does anyone know otf anything to sur- portrayed by an able cast, It appears a büg that a bug collector has fbuno.
pass that? to he a oombdnsMon that the public jjow the adventure ends and with wna*

In common with thousands of Cana- wante. Hundreds have seem this pic- success to those concerned Is truly * ■ 
diane, I shall always keep a pleasant ture several times and want to see remarkable tale and one which willBS * 
memory of the good times I had in the lt ag(ulT1 The children also delight relished by theatregoers generally. ■»
Old Country, and «ball defend her ln offering, ft>r It has a special Regenette, presenting the news aM 7 
agiaimet criticism. appeal to them, and the various l#ci- views of the day, continues in pop»*

Invalided. I ©artly followed. During the larity, and a selected comedy hashes# \
stay of “Mickey" a matinee will be secured with, a view to making 

_ avmpv dav body happy. The famous Regent OrttiOld Man’s Fall Down Stairs Aty th# Allen. chestra will play “Mayttme” In its W*|
c_ j. L. n-.iv Hnsnital Playing three distinct role® In her gular good style.Ends in Death in ttospuai | laj^yul^ictune, ««* Avalanche," Hanl.n's Point,

. . , , . beautiful Elsie Ferguson will be seen Vitale and his famous bwid y»«6j | Jf.
Slipping andtaUlng down the sUirs inK 6pJendld advantage in this excel- day gave two concerts at HantoM 

hie home, 171 Broadview avenue, at 2.30 DictUrlzation by Ouida Bergere Point that were appreciated by maafoMe Atoerton’s latest nlvel, thousands of ^PlO. BOth cono^| 
foto fell to tiie^ôt of the stairs, Ihjur- which will be displayed with aU need- were full program length of ten num*
Ing his head. He was removed by the tfui accessories and1 music at the Allen tiers, each of which
police ambulance to St. Michael's Hospl- .today and all week. heatrily encored that n
till, where he died at 7.30 in the evening. In remarkable photoplay, Mies dttlonal numbers were inww,:;

Ferguson appears first ae Chtquita, duced. Vitale will continue to gn* 
the daughter otf a Spanish gambler, concerts twice dally until the sna 
who te killed In a quarrel. She be- his engagement afternoons and evro 

to Toronto world I comes the associate of a wastrel of Ings. The terry service will be a 00»
BtilevUle omü^ulîf 20.-A sawmill, the a good family and after he commits every few minutes fw® 

property of Mr. Musclow. situated at suicide because of his gambling looses, Bay street. So many ladles are #d®P 
Musclow, North Hastings, was destroyed Chlquita places her Infant in a con- ing baseball for their sports it is w* 
by fire on Friday night. The loss Is a Vent. weds a gambler and goes to fair to announce that Tuesday '*• 
serious one to tire owner, as he had no 1 York €und the pe.tr open a. (fash- ways “ladios* day** at the baaeoau |
Insurance. I ionabls gambling resort. Hellene, the dlum.

k;

child, escapes Irona the cO’^entstfter 
fifteen year® and finds way to

father and grandfather, aese^itoltt. 
with unusually dramatic resuka ^ 
situations which devetopjnjpigt 
succession are filled vitit 
and thrill and they afford, 
guson excellent oppertumtiee for tos I 
a \ anfa v of ll€B* HUlrnetiC ^LltB. Jjmmsorting cast, headed by Lumsdrt fj
Hare, is excellent.  ' ■

“Rowdy Ann," Christie csomedy^pro- 
vide® the laughs; Allens Britirtt 
Weekly, a graphic otf ^ 5
rent events; Pictorial ^
of everything; Outing pheetar.
Dieting travels in the (heart ox 
Canadian Rockies; “John and 
Humoreske," overture by John Ai 
end specially selected toy .Luigi Kona- ffl 
eiu, director of the Allen orchestra.

At Loew’s This Week. jf 
The story of “In the Hollow of H] 

Hand," featuring Alice Bra^, 1 
Loew’s Theatre and Winter oar« 
this week, is based on a tremensoi 
idea, superbly produced. The sto*g- 
full of charm and interest, never» 
ing action for one minute. Miss BBM 
appears as a young Enf}1*ti girl.
Five Musical Minsea, (heading! 
vaudeville, provide an artistic s 
and musical specialty, including se 
tlone on

8ADDENEMrs. Besant Joins the Labor 
Party. Comrade f B 
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POPULAR

The following letter appeared in The 
Izmdon Herald of June 23:
To the Editor of The Daily Herald.

Sir—Since I reached England, after 
an absence of five years, I have been 
re-knitting some aid Labor and Social
ist ties, made with Laibor since 1874 
and with socialism since 1884. So I 
have rèjoined the Fabian Society, and 
since the Labor party now admits 
brain as well as manual workers, I 
have also Joined that thru the Fabian 
Society, and have become a member 
of The Westminster Labor party.

In doing this, I am not merely seek
ing the pleasure of renewing old ties, 
but have in view the necessity that 
Indian home rule should have repre
sentation in parliament.
Home Rule party had a strong body 
of Irish representatives, who held the 
balance between the other parties in 
parliament.

As India cannot have that, she must 
obtain representatives by alliance, so 
that her grievances may be brought 
to the notice of parliament by ques
tions or resolutions, and a vigilant 
oars exercised over her needs. The 
Labor party last year adopted her de
mand for home rule, and its members 
champion her cause in the house of 
commons.

It to a party with great ideals, 
which ‘‘knows wihat it fights far, and 
loves what it knows,” and it embodies 
the principles which have been mine 
since I entered public life, and seeks 
to realize my favorite motto; “That 
every child bom into a civilized coun
try shall be surrounded by conditions 
which shall enable him to develop 

capacity that he has brought 
into the world."

As a Theosophist, I realize that the 
socialism of love and service is the 
fullest expression yet attainable of the 
law of universal brotherhood, and that 
it will be the foundation otf the new 
era.

nection with disorderly 
made here when John Rus

Veterans on Hand-
One section of the enclosure was 

roped off for the veterans otf the city, 
who were allowed into the seats on 
presentation of their buttons. Many 
brought their wives and families along, 
while about 2000 otf the veterans be
longing to the various G.W.V-A. 
branches marched to the service in 
much otf the old style which made the 
Canadian Infantryman the pride of the 
allies. The veterans received a rous
ing welcome when they entered the 
grounds, heeded by their respective 
bands.

Britain’s invincible navy was well 
represented, too, by about 60 blue 
jackets who marched with the veter
ans. Many had seen years of service 
with the grand fleet and others had 
done equally gallant work in the haz
ardous mine sweepers. Every one of 
them, too, sang the hymns and patrio
tic melodies with the greatest gusto.

Then the hymn, “O God Our Help in 
Ages Past" was sung, followed by tne 
“Land of Hope and Glory" in which 
the audience were led toy the well- 
known baritone H. Ruthven Macdon
ald. “Scots Wha Hae,” "Rule Bri- 
tanla" and other patriotic melodies 
completed the musical program.

A prayer was offered toy Rev. Dr. 
Tracey, of St. Cecilia’s who represent
ed Archbishop McNeil of the Catholic 
dlooese of the city.

To say that the meeting was Im
pressive would not do it Justice. It 
lacked nothing. Spontaneity, patriot
ism and reverence were all blended in 

harmonious whole, an Indication 
The Last

issue.
Electric system to sufficient guarantee 
tiMit with similar management simi
lar success will attend the Hydro
radiais.

Another difficulty in connection with 
the Hydro radial system, construction 
of which was about to begin, has arisen

/in Guelph, where there appears to be 
a small body of citizens who object 
to the Hydro radial plan. Mayor 
Cartier has been taking the lead in 
this opposition, and altho he declares. 
am is usual in such cases, that the 
Guelph council to “quite competent to 
do the city’s business.” yet Toronto, 
am a partner in the Hydro radial con
tract to which Guelph is also a party, 
feels that she also has a right to 
utter her views on the situation.

"What «trikes us first otf all to that 
Mayor Carter, when he came to the 
conclusion that Guelph had a good 
radial Une In view to be built to Hee- 
paler and Pusltnoh, and desired to 
hand over the operation of the Guelph 
street railway to capable management 
(which to an admission which we do 
not wish to enlarge upon that Guelph 
Is not so "competent to do the city's 
bustoees’' os the mayor asserts), did 
not go to the Hydro Radial Union 
with hto proposition, but went first otf 
all to a corporation antagonistic to the 
Hydro and made a deal with them.

“We sure playing the game fair, we 
are going behind nobody's back.” de
clares Mayor Carter, but why then did 
he not ask the Hydro Radial Union to 
operate the Guelph street cars as 
Windsor wishes done ln its case? 
And why did he make an agreement 
with a subsidiary of the C. P. R„ when 
the Hydro was ready on the most fav
orable terms to proceed with the radial 
work?

*’ There to no monetary considéra 
possible that will recoup a city tor 
loss of control of its own streets. This 
to what the citizens of Guelph will 
find out, as Toronto has found out. 
long before the 25 years otf bondage, 
to which Mayor Carter wishes to 
pledge his city, .have elapsed. *.

Mayor Carter says he has no desire 
k *0 slink out of any agreement he 
B has made. But what would Mayor 
» Carter think of a man with whom he 
~ had gone into jpactag-rship. Should he 

fled this partner gaing^lnto partner
ship with another powerful rival to 
open a competing business, which 
would seriously affect his own partner
ship? We believe Mayor Carter would 
regard such a partner as considerable 
otf a stinker.

We do not believe that the rate
payers of Guelph will be willing to 
alienate their streets from their own. 
control: nor to participate ln a radial 
line which must injure another into 
which they have entered as partners; 
nor to ignore the immense advan
tage which they would possess In re
taining possession of their own pro
perty under the trusteeship otf the 
Hydro Radial Union and the govern
ment.
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one
of the new era to • come.
Post played by the bugler® put the 
finishing touch to a gathering of 
which Toronto has seldom seen the 
like.

every

Traffic wasQueen.
Church street tfrom 
midnight. This gave the police a bet
ter opportunity to protect property and 
keep the oelebraters within the low. 
Lydiatt Was well pleased with this ar
rangement and not being able to keep 
the fires burning, the crowd gradually 
dispersed to other sections otf the rtty. 
The fire on Edward street will be in
vestigated by the police today.

From information received Sunday it 
attempt was made to 

from the bom with

Among those present were: Mayor 
Church, Brig. Gen. Gunn, Gen. Mitch
ell, Bishop Sweeny, Rev. Dr. Tracey, 
Col. R. A. Donald, Controller Robbins, 
Capt. Wake, Aid. Rameden, Aid. Mog- 
ridge, Aid. Wtnnett, Aid. F. W. John
ston, Cully Ross and others.

In Diverse Way».
Peace was celebrated 

manners by Torontonians on Satur
day, especially in the evening and to
ward midnight Two street cars were 
partly burned, squads of alleged re
turned veterans are reported to have

Childs, 
Thomson,

I hope to serve India better by this 
adhesion to the'party that best em
bodies my lifelong ideals, and to serve 
Britain by standing fast by her tradi
tions of freedom, thus drawing the 
two nations into closer union by love 
and Justice.
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HFjrS-rs
several young boy® set fire to the 
building. A horse belonging to a 
named McLaughlin was turned loose 
from the stable before the fit» was 
started.

1 Annie Besant,
President National Home Rule League, 

India. _
1 Robert street, Adelphi, London, 

W.C. 2.
due.lion ordered (with success) the 

Bowles,
Youpng and other typical eating 
houses closed after half-past nine, and 
in a general way the element which 
usually makes celebration day® in- 
glorlously obnoxious for every* one 
else, had their customary Innings.

William D. Tee, general manager in 
Toronto of Childs’ restaurant, stated 
last night that nis store had been Posing as 
closed at half-past ten on Saturday era! hoodlums gathered a 
night. So far as he was aware, none 200 and attempted to enter tne pro
of those who participated in the mises of a Chinese storeke P®r
carrying out of the orders to close Centre avenue. The store wa* closed,
the shop was really a returned soldier, but a light was left ,*5L J™
"Speaking to returned soldiers a little window. The crowd rushed in and
later," said Mr. Tee, ”1 learned that turned out the light. Several vet-
they were much disguested at this erans rtepped in and ordered tbs crowd
action on the part of a self-constitut- to withdraw from the store without 
ed minority of autocratie authority.” doing any ■ damage. .

Bunch of Roughnecks. Broke ^afe Windows.
The management of the Bowles About midnight the police reserve®

Lunch also confirmed the report that were called to a Greek restaurant at removed
• these shops had been ordered closed. 298 College street. It appears that an owrome bythejheat

"You wouldn't suggest that the attempt waa mode to have the pro- plMsure resort* to their homes
^‘’’e’dowrTw’er returned men* would tfusedJ several of the crowd* crossed The celebration of peace on Satur- 
vou’" dTskcd TheWorid “I wou d the street and returned armed with urda y took many different forms, but 
not” snaked back toe other "’The bricks, and forced in aU otf toe front possibly one of too most unique was 
h®1’ r™:, window® An attempt was made to that of a group of citizens who gave

f "i tnotlcsd break up a restaurant at Bathurst the occasion an artistic color touch.
ornyonemlnnrS’w^arrt^d «SdOo&sVta-U: this was, however, For this purpose a gorgeous float de- 
hÎTtLn" preaent W1 a r<* .frustrated by the police. corated with flower» and maple leaves

A large cable spool was rolled thru- and bedecked with flags, was 
alimtC^ouarter 7o eleven was front store window of Spalding’s ranged dh a large touring cjr, which
ay°,~, t0„f]h! .w tvw Sporting Goods store at 2 o’clock Sat- made Its way thru the downtown
®*ted «2? ^ If toe urday1 morning by newsboys. streets on Its way to Hamilton.

°n, °rdera ”, the Th-;r0 wae ï^ty of liquor used to Mrs. A. P. Gorman, dressed to re- 
Geneva, July 20.—It to reported (from War \ e.erans Associations. ceiebrate. The police did not bother preaent Mias Canada sat on toe hood

Berne that the Dutch prince consort, heads of these associations, however, men under the influence otf liquor un- of toe car, and the remainder of toe
who is traveling in Switzerland, 'has disclaimed all responsibility for such jgsg they were too bad a condition party, who were also appropriately
declared ln private conversations that a rtum*. , . <0 take care of themselves. A num- costumed, were seated on the rear por-
HolLand would formally refuse to sur- Youngs dairy lunches were closed arrests were made otf young tion of the float.
render the former German emperor to at half past ten. The management wbo were flourishing bottles otf Much applause greeted the motorist®
the allies. If asked Holland, however, expressed the opinion that those who -whiskey on Yonge street. Nine ar- os they passed on their way to Hamil-
would not hinder him from voluntarily participated were about two per cent, for this offence were made In ton, where they were dined by A P.
appearing before an allied or neutral returned men, toe reet comprising ,y*0 2 division, in addition to the ar- Gorman.
tribunal or from returning to Germany only those who would revel in. trou- rest of a whiskey pedlar. Those ln the party were: Mies
as, according to Dutch laws, toe for- ble anywhere at any one else'» ex- The police ambulances had a quiet Augusta Gorman, Miss Clara Gorman,
mer monarch is considered -simply s pense. day. No accidents due to the célébra- Gertrude Gallagher, Wellington. Greer

. .____ Perhaps there- har-baawv>- dai-ia tioa-Kpre reported. Beweral peraana and IJohL-JT. M Morden.

the McsConkey , .. H*rP*r> cui 
Ungten «tree-

man

REV. .MANLY BENSON
CALLED BY DEATH< SPRINGPosed as Soldiers.

TheThe death took place at toe resi
dence of his son, 28 Temple avenue, 
Toronto, on Sunday, of Rev. Manly 
Benson, D.D., 77 years of age and who 
was for 55 years in the service of the 
Methodist Church.

*.direction of Yonge
caught by a policeman.

returned soldiers, sev- 
crowd otf

1 Haying, ttj 
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the last trwefl 
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It looks lid 
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not improve] 
tell locally d 
to lay the d

faith Fuj
Richard 1 

Known and 
the trades d

was

I
Deceased, who 

was superannuated last year, had 
been stationed at Hamilton, Stratford, 
St. Thomas, Ottawa, Montreal, Perth, 
Toronto, Arnprior, St. Catharines, 
Simcoe and Tillsonburg, his last 
charge. He was a native of Prince 
Edward county.

Rev. Dr. Benson is survived by his 
widow, four daughters, Mrs. J. S. 
Eastmond, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mrs. M. 
B. Egan, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mrs. Dr. W 
A. Meighen, Perth;
Griffin, Toronto, and one

SAWMILL DESTROYED.
If
1

=9

Mrs. Charles

ORDER FORMeon, M.
Starr Benson, 28 Temple avenue, To
ronto. The funeral will take place 
from the last-mentioned address on 
Tuesday at two o’clock to 
Pleasant cemetery.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to you* 
home regularly every day.

Name

Mount

■si<war-HOLLAND WILL REFUSE
TO GIVE UP EX-KAISER

• • -

, R.R. No ,Post Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address fo» *ssw 

month .. for which find enclosed $.... *<*
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one yesr, $6J>°* 

in advance, a saving of $146; 6 mo., $3.60, a saving of 52 cenW 
t mo. *1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c. a saving of 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to tote saving you will secure swmss 
that will deUver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, *4,00; 6 mo- *2.00; S mo, $1.00; one mo, 40» 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Braatfora^
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Those Bureaucrats!
Canadians will be anxious to know 

Who was responsible for the stupid 
•fender hy Which Canada was to have 
been left unrepresented on Peace Day 
to-the British end Dominions’ Victory 
march before toe King. General Cur
rie says he was not ^consulted about 
Wig^»ci»lona«n(Uthat «-thou#ao(Wuen» çoUtiqai exile.
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Amusements.metis, Bosnia, Herzegovina, the Re- III 
public of Ragusa, the Venetian Repub- ill 
lie, or the Episcopal principalities of l||
Trent and Bressan one may be trans
ferred without payment.

Austria renounces all rights as to all 
international, financial, or commercial 
organzations In allied countries, Ger
many, Hungary, Bulgaria, Turkey or

all merchant ship, and fishing boats 'nronrtfte'ÔÏVmMd® of thl^w^ 
belonging to nationals of the former to any rights of her
empire, agreeing to deliver them with- ^tlonals ln^ny public utUlty or con- 
in two months to the reparation com- territories in senarat-
m lesion., With a view to making good districts and In mandatory terri - 
the losses in river tonnage, she torleg t0 transfer them to the commls-
Üfw rtve/fleVt UP ™ per ceBt- sion within six .months, and to hold 
of her river fleet. herself responsible for indemnifying:

The allied and associai^ power. ” nationals so dispossessed, 
require, and Austria undertakes that in ner Transfers All Claims, 
part reparation she will devote her . . agrees to deliver within
economic resources to the physical res- ” ” nth the gold deposited as se- 
toratlon of the invaded areas. Within. curity for tbe ottoman debt, renounce 
•0 days of the coming into force of benefits Accruing from the
the treaty, the governments concerned *1Ilegof Bucharest and Brest- 
shall file with the reparation commie- £e»ties trBnsfer to the allied, and 
•ion Uett of animals, machinery, equip- government. ail claims
ment and the like, destroyed by Aue- ?ormer allies. the
tria, and which the governments desire tig®innystfl^hclti adjustments, such as 
replaced in kind, and lists of the ma .. *q banking and insur-_ _ terlals which they desire produced In -those relating Bavlni-S bankg DOstal

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind. Austria for the work of construction, ance companies, savings nanus, postai8am.................. 73 29.58 18 N. B. and which shZll ^ reviewJd in tl% saving banks, land banks or mortgage
EA perfect washing flannel. It I» Noon.................. 8* ............................... »? Austria's abiiitv to meet them companies In the former monarchy,

guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable, 2 p.m................. 84 29.58 18 N. B. ll*ht of rufiverv Livestock necessitated by the dismemberment
2nd will always retain Its same beau- 4 p.m................. 78 ... .. .......... _ 7*„« to anl of the monarchy, and the resettlement
tiful soft finish, and is unequalled 8 p.m.................. 74 29.68 12 N. B. As an immediate advance as to ani- or to , an<, currency shall befor its durable qualities. Shown in Mean of day, 78; difference from male, Austria agrees to deliver within of Public de between the
Immense range of plain colors and average, 10 above; highest, 87; lowest, three months after ratifications of the regulated by a*r falling which
fancy designs In every Imaginable 70; rain, .04. treaty 4,000 milch cows to Italy and various governments ramng Wdicn,
shade. Viyellas are unsurpassed for Saturday’s temperatures: Maximum, 93; , 000 each to Serbia and Rumania; the reparation commission shall ap- 

_sll kinds of ladles' and gents’ day minimum, 88. ” l’noo heifers to Italy. 800 to Serbia and point an arbitrator or arbitrators.
night wear. Samples sent on ----------------------------- .aa to Rumania- 50 bulls to Italy and whose decision shall be final.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. I l^each tTlërbla and Rumanilt^.OOO I Austria shall not be responsible fmj
.. .. _ . c'alves to each of the three nations; pensions of nationals of the forme*

Plattsburg New York F |?Lt 1,000 bullocks to Italy, and BOO each empire who have become nationals of
Dak“un .::::..NtwYork .7." St. Nazaîre I to Serbia and Rumania; 2,000 sows to other states.
Santa Elisa....... New York ............... Brest Italy, and 1,000 draught horses and

Liverpool .......  New York l.Ovu sheep to both Serbia and Bu
ll. H. Mallory...Liverpool ................ Brest mania. *
Pana man...........Liverpool. ... St. Nazalre Austria also agrees to give an optionS Æ.Vï'Xwr-KS■**“”“"1*.... • •»., r.-tl » Â».-

trla’s resources make possible. She 
renounces In favor of Italy all cables 
touching territories assigned to Italy, 
and In favor of the allied and asso
ciated powers to others.

Austria agrees to restore all records, 
documents, objects of antiquity and 
art and all scientific and bibliographi
cal material taken away from the in
vaded or ceded territories. She will 
also hand over without delay all offi
cial records of the ceded territories 
and all records, documents and histor
ical material possessed by public In
stitutions and having a direct bearing 

1 on the history of the ceded territories 
• which have been removed during the 

past ten years, except that for Italy 
the period shall be from 1861.

Objects of Science end Art. v
I As to airtlstlc. archaeological. eden- 
lltiflc or historic objecte formerly be

longing to the Auatro-Hungarian gov
ernment or crown, Austria agrees to 
negotiate with the state concerned for 
an amicable arrangement for the re
turn to the districts of origin on terms

to 11 of reciprocity of any object which
II ought to form part of the intellectual 

,ie I patrimony of the ceded districts, and
I for 20 years to safeguard aU other 

•»» I guch objects for the free use of 
I students. . , „ .
I As for «pedal objects carried off by 

the house of Hapsburg and other 
DEATHS. dynasties from Italy, Belgium, Poland

ARNOLD—At Winnipeg, Man., on Fri- and CbecJvo-Slovakla. a committee of
day, July 18, Annie, beloved wife of three Juriete appointed by the re-
./ . _ .. „Af% j _a_a.a paration cotnTniiElon» tg to examineHenry Arnold, 249 Lippincott street, wMhln a year the conditions under
Toronto. which the objecte were removed and

Funeral from above address Tuesday, or(jer restoration. If the removal 
, „ . 22nd, at 3 p.m., to the Mausoleum. were Illegal. The list of articles In-

„ A”ot^er °Ld 3!?d Jia8t BOWLBY—On Saturday, July 19th. at eludes among others:
ialkm boy, Sergt. Thomas Broadbent, . Adlne Seagram Bowlby For Tuscany, the crown Jewels andrt.’BTo.SSS «« ,n.»s„ «5

Occident sustained but a few hours Bowlby (Dr,), C.A.M.C., and only jS?rto \nd three manuscript?* for
Jf previous. He wan an “original In ev-1 daughter of Mr. Joseph Seagram, as . twelfth century
S ery sense of the term, and was among reBUlt o{ automobile accident. mlde for the Norman Kings; for

1 üîfion?1 mem Funeral (private, from her late rest- ^p?e. 98 manu.cr™. Cabled off in
m The funeral, which will be with full dence. 11 Weber St. W„ Tuesday, at 4 1718; for Belgium various objects and

military honors, will take place from P.m. Kindly omit flowers. documents removed in 1794; for Po-
the late eergeant’e residence. 266 Ash- BATES—On Sunday morning, July 20th, land a gold cup of King lAdlslausiv
dale avenue, at 2 o'clock, to Norway at her late residence, 21 Falrbank ave- removed In 1772; and for Czecho-Sio-
Cemetery, and all 2nd Battalion mem- nue- Kalrbank, Toronto, Alice, eldest vakla various documents and htttor-
bers are requested to attend. River- - hf f M nd Mr. JoB Rates In leal manuscripts removed from the
dale G. W. V. A., of which branch Royal Chateau of Prague.
Sergt. Broadbent was a popular mem- her twentieth year. In paragraph nine re financial, -he
her, will have charge of the ceremony. Funeral from above address on Mon- flrgt charge upon gii the assets and

day afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to Prospect revenues of Austria shall be the costs 
GRENADIERS’ PICNIC. I cemetery. arising under the present treaty, in-

_-------- BENSON—On Sunday, July 20th, 1919, eluding, in order of priority, the costs
A thousand Grenadier veterans en- ^ Benson, D.D., at the rest- of the armleu of occupation, repara-

joyed one of the finest picnics of many I . . y,BOn « g*-rr Ren-on u tiona and other charges specificallya eeeeon at Ieland Park on Saturday, dence ot Beneon’ 38 ^reed to and, with certain excep-
tite event commencing at 11 o’clock in Temple avenue, Toronto. hS,b aB granted by the reparation
toe morning, and keeping busy until Funeral private. Flowers gratefully “°ns, as s - ■ yentg for imports.
nine at night. Rlverdallans were busy declined. Austria must pay the total cost of
•* «be helm as well as others, and It DEAN—On Friday, July 18, 1919, at Wa- ~ g 0f occupation from the
**e estimated that at least 60 gallons Wa Hotel, Muskoka, as resist of accl- L»rmiatlce of November 8, 1818, so

Wîiit dent, Mary Bennett, beloved daughter iong as' maintained, and may export
' SSâc^S;. ^athletics^"and ^ of Mrs. Hester Bennett Dean and^old before May 1. Wl. wtthont

prompitu dancing formed the main- Robert Dean, aged 22 years, of 171 Rox- consent of the reparation oo^mtorio •
«toys of toe occasion. boro St. East. Each of the voked.

Service today (Monday), at 2 p.m., The dls-
_____  at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel. 396 Col- ^g^rmtnt of Austria,1 Including the

Rlverdale was willing to enlov a I le,e 8treet’ Toronto’ Interment ln Mt republic of Austria, shall assume part
< Imputation Off ihaving the beet decor- a me1 y* of the Austrian 51®^it^^înes

•fcreet in Toronto until it wa^ HANEY—On Sunday, July 20th, at hie cally secured °” t tn be Berlin July 20.—The -workmen'sI National Anthem.father’s residence, 638 Euclid avenue »"d”^er property the a=t to be 0Q™ J*» i,™ arrived and played ”God Save the
J. Crawford, youngest son of John and by the reparatton com German democratic parties met today King.” again, the crowd sang in full-
Henrietta Haney, aged 24 years. „ transferred S'mllarly. the unse- and passed a resolution, which saye throated unison, which was most im- ^ F. A A. M., No. 632, and

Funeral Tuesday, July 22, at 7.15 a.m. cured bonded pre-war debt of the for- that wtiiile they would sympathise with pressive. Cheer after cheer went up tbeir friends celebrated peace day by
to Union Depot. Interment at Wood- mer empire shall be distributed by the a general strike against the Versailles once more: and only ceased wnen tne holding their annual picnic and games
stock. Ont. reparation commission in the proper- "peace of imperialism” they see in the band at Scarboro Heights Park The day

LANGLEY-At Wellesley Hospital, on tlon that the revenues for the three stoppage of work in Germany no ad- Prince of Wales and the Prince was all that cou d be desired in regard
Fridav lulv 18th 1919 riar.nc. a years before the war of the separated vantage to be gained, since every came forward and saluted. Here to weather conditions, and a first-classFriday. July 18th, 1919, Clarence A. yMirs oeiore in war ^ e> hour“^f fallure by men to work will again proof was given of the popular- I program of games and races was
langley; only son of Mr. and Mrs. . Bosnia and Herzegovina. slow down the reconstruction of the lty which the prince has won. There pulled off. One special feature of the
James P. Langley. ex g War Debt gonds. country. followed the singing of the” Marsell- day was the baseball games between

Funeral private from 525 Sherbourne „^t.rv _.Pt of the The resolution recommends no cee- laise,” and then cheers were given for the married men and the benedicts,
street, on Monday, July 21st, at 3 p.m. «o^ternto y t ofl AuBtrlai gatAon of work, but favors participa- Princess Mary, who in turn stepped which resulted In a walkover for the

shall carry with It any obligation in tlon by workmen after working hours forward and acknowledged the com- married men by a score of 18 to 6. re^pect^f^he war^debfof the^former in a socialist demonstration for gen- pliment. ..... ^wLofhaving
Austrian government, but neither the eral fraternity. 1 The Queen *nd Her Children I the married men, Alex, wuson having
governments of those territories nor 
their nationals shall have recourse 
against any other state, including Aus
tria, In respect of war debt bonds held 
within their respective territories by
themselves or their nationals. Amerongen, July 20.—The condition

The war debt held outeide the for- of former Emperor William, Who has 
mer empire shall be a charge on the been from ear trouble, is greatly 
republic of Austria alone. All war impr0Ved, but he still remains In
securities shall be stamped within two doors.
months with the stamp of the state The former Empress Augusta Vic- 
taking them up, replaced toy oertifl- torla, who lias been suffering from 
cates and settlement made to the np- heart trouble, was so well today that 
parution commission. 8he was aide to receive a German boy

The currency notes of the former who had walked to Amerongen from 
Austro-Hungarian bank circulating in Germany, with 
the separated territory shall toe stamp- the former rulers.
ed within two months by the new gov- the boy for a long time in the garden 
eraments of the various territories of the Amerongen Castle. The suite 
with their own stamp, replaced within of William Hohenzollern is about to 
twelve months by a new currency and be further reduced toy the departure 
turned over within fourteen months to of Count Councillor Knauf. 
the reparation commission. The bank The German news agency's report 
itself «hall be liquidated as from the that the former emperor wee suffering 
delivery of the signature of the treaty from serious nervous affliction, is un- 
by the reparation commission. founded.

States To Acquire Property.
States to which Austrian territory

was transferred and states arising _ v.—vh.i
from the dismemberment of Austria Psrls. July^
•hall acquire all property within their an aviator who
territories of the old pr new Austrian France vO Russia during the warbut 
governments, Including that of the was obliged to land In the Austrian 
former royal family. The value is to be lines, today flew In a hydroplane from 
assessed by the reparation commission SL Raphael, department of Var, 
and credited to Austria on the repara- across the Mediterranean to Blzeria, 
tion account ~ Tunis. ^ „ ..

Property of predominant historic in- Captain Morcbal the 41»-
terest to the former kingdoms of Po- tance of about 460 miles ln five hours 
lir/1i wohMwu. Croatia. Slavonia. Dai- Bart forte minute*

AUSTRIAN PEACE 
TREATY COMPLETED

■ closes Saturdays 1 p.m. During 
Summsr Months. THE WEATHER

mon OFFERED IN IE PEACE sienne I

1ER WASH DRESSES Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 80. 
p.m.)—Many heavy showers occur

red during Saturday In Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, and light showers have 
occurred today in southern Ontario; but, 
with these exceptions the weather in the 
Dominion has been fine and Warm since 
Saturday morning. ^ —fl

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert, 60, 60; Victoria, 64, 70; 
Vancouver, 62, 74; Calgary, 48, 88; Ed
monton, 44, 78; Medicine Hat, 46, 86; 
Moose Jaw, 46, 80; Regina, 48, 76; Winni
peg, 54, 80; Port Arthur, 62, 84; Parry 
Sound, 62, 96; London, 70, 86; Toronto, 
70, 87; Kingston, 70, 86; Ottawa, 82, 86; 
Montreal, 60, 84; Quebec, 66, 86; Halifax, 
54. 82.
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(Continued From Page 1).irtng this week we ere offering 

fv attractive values In Ladles and 
gees’ Summer Washable Dresses, 
itch are shown In beautiful aa- 
rtment of styles in pretty voiles 

'S! figured and floral designs in every 
■conceivable shade. Including light 
and dark colors. AI1 sizes ln stock 
•“m 16 misses’ to 42 bust measure. 

t our two special lines of assorted 
dee, colors and designs at $10.60 
i $12.00 each.

Joyful Crowds Visited Bucking
ham Palace to Cheer Royal 

Family.

THE KING’S SPEECH

nds on
i:o

Thanks God for Victory in a 
Few Effective 

Words.

XML VALUES IN 
TTON CREPE KIMONOSthe extra 

a with the 
ün award* 
e contrary,

y to win 
the finish, 

1 a lot of 
1er and the 
help durits

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; mostly fair and warm, but 
thunderstorms In many localities.

Ottawa Valley and Upper BL Lawrence 
—Light wlhds; mostly fine and very 
warm; thunderstorms In a few localities.

Made from good quality plain cot
ton crepe ln assorted styles, showing 
trimmings of hemstitching and rib
bon facings. The colors are sky, 
copen. pink, rose, mauve and wia- 

; Uria and they are shown in all 
sixes! Very special values at $3.2» 
and $3.76 each.

ir
GERTRUDE 

ATHERTON’S 
FAMOUS 

STORY.mwtu As far as London was concerned 
most/ striking feature of the re

joicings? on the Saturday following 
the conclusion of peace was the In
tense affection for the king and hie 
family displayed by the people. Vast 
uowus stood in front o< Buckingham I I With 
Palace not only in the afternoon but | | _ w 
also in the evening, singing the na
tional antnem and calling for fate 
majesty.

•With the queen and flour of their 
children, he appeared on the balcony 
In the afternoon and spoke three Im
pressive sentences, and then It was i « OTHER
necessary for every other member of I Y***~~]
the royal family to satisfy the crowd | | ATTRACTIONS.

Today and All Week

THE BAROMETER.

.LA FLANNELS
1i era of the 

to any dls- 
f the cam- 
vlnners twill 
he close ot 
i time the 
live winner* 
tiers of the 
The record* 
ember doe# 
a easy mat- 
- the award* 
nation con-

1

Ferguson
and Greet Cast\ 6V

HIPPODROME ALL \

Elsie WEEK I
WILLIAM FOX presents

TOM MIX in
“THE WILDERNESS TRAIL"

6—Syncopated Dancer*—6; El Cleve; Jsel 
Morrissey ; Marteile; Walsh and Edwardsi 

Mrs.; Ilsrold Lloyd Com-

I
|

request.

■ Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

Mr.—Mei Bum 
edy ; "l.ucky 13" Sunshine Comedy.

by making a sign in acknowledgment 
of the ones from below.

At night also the people brought the 
king and queen on to the balcony, but 
this time there was no «peeking. Both 
in London and the provinces the 
public rejoicings, tho very genuine, 
were marked toy great ■ eelf-reatraint. 
On Sunday the churches were unusu
ally full of worshippers, and the ser
mons were generally devoted to the 
peace.

>& i
the extra 

tit7 that IHN CATTO & SON Iun Caronla PRINCE OF WALES
PRAISES AUSTRALIANSir. IALL WEEK—Prices 18c and *5c. 

ALICE BRADY In
"THE HOIJzOW OF HEB HAND." 

FIVE MUSICAL MISSES

1L week until 
toes without 
t will put 
[effort. It’S 
[eryone who 
f the $5,000 
line auitomo- 
pne who has 
[ to «end 4a 
teht to work 
Ls that will fl

TORONTO IJr $
Reuter Cable.

London, July 20.—Speaking at a 
dinner In honor of Lieutenant-Gener
al Blrdwood, the Prince of Wales re
ferred in enthusiastic term* to the 
work of the Australian forces. He 
said he looked forward to the first 
opportunity he would get to visit 

Australia.
The prince said he realized the out- ,

standing and vitally Important part whose schemes of world conquest came 
Australians had play»d in the great to naught at Versailles on the fifth 
world struggle. Now that peace wa* anniversary of the Sarajevo murders, 
signed there were difficult times which formed the German pretext far 
ahead, but he felt sure the great attacking civilization. London had 
British spirit which had carried us every right to rejoice and exutoer- 
triump’tant thru the last five years antiy. tout instead It faced without ex- 
woüld help solve the problems, and travagant demonctrations the epooh- 
thatwe should be able to maintain making event that marked the de-

sperous as it had I So ends the greatest war in history.
I Join you all in thanking God."
That was the speech of King George 

to the crowd which gathered outside
OF SEVERE COLD WAVE Buckingham Palace on Saturday of- front, and, holding up bis hand, im-

temoon, and it win probably go down mediately secured perfect silence. He 
- i a , to history as not only the briefest but spoke ln a loud, clear voice, whichHome, July 20.—A severe cold wave ^ most effective ever made by a carried well to the rear of the crowd, 

i* sweeping ^ «ntlre province with momm5h whose navy and army had just the three sentences given above, 
a heavy «snowfall, reported In the triumphed over a most formidable foe. probably no speech was ever received highlands surrounding Home The in- The officlai aignaJ that peace had I wUhgreater entousiasm Every sen- 
habitante have been forced to put on beM1 signed was given at «lx o’clock .....® cheered After the playing 
their winter clothing, and fires have wihen the first round ofl the peace f the National Anthem again the 
been started in their homes. salute was fired. By that time toe l?“Jon”n and toT other mem

The cold weather ln a seqpon which gathering in front ofl toe palace had the Rovâl family re- entered
Is usually hotter than the tropics, re- become one of extraordinary proper- P,?rB „„ y y
calls a legend dating back to the tions. Never before, not even when “*• v,ans caused great 
fourth century, when it i* said the war was declared In August, 1914, Gua^d®. b ”,d 8Tca
Virgin appeared to Johannes an<) and people went to the palace to show ”®n.t ,, y play “* ’
Pope Liberlus. They were command- their unity with toe royal house, was Rheln • _____________
ed to build a church on a spot where toe assemblage eo huge. This great
snow would fall the next morning, loyal crowd began to collect by three
August 6. Accordingly, the Basilica o’clock, and went on becoming denser 
Banta Maria Maggiore, then the larg- and denser as time passed, until the 
est cnurch in Home, was erected and whole space from the stable yard en- 
oedicated to the Virgin. trance of SL James’ Palace up to toe

railings ofl Buckingham Palace was 
one closely packed mass of cheering 
people. On the report of the first

DANCE FANTASIES 
Ash A Hyams; Downing A Bunnin; Hinkèl 
A Mae; Kremlta Bros.; Loetr’s British- 
Canadian Weekly; "Matt A Jeff" Animated 
Cartoon*.

Winter Garden Performance Same as 
Loew’e Theatre.

__..tlem*n’i HATS | STREET CAR DEUYS
If ell kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled.

Work excellent. Prlcee reeeeneble.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

• N. 1166.

/
EMMY WEHLEN

"Fools and JM Money"
MITCHEiIlIlËWIS In

"Children of Banishment"

j The King’s Speech.
One felt proud of London on Satur- I 

day. Peace was signed by the arro- I 
gant Germane, who boasted in August, I 
1914, that soon they would be tn poe- | 
session of the British capital, but I

I i
\ Saturday. July 19, 1919. 
Queen oars delayed six min

utes at 10.06 p.m., westbound, 
at Queen and Ronceevallee, by 
motor car on track.

King cars delayed eight min
utes at 10.18 p.m., westbound, 
at Queen and Roncesvalles. by 
motor car on track.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars delayed 46 min
utes at Carlton and Yonge at 
10.10 p.m. by riot

%
6M Yonge SL

xdepartment 
Ice Day) and 
appears this 
krill toe prtfit-

a
VETERANSm■As

I
Heme of Interest to Returned Bel- 

dlere Will. Be Printed In Thle 
Column if Phoned or 

Bent In.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MARY BICKFORD in 
“DADDY LONG LEGS”

Matinee Wednesday. 2.30. |biiiy
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JV,v Toronto v. Readingm
jf Two Games Today, 

2 and 4 p.mt IRATES FOR NOTICESSADDENED BY SON'S DEATH.

Comrade Brimmacombe’s parents 
have suffered-severely as the result of 
the death of this popular soldier. It 
will be recalled that Corp. Brtmma- 
combe died a week after hie arrival 
in Toronto, the result of tuberculosis. 
Hie father, realizing that the son 
would never again be able to engage 
in heavy work, if work of any kind, 
had bought a email property near 

—,- flcarboro Junction so that hie eon 
might live in the open country air, and 
by dint of fresh air Improve until he 

| finally recovered. Comrade Brimma- 
combe’s death was euch a blow that 
the mother suffered a relapse herself, 
and ls today seriously ill. The little 
homestead is now for sale.

POPULAR VETERAN DIBS.

I -
ROME IN lilE GRIP

Notices ot Births, Marries*» and
Den tie, net ever 6» wurde....... *l,#o

Additional word», each »c.
Lodge Notice» to b« included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notice* ......................
Poetry and quotation* up te 4
Une*, additional ................................
For each additional 4 «loto or
fraction ofl 4 lines ..........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements),, LCD

No

EASTERN CANADIAN 
EXPRESS WRECKED

The

Passengers 
When Four Cars Over

turn on Embankment.

InjuredTwo
Finally the Coldstream 

amuse- 
“Wacht am

Sydney, N. S„ July 20.—Traveling 
at a speed of 45 miles an hour Friday 
night’s express from Sydney was 
wrecked at French River two miles 
west of Harbor au Bouche, at 2^10 
a.m. Saturday, four passenger cars 
overturning on a low embankment, 
causing great consternation to the 
passengers. The accident was caused 
by the lodgement of a piece oj Iron 
at the convergence of spur and main 

The, engine -and baggage 
cars broke loose from the rest of the 
train, which tore along the track for 
half a mile, tearing up rails and earth 
and making kindling of the ties, fin
ally overturning on a low bank not 
twenty-five feet from a h'*h curve. 
A private car occupied by Mr. Carle- 
ton, general manager dt the western 
Union. New York, bras the only one 
remaining upright. No one was in
jured except a Mr. Lewis of St, John, 
who had his arm cut with flying 
glass, and a young lady from Halifax 
who sustained similar injuries.

Two more wrecks, not so serious, 
occurred at Monastery Station, east of

A relief

STREET CAR STRIKE 
ENDS IN WINDSOR

4

DOES NOT CONSIDER
AUTHORITY UNDERMINED | £,,£ ££ 1 Began Running ut Six Satur-

Parle, July 20.—The announcement I omThoisted^ti^ place.3- mU<$1 day Evening---- 25 Per
to toe lobby of the chamber of depu- Royal Family on the Balcony . q ’
riee this afternoon, that the govern-* Immediately afterwards the King, I Gent. 1x8186.
ment would introduce a general am- | in the service dress of a field-mar
nes ty bill on Tuesday, le taken as an shal, accompanied by the Queen, the 
indication that Premier Clemenceau prince of Wlales, who wore the uni- 
does hot consider yesterday’s adverse form of colonel of the Welsh
vote aa undermining the authority of | Guards, Princess Mary, Prince Street Railwaymen, has returned from

Albert, in the Royal Aalr Windsor, where the street railway 
Many of the deputise, among toe Force uniform, and Prince Henry, «.trike was settled satisfactorily, the 

Radicals, Republican Socialists and who WOre the uniform of a sergeant nm Tt « n tirx-.k onSocialists refused to accept that inter- in the O. T. C., came on the balcony care be*lnn n* to ** * Cl ,k " 
pretation. over the grand entrance. The bal- Saturday evening. Mr. Gibbons stated

Deputy Augagneur, who is toe au- cony has become historic in this war, that if had been decided to award the
thor of the resolution plating the an(j the event of Saturday will make men a commencer at 40 cents an hour,
blame on the government, declared ;t still more Important to writers of this to be Increased to 60 cents at the
that “while only one plum fed from the story of the great war. Every- end of six months’ training. The
yesterday’s shake, others will ripen one in that vast crowd was proud of agreement with the street railway also 
and fall ln turn.” being British, proud of being a sub- reads that trades unionism shall be re-

No notice ofl en Interpellation on ject 0f the khaki-clad figure who cognized and that work shall be ear
ths general policy of the govemment Bt0od looking over the ocean of cheer- rled out on the nine-hour schedule, 
ihas been filed flor Tuesday, but it is ;ng people. Ex-Aid. Gibbons stated that this was
expected that a debate will be pro- | Curiously enough, the . authorities the flr8t instance so far he was aware

were not prepared for this outbreak *n which the rate of wages was to
ot enthusiasm, and the band of the creased 25 per cent, in three months,- •» ■»* «»lyt1£îKKS3?SSail25

..

objects

v .

lines.

!
Joseph Gibbons, one ofl the vice-pre

sidents of the International Union of

the cabinet.
3
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Antlgonlsh, on Saturday, 
train bound for French river was de
railed at Monastery at noon and later 
In the afternoon a passenger train 

wrecked at the same place, four 
being thrown off the track la 

No one was injured.

e ' was 
cars 
both cases.

POLES SCORE VICTORY
ON THE PINSK FRONT

NO ADVANTAGE GAINEDWHO 18 HONORED ONE?
BY STOPPAGE OF WORK] £elt”e demonstiatlon 8byn themcrowda |and a big tocreMo.

who broke spontaneously into the 
When the band

r?

65, Paris, July 20.—The Poles have de
feated the Bolshevik on the front east 
of Pinsk. according to a despatch 
from Pinsk under date of July 10, and 
have captured the important railroad 
centre of Luninnetz, cutting the 
communications of the Bolehevikl op
erating to Podolia and Galicia with 

A number of armored roll-

A„ F. AND A. M. PICNIC.ed that Earlecourt had given Rlv- 
- «nttiians a tremendous run for their
I money. Hallam street was a strong
< rival lor honors, and at the moment of 

going to press honors aire divided, 
hone knowing to whom honor ls really

About 300 members of Canada

Moscow.
road trains were taken by the Poles.

Warsaw
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 

Ungton street, corner Bay. Adelaida 4688 Official despatches from
that the Bolshevik! defeated by 

the Poles at Luninnetz were rein
forced by the best detachmnts of the 
réd army, marines and Chinese. The 
capture of Luninnetz bars the way to 
reinforcements for the Bolshevik 
troops to Volhynla.
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say
IPRING CROPS SUFFER

FROM LACK OF RAIN REID—At her late residence. 16 Willlson 
square, on July 18th, 1919, Florence 
Myers, beloved wife of Harvey Reid.

Funeral Monday, July 21st, at 2 p.m., 
from 665 Spadina avenue. Interment 
at Mounf^leasant Cemetery.

SMITH—At her late residence, 119 Cowan 
avenue, on Saturday, July 19, Mar
garet Smith, beloved wife of Theodore 
Smith, age sixty-two years.

Funeral from the residence of her son, 
Victor E. Smith, 3085A Dundee street, 
West Toronto, on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., 
to Park Lawn Cemetery. Midland and 
Uxbridge papers please copy.

Sf■ i The Queen and Her Children 
Then came a moment which all I to hie credit a homer with three on 

who have been in the war have looked I basea and the excellent pitching of 
forward to, consciously or uncon- " ""
scloualy, thruout this long period of | ^”y’, 
stress and strain. The 
Guards played the hymn "O God, our 
help in ages

so I- .Haying, taking the county all over, 
la probably two-thirds done, and is 
undoubtedly the best all-round crop ln 
the last twenty-five years. Of splendid 
quality and well saved, the crop will 
average close to two tons to the acre. 
If the weather holds good for another 
Week it will be under cover.

What toe country needs more than 
anything else at the present time Is a 
6tod 24 houiw rain, the ground, being 
•o parched that all spring crops are 
beginning to suffer and the outlook 
is serious. Oats are particularly in 

JRB » need of rain and hoed crop* with the 
K* » ttoeptlon of corn look like a failure. 

The pasture locally, and in fact all 
K over the province, judged by what the 

firovers and farmers visiting the Union 
“took Yards say, is in bad shape and 
It looks like an early marketing of 

. unfinished cattle If the conditions do 
not improve very rapidly. Light rain* 

I «11 locally on Sunday, tout not enough 
*° lay the duet in most localities.
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kttoue to give 
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EX-KAISER’S CONDITION
IS GREATLY IMPROVED

Joe Baker did not weaken the team
been

Coldstream | provided by the ladies, the more sedate 
Indulged to dancing under the direction

alleged breach of o. t. a.
John Greenaway, Femwood avenue, 

was arrested Sunday by Platnclothes- 
men Black and Ewing charged with a 
breach of the Ontario Temperance Act.
The police claimed to have seized three 
bottles of whiskey to Greenaway’s car.

SWINDLED FRENCH INVESTORS
Paris, July 20. — Henri RoChetbe, 

banker and promoter, was today sent
enced to two years’ imprisonment and . ,
a fine of 3000 francs for swindling ) j 
French investors to the amount of 
more than 10,000,000 fra^c". ti™ 
sale of Mexican railroad bonds to 1910.

.
:

pant," and to bear the j °f Bob Paton. 
mass of voices Joining in the well-
known words was something never to i A8SURE LOYALTY TO FRANCE.
be forgotten. Next came the turn of _____
the Queen, who led forward her two Ju]y 20.—Algerian, Tunisian
younger boys and the cheering be- I and Moroccan leaders, who attended 
came simply frantic. It drowned the 4 celebrations in Paris, call-
playing of the “Star-Spangled Ban- j gd on premier Clemenceau yesterday

and assured him ofl their loyalty to 
France.
foreign minister, gave a luncheon in 
their honor.

*1
i

Iner.”
The King afterwards stepped to the lLater, Stephen Pichon, thethe object of seeing 

She talked withEstablished 1892.

FREDW. MATTHEWS CO. i
ed to your

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GOV. GEN. BODY GUARD665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 761 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name._____________

II
At! N.CO.’s and Men who were recruited for- 

Orderly Room, Armouries, fcoonto. A

rmm, 'fstirwy,

Faithful service requited.

Hleharfl Brewer, one of the best 
•Mown and most popular members of 
lne trade* union to Toronto, who was

FLEW 450 MILES
for forty years a prominent member 
of the Painters’ and Decorators’ Union 
In Britain, was on Friday night the 

seethes, recipient of a handsome gold Waltham 
jj**..' v.V?*,L,r Rvee watch from the membership of the 

Merits* If Toronto local of the International 
MB— M Union of Painters and Decorators lni theyT1 re,Smart-ltcn,or token of thelr appreciation of long and

[ YnilhtvCC Burn, if-Sore, Irritated, falthful service with thle local. Mr.
LiU Inflamed or Granulated, Brewer was for many years the finan- 

wMurine often. Safe for Infant or Adult. secretary of the local and also
At aB Druggists in Canada. Write tor Free 8erved in the presidential chair for 

| Book. JlariM CUgu$«0< f«|| *«aa tone, Halatf zmcsaUs

fOP •*•'•1 , V
Le yees 88,00, 
( of 62 cents: 
iving of from 
tecure service
lomlng before 

one 40ft
[nd Brantford.

{JEO-sSMITH,. Bcuk,
Acting^Adialaiil^^
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TFresh and Cool as a Woodland Glen
ALEXANDRA 1 TONIGHT

Cooled to 65 Degrees 
EDWARD H. ROBINS OFFERS

A VERY GOOD 
YOUNG MAN

I

An Associate of The Robins Player»

28 | “Officer 666”WEEK
JULY

ALL CONTINUOUS 
NOON TO 

11 P.M.
THIS
WEEK

GREEN
EYES”

SELECTED COMEDY(i3 THE “REGENETTE."

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 
PLAYING "MAYTIME”ALL-8TAR CAST

i
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MONDAY MORNING JULY 21 1919THE TORONTO WORLD AYPAGE EIGHT

Canadas 17 -j 

St. Matthews 16BowlingCarpentier 
Scores K.O.• Boxin

LONGBOAT DROPPED |~ 
OUT SECOND ROUND L

Baseball Bisons 4 
Birds 0 a

CANADA PAIR WINS 
FROM ST. MATTHEWS

CllBALTIMORE BEATEN 
SUNDAY AT BUFFALO MEN’S OXFORDS TOlEDiUnited District League.

—Ontario Cup.'—
............2 Ulster .............

—First Division.—
................... *f Overland 4..
.....................2 Lancashire .

T. * D. League.,
—Junior

....................  6 Wychwood

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

at the Walk-Over 
Summer Shoe Sale

lOld Country In Doubles’ Final at Lawrence 
Park Tournament—Con

solation Results.

Won. Lost in the Fr 
he Feature

Club.
Baltimore .
Toronto ...
Newark ...
Buffalo ...
Binghamton 
Rochester .
Reading ...............
Jersey City ....

—Saturday Scores—
......................3-4 Reading ...

..8-5 Jersey City ...4-4
.............5-4 Binghamton . .8-2
................. 3 Buffalo............
—Sunday Scores.—
................. 4 Rochester ...
...".......... 4 Baltimore ..
.............. 5 Binghamton .

—Monday Games—
Reading at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester.
Newark at Binghamton.

Athletic Events Saturday Af
ternoon at Scarboro— 

Aquatics Off.

Newark Beat Binghamton and 
Jersey City Won From 

Rochester.

2551 1Dunlop*
Scottish.

3155 14144 To42 40
4439 1Lin field

Park. Rangers.... 5 Baracas 
Rangers.....................2 Aston Rovers ... 1

1538 For #6.85 you can choose from 
black calf, black kid, white canvas with 
rubber soles and a few pairs of tan. 
Ordinarily these Oxfords would cost you 
from #8.00 to #11.00.

i28 52 do, July 19.—1 
Irand Circuit ; 
at Fort Mlam 
, are 201 bors< 
gate $29.500. T! 
the free-for-all 

Nomina 
Napoleon Dir 

[Ü; Peter Na« 
and Ore Fino
Willys-OverU

.06 pacers at 
f-two in the o 
are Peter Lot 
e Wreath. 1 
e, Jay Mack, . 
hi Mack, Elhe

re are fourteen 
for 2.05 trotte 

Ima Forbes, 1 
is. Heir Reap 
est, Peter J 

Mack, The

Lawrence Park's second annual Invita
tion doubles competition was concluded 
on Saturday, when W. J, Sykes and M. 
S. L. Homuth proved the Canadas wln- 

in the final, defeating W. Hogarth 
and J. Taylor, St. Matthews, 17 to 18. 
Score:

5527 At Scarboro Beach on Saturday, a grand 
carnival and picnic for veterans and their 
friends was held on the athletic field. 
There was a large crowd, Including 
fifty veterans from Christie Street 
Hospital, all of whom took part In the 
crutch race*. The Canadian Garlson Band 
played national and martial airs all af
ternoon, and Major J. R. McGowan acted 
as referee.

The results:
50-yard dash, boys, 80 to 80 lbs.—1. A. 

Peers; 2. F. Dumham; 3, J. Walham.
60-yard dash, boys, 80 to 95 lbs.—1, 
Mitchell; 2. E. Dandy; 3, E. Taylor. 

60-yard dash, boys, 95 to 110 lbs.—1, C. 
Lynch; 2, W. Horsley; 8, B. Oakley.

Running broad Jump—1, J. P. McDon
ald; 2, C. Winter; 3, 8. Engleneck.

60-yard dash, girls, 80 to 80 lbs.—1, 
Gladys Wilson; 2, Louise Bethley; 3, Ivy 
Hayhurst.

50-yard dash, girls, 80 to 95 lbs.—1, 
W. Bidwell; 2. E. Varchan; 3, Y. Stone. 

50-yard dash, girls. 95 to 110 lbs.—1,
F. McCurdy; 2, B. Tipping; 3. E. Brad-
field. ' , .

One-mile walk, men—1, H, Leach; 2,
H. C. Hill; 3, A. Mansley.

Crippled soldiers’ wheel chair race—1, 
J. P, Hoare; 2, Morris; 3, G. Green.

One-mile bicycle race, men—1, G. Mc
Millan, G.A.C.; 2, G. Watson, G.A.C.; 3, 
L. Frap, G.A.C.

Single -ladles' race—1, Kathleen Ander
son; 2, Miss J. Shea; 3, Miss H. Quick.

Three-legged race—1, C. Lynch and 
W. Horsley.

Married women’s race—1, Mrs. Mc
Bride; 2, Mrs. A. Chandler; 3, Mrs. H. 
W. Parsons. \

One-legged man’s race—1, J. W.
Pidgeon (Christie St. Hospital) ; 2, J. H. 
La vigne; 3, G. T. Lund.

Veterans’ race (40 yards and over) —
I. G. Blake. G.A.C.; 2. G. Williamson.
G. W.V.A.; 3, R. McGuire.

Running high Jump—1. E. H. Herons, 
G.A.C., 5 ft. 5 in.; 2, J. P, McDonald, 
O.A.C., 5 ft.; 3. C. Winter, O.A.C., 4 ft. 
10 in.

One mile run—1, R. Scholes, time 4.52 
minutes.

Tom Longboat entered the lists for 
this race but dropped out In the second 
round.
women and children have a slant at him. 
He Is certainly In the pink and looks 
none the worse for his service overseas.

Collar and tie race, ladles and gentle
men—1. Mr. G. Clark and Mrs. Stone; 
2, Mr. J. Downs and Mrs. Henry; 3, M. 
W. Williams and Mrs. McBride.

440 yard running race—1, C. Winters, 
O. A. C.; 2, L. Crawford, G. A.C.; 3, 
D. Fraser.

One armed men's race—1, W. Frok, G. 
W. V. A.; 2, J. Warwick. Winnipeg; 3,
J. Tuckwell.

Tug-of-war—1, Harris Abattoir; 2, G.
A. C.

Soldiers with peg leg—1, C. Nuiln, 2, 
R, A. Reid, 3. W. Thompson.

Race for soldiers with artificial leg. 
amputation above knee—1, V. A. Burt; 2, 

D. Waterson: 3, M. McKenzie.
Racét fer soldiers with artificial leg, am

putation below knee—1, G. W. White- 
head, G. W. V. A.; 2, P. Whitcomb, un
attached; 3, P. Kllcup, G. W. V. A.

Team shot put, (3 men to team)—1, 
Wydrop, Winters, Jeffers.

y race, 880 yard*—1, C. P. Green, 
2, W. Wardrop, G. A. C.; time

$6.85
$8.45

At Buffalo (International)—Thru the 
good pitching of Jordan, the Orioles were 
blanked on Sunday afternoon 4 to 0. A 
double-header was on the card, but rain 
prevented the first, and only a long wait 
gave the fans an opportunity to watch 
the teams in one, but It was worth the 
two Hours’ delay. Score: R.H.E.
Baltimore ,. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 3
Buffalo ................00001030 •—4 8 2

Batteries—Pamham and Schaufele, 
Lefler; Jordan and Bengough.

Soccer Notes.
The T. * D.. Junior Council will meet 

tonight (Monday) in Victoria Hall at 8 
o'clock, when the draw will be made 
for the Dunlop Trophy (first round), 
which will be played on Saturday, the 
28th. Entries will close at this meeting.

Tomorrow evening at Dunlop s field 
those old rivals, Parkdale Bangers and 
Llnflejdi will supply a real treat In the 
Carter Cup semi-final. Judging from the 
class of game these two teams always 
play a large crowd 1* expected. See ad
vertisement in tomorrow's issue.

Rangera F.C. will practice at Bari Grey 
School on Wednesday evening at 7 
o'clock. ,

There will be a special lheeting of 
delegates of the United District League 
tonight in Sons of England Hall, at 8 
o clock. The principal business will be 
the discussing of a closing date for 
transfers. It Is also probable that there 
will be another vacancy on the council, 
as Mr. War hurt on is obliged to leave 
the city, and will probably place his 
resignation before the delegates at to
night’s meeting. The matter of send
ing each club a copy of the council 
minutes will also be discussed. After 
the delegates’ meeting the council will 
meet to make arrangement» for the 
International game to be played on Wed
nesday. This game has been brought 
forward to allow the semi-final of tne 
Ontario Cup, between Old Country and 
Ottawa- to be played. Referee Brown 
and representatives of Goodyear and 
Danforth United clubs are asked to at
tend the council meeting.

«..1-3Toronto
Rochester..
Newark....
Baltimore..

Jersey City 
Buffalo.... 
Newark....

... 1 year.ners

At #8.45 there are tan and red Ox
fords that usually sell at from #9.50 to 
#12.50.

i
o —Third Round- 

Dr. Wylie and Richardson 18, Anthony 
and Scott 14.

Stowger and MacKenzte 18, Kerr and 
Spiers 16.

Sykes and Homuth 18, Hughes and 
Maclauchlsn 11.

McDermott and Bailey 19, Warburton 
and Cfulckshank 14 _

Ireland and Davidson 18, Grew and 
Ross lie

McBain and McKay 14, Lawson and
P^Bender and Holmes 20, Dr. Irish and 
Dr. Pearson 14. .

Hogarth and Taylor 22, Rice and Mc
Lean 14.

3

All sizes and widths in each lot.
At Binghamton—Binghamton ran bases 

like a crowd of school boys, and altho 
they outhdt the Bears, dropped the third 
straight game of the series by the score 
Of t to 3 before a large Sunday crowd. 
McCabe pitched- mediocre ball. Bllerbe’e 
home run over centre wag the longest 
clout seen at Johnson Field this year.

R.H.E.
Newark ..............20010020 0—5 9 2
Binghamton . -.0 0010011 0—3 12 2 

Batteries—McCabe and Bruggy; Martin 
and Fischer.

J. WALK-OVER BOOT SHOPNATIONAL LEAGUE.
290 YONGE STREET.

During July and August, Store Will Close Each 
Saturday at 1 p.m.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
New Yi
Cincinnati ....
Chicago ...........
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn .........
St. Louis .7...
Boston .........,.............. 27
Philadelphia .............. 23

—Saturday Scor 
Philadelphia....6-4 St. Louis ...
New York................. 3 Chicago ....
Brooklyn.................. 2 Cincinnati .
Boston........................2 Pittsburg ..

—Sunday Scores— 
New York at Chicago—Rain. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn—Rain. 
No other games scheduled.

—Monday Games— 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

ork .................. 48 23 .876
.65349 26

12 35 .545
33 38 .520

.51438 36 Mara. Ben Watt 
thy, Grace Foib 
r Watts and oth 
Mis in the Tecu: 
trotters. The 

>ndqy, July 21— 
», $8,000; 2.11 r 
Tecumseh, 2.14 
trot, 3 heats, 

lesday, July 2 
D; 5T.09 pace, 3 h 

tin Maumee, 3 hea 
trot, the Cfescgue, 

Wednesday, July : 
*1,000 ; 2.13 trot, 3 
ice, the Willy K- 
1,890 ; 3-year-old ti 
i 8 beats, $1-500. 
Thursday, July 24 

M,000 ; 2.07 trot, 3 hi 
the Fort Miami, 2 
pace, .3 beats, $1.000. 

Friday July 25 —

!3S229 47 SPERMOZONE37545 W. M. Johnston Wins
Two Tennis Titles

__Fourth Bound—
Dr. Wylie and Richardson 18, Strowger 

and MacKenzie 10.
Sykes and Homuth 18, McDermott and 

Bailey 12.
McBain and McKay 17, Ireland and 

Davidson It.
Hogarth and Taylor 20, Bender and 

Holmes 20.

132947
For Nervoue Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying alimenta. $1.00 per be*, 

H- SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
66!* ELM STREET, TORONTO.

At Rochestei^-Jersey City won from 
Rochester 4 to 1, In a game featured by 
spectacular catches and tight pitching. 
The Skeeters got their four runs In the 
seventh when See hit Kane, Wlggles- 
worth tripled, Nagle booted Hudgins’ 
grounder and Zellars doubled. The Colts’ 
lone run came from three singles by See, 
O’Neill and Heilman. Score: R.H.E.
Jersey City ....0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0H&-4 7 2
Rochester........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 7 1

Batteries—Maloney, Zellars and Hudg
ins; See and O'Neill.

.1-3

1
Chicago, July 19.—William M. Johnston 

of San Francisco was the spectacular star 
of the ninth annual clay court tennis 
tournament, which virtually closed today 
with Johnston aa new United States na
tional men’s singles champion and one of 
the doubles champions. Before the ter
rific driving power of the Californian, a 
former tennis champion, whose victories 
were in the nature of a come-back, Wm. 
T. Tilden, Jr., of Philadelphia, fell in de
feat in the singles title match.

Tilden, the 1918 champion, was outplay
ed, and Johnston pounded the ball time 
and again to Tilden’» baseline, and had 

playing weakly at the net. In the 
first set, Johnston, accumulated 24 points 
to TUden'a 7. The sets resulted 6-0, 6-1, 
4-6, 8-2 In Johnston's favor.

Johnston shared the doubles champion
ship with Samuel Hardy of Chicago, one 
of last year’s champions. In the defeat 
of Robert G. Kinsey of San Francisco 
and Axel Gravem of Berkeley, Cal., the 
latter a University of California star. The 
latter pair made a hard rush for the 
titles and were checked In the final set. 
The match resulted 6-3, 6-1, 2-6, 6-8.

Another champion. Miss Carrie B, Neely 
of Chicago, fell before Miss Corinne GOuld 
of SL Louis, who won the title, 6-4, 6-2.

Miss Neely and Miss Mary Katherine 
Voorhees, Chlgago, won women's doubles 
championship from Mrs. Harry Peters of 
Cleveland and Miss Gould, St. Louis, 6-3, 
0-6. 6-1).

The closing event, the mixed doubles 
championship, was won today by Miss 
■Marion Leighton of Chicago, and Robert 
G. Kinsey of San Francisco. They de
feated Mrs. Ralph Field of Cincinnati, 
one of last year’s women’s double title 
holders, and Axel Gravem of Berkely, 
California, 6-8, 6-2.

1

FRENCH CHAMPION 
OUTCLASSES SMITH !

—Semi-Finals—
Sykes and Homuth 16, Dr. Wylie and

^Hogarth* and Taylor 14, McBain and 

McKay 11.
—Finals—

Sykes and Homuth 17, Hogarth and 
Taylor 16.

Sykes and Homuth—200660301121 
0 0 1—17

Hogarth and Tayloiv-0 2130102000 
0 34 0—16.

At Chicago (American)—Joe Jackson’s 
home run drive into the right field 
bleachers on Sunday ended a ten-lnnlng 
pitching duel between Clcotte and Shore 
in favor of Chicago, New York taking 
the short end of the 2 to 1 score before 
the largest crowd of the season, more 
than 30,000. Clcotte held the visitors to 
three hits, Plpp's double and Lewis’ 
single saving them from a shut out. 
Score; R, H. E.
New York ...0 0 0 000100 0—1' 3 1
Chicago .......... 000001000 1—2 6 0

Batteries—Shore and Hannah; Clcotte 
and Sehalk.

Soccer enthusiasts celebrated peace by 
turning up at Varsity Stadium In record 
numbers to witness Ulster United and 
Old Country try for th ethlrd time to 
qualify to meet Ottawa in the semi
final of the Ontario Cup trophy. Old 
Country winning 2 to 1.

Ulster (1)—Halliwell, Hunt, Brookes, 
Martin, McAdam, Drummond, W. For
sythe, Long, MbGuh-e, G. Forsythe, Mc- 
Nully.

Old Country (2)—Wllcock, Hutcheson, 
Colquhoun, Taylor, Anderson, McKee, 
Champ, Bill, Marshall, Aitken, Jackson.

Referee—Sid Banks.
Wtllys-Overiand and Duntope met at 

Varsity Stadium Saturday morning in a 
first division United League game, Dun- 
lops winning by six goals to one. 
score at half time was 2-1. Only a small 
crowd was on hand when the teams 
lined up as follows:

Willys - Overland 
Tweed!e, Dlerden, Cardy, Worra.ll, Ball- 
lie, Turner, Meechan, Hatton, Woods, 
Taylor.

Dunlops (6)—McCracken, Tea tes. Rich
ardson, Johnson, Calrls, Campbell, Ker
shaw, Lowe, Lavery, Allan, Wood.

Referee—W. Murchle.
The committee of Ulster United meet 

tonight in. Victoria Hall at eight to ar
range for picnic. The players practise 
tomorrow at 7 p.m. at Victoria College 
grounds.

The executive of the British Imperial 
Football Club learn from several sources 
that a number, If not all, of their return 
soldier members are in the city, and If 
thta la so, would be pleased If they would 
communicate with the secretary, B. H. 
Brisley, 1413 West Bloc 
enable them to make arrangements for 
their welcome at the annual picnic, which 
Is to be held at Centre Island Aug. 16.

British Imperial F.C. will meet All 
Scots In postponed league game on Tues
day at Lappin avenue, kick-off at seven 
o’clock. The following British Imperial 
players are requested to be on hand at 

' 6.30 sharp; Rigby, Crow, Law, Compeon, 
Hepburn. Scott, Money, Goldsworthy, 
Wardell, Cleverdon, Roxby, Unthank, 
Valentine, Mannock, Hardy. Referee, 3. 
Cameron.

At Dunlop athletic ground on Saturday 
Toronto Scottish beat Lancashire by 2 to 
1 In a U. D. F. L. first division game.

Toronto Scottish (2)—Stevens, Camp
bell, Brownlee, Acourt, Sim, Cowan, 
Anderson, Brice, McCall, Simpson, 
Porter.

Lancashire (11, — Williams, Sharpe, 
Featherstone, Pope, S. Jones, Knowles, 
Arden, Ingerfield, Bowman, Hammett, 
Pike.

Referee—J, Millsip.

Former English Champion is 
Beaten in Eighth Round 

Before Great Crowd.

Club.
Chicago .,. 
New York 
Cleveland ... 
Detroit ... . 
St. Louis ...
Boston............
Washington
Philadelphia

Detroit...............
Cleveland.........
New York____
Chicago.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 51 28 .646

44 32 .579 $1,000 ; 2.04 pace. 5 
pace, the Fort. Me 
119 trot. 3 beats, l:

Saturday July 2 
ponements.

Consolation,
—Second Round— 

and Dr. Ball 15, Lawrence and

d Morison 11, Hodgson and

15 31 .575
43 35 .561 , Whaley 

■tfaber 12.
Philp an

Butler 11. .
Henna and Baker 11, Cringan and 

Shaw 10. _ _ ,,
Parr and McKay 20, Rev. Pedley and 

Pepler 16.
Pearcy and Lake 13, Thompson and 

Wilson 6. „ _ . ,
Mutch and Winters 27, Gordon and 

Lennox 5. . . _
Smith and Keller 21, York and Case

;him41 37 .528
33 43 .484

. 35
- .............. 19 57
—Saturday Scores—

. 6 Philadelphia .
.. 7 Boston ............
.9 St. Louis .. . 

............ 6 Washington
—Sunday Score

Chicago....................  2 New York
Boston............................ 8 Detroit ... .
Cleveland.......................3 Philadelphia .
Washington...........6-13 St. Louis .....8-7

—Monday Games— 
Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

46 .432 Paris, July 19.—Georges Carpentier, the 
French champion, knocked out Dick ’ 
Smith, former English champion, In the 
eighth round of a twenty-round bout ’here , 
tonight. It was Carpentaria fight all the 
way. —

Smith was offered as the victim to 
Parisian fight fan» in celebrating j -j
pentier’s return to the ring after a five - 
years’ absence. He was completely out
classed. Carpentier dominating the site- < 
ation thruout.

The fourth round alone was about oven. 
Smith waa down for a count of seven In 
the third, and took a count of eight In th# 
fifth. Carpentier finished his work in th* - ‘ 
eighth with a left and right hook to tho’’f 
Jaw.

The Frenchman seemed anxious for a 
prompt knockout. He fought fiescely, 
leaving openings which might have been 
taken advantage of by a cleverer oppo- f 
nent. Carpentier appeared a little shoit- 
of condition, and some line was obtained " » , 
on till» evening’s showing regarding hi* . 
chances in a grueling battle.

Fred Fulton, the American heavy
weight, challenged the winner.

The assembly was more spectacul 
than the fight lteelf, beautiful women, 
gorgeous gowns, and men In even! 
dress, cheering Carpentier, and Fon 
and Nungeeaer, the aviators, when th 
were introduced. It wag more like 
social function than a prize fight, ai 
the crowds went home happy, as 
French Idol had not been dethroned.

Split Heats an
Crowd

.250

3 Said he only wanted to let the4
S
sAt Detroit—Boston pounded three De

troit pitchers for fifteen hits and won 
the opening game of the series 8 to 0. 
Flaggtead, who returned to the game 
yesterday after a three weeks' lllnees, 
was the only Detroit man to reach third.

kept Detroit’s five hits well 
Score: R. H. E.

15 0 
5 4

Batteries—Pennock and Schang; Bo
land, Ayers, Cunningham, Ainsmlth and 
Yells.

Galt. July 19.—Nd 
race track was opd 
been so large a crov4 
as good racing as to) 
to go In straight 
clam. In which GetJ 

; mars,'Bertha Waist) 
gives battle ih each] 

2.30 ’Class, purse $1 
Senator Wilkes; G.

chell ...... ...............
Lady Bingen; J. 8. 

Catharines ........ J
Billy Patch; V. Bowi 

ronto .. ,w...... J
Bob Adbell ; G. Walsl

, burg ............................
Bub; J. C. Wade] 

Falla...... j
Lady Patchen ; J. M 

Grimsby ..... .,..]
Time—2.1914, 2.ld 
1» class, purse H 
la Walsh; G. wJ

1
Then

.2 13
Nlbblock and Barchsrd 17, Bulley and

L^orbee and Maxwell won by default, 
Dr. Gallanough and Macdonald.

Pears and Stevenson 20, Roden and 
Urquh&rt 12.

Hickling and Craig 24, Hamwell and 
Sherwood 11. _, _ 1 ,

Goudy and Sinkine 14, Jones and Dixon

Pennock 
scattered.
Boston ................. 1 0 0 2 1 2 2 0
Detroit

(1) — Stanfield,
0=<

oooooooo

rMINT LEAGUE.
Cleveland defeated 

Philadelphia 3 to 2 In a pitchers' battle 
between Bagby and Perry, 
scored the winning run on singles by 
O’Neill and Graney and Chapman’s 
field out, Evans taking O’Neill’e place 
when the latter reached third. Chap
man’s triple waa responsible for the two 

Score;

At Cleveland USleman and Landerktn 20, Muston and 
Adams 9.

Sinclair and Maguire 17, Armatage and 
Flrie 9.

Walker and Marshall 18,
Doherty 8. ,

Trelford and Trelford H, Adams and 
Dickinson 13.

—Third Round—
Whaley and Dr. Ball 14. Philp and 

Morison 12. . _ .
Parr and McKay 17, Hanna and Baker

Clubs.
Saginaw ...........
Battle Creek .
Hamilton .........
Brantford 
Bay City 
Flint ....
Kitchener 
London .

Brantford...........
Kitchener. !............3-0 London .
Battle Creek..............6 Flint ....
Saginaw..................... 6 Bay City

—Sunday Scores.—
.............. 8 Bay City

..............  5 Battle Creek .... 1
—Monday Games.—

Hamilton at Kitchener.
London at Brantford.
Saginaw at Flint.
Battle Creek at Bay City.

Won. Lost.
. 46 18Cleveland 39 25 W.33 28ln- 33 26 Hull and

31 27
29 33. 22

.............,.... 18 46
—Saturday Scores.—

. .8-6 Hamilton

39R. H. E. 
0 0—2 8 0 
1 X—3 6 1

other runs.
Philadelphia .,.0 0 2 0 
Cleveland 

Batteries—Pe 
O’Neill and C.

■N. Y. State Singles.0 0 0 0 
rry and Perkins; Bagby, 
Thomas. To Ichya KumaaeG. A.

55 eecoriH*.
Balloog race (ladles)—1, Mrs. B. Dunn, 

2, Mrs.

» ...... it.r street, so aa to ■felda; Fawn, Mlti 
Ity Peters - Dingm; 
Knafield; J.1 McDoit 
ihn R, Hal; 3. ti 
Catharines .......
la Hal; Harris, Hi 
too B.; J. Mullln, I 
rlncess Mary; F. S.

Time—2.15, 
2.18 class, purse $5 
harlle Patchen; 8. 
ins, Clandeboye ..

NUgJra1 
». Hil;
ongotrllle .................
eorga\ Laconda; 
Dowell, Toronto . 
Igk Powers; J. 
Kitchener ..............

0 15
Pearcy and Lake 25; Mutch

Barchard and Nlbblock 16, Smith and 
Keeler 12.

Forbes and Maxwell 19, Pears and 
Stevenson 14.

Goudy and Slnklns 18, Hickling and 
Craig 10.

Siemon an* Landerkin 18, Sinclair and 
Maguire 10.

Marshall and Walker 16, Trelford and 
Trelford 14.

Kerr and Spiers 19, Anthony and Scott
12.

Hughes and Maclauchlan 18, Warbur
ton and Crulckshank 8.

Grew and Ross 20. Lawson and Page

and Wlnt-At St Louis—Before a crowd which 
taxed the capacity of the park, Wash- 

i lngton batted the offerlnge of five St.
I Louie pitchers for 17 hits for a total of 

31 bases and won the second game of the 
Sunday double-header 13 to 
ing the first 6 to 6.

I ninth straight victory In the first game 
In which the winning run was scored In 
the ninth on a balk by Zachary and 

I singles by Sisler and Williams. Score;
First game— R. H. B.

| Washington ...» 0 0 6 0 0 0 8 0—6 11 8 
SL Louis ......3 0020000 1—0 9 2

Batteries—Gill, Craft, Zachary and 
Plcinlch; SothoraQ and Severold 

Second game— R. H. E.
Washington ..6 8200000 2—13 17 1 
SL Louis

Batteries—Erickson, Shaw and Plci
nlch; Wright, Koob, Letfleld, Gallia, 
Shocker and Mayer. \

3 Utica, N.Y., July 19.—Ichya Kumagae 
won the New York State singles tennis 
championship here this afternoon. He 
defeated Charles Garland, Jr., of Pitts
burg in straight sets, 6-3, 6-1, 6-1, and, 
having won this title three times run
ning, was given permanent possession 
of the McLoughlin Trophy. Peck Griffin 
of California and Chas. Garland, Jr., 
won three out of four sets In the dou
bles from Frank and Fred Anderson, Jr., 
of Brooklyn, by 6-2, 7-6, 4-6, 6-3.

V. McBride: 3. Mrs. M. Lalone 
uatlc sports which were to have 
ice on the lake front at 6.30 p.m. 
e cancelled owing to a number 
prospective participants having 
ly for the holiday.

TheSaginaw
Flint....

2 taken p 
had to 
of the? after los- 

Sothoron won his
gone JACK DEMPSEY TO MEET 1 

BECKETT OR CARPENTIER
-

Mint League Results 
Saturday and Sunday

r

London, July 20.—Announcement was *3 
made today by C. B. Cochran, a fight 
promoter, that It had been definitely de
cided to have Jack Dempsey, the world’s- - J, 
champion heavyweight pugilist, meet the 
winner of the coming fight between 
Georges Carpentier and Joe Beckett, re
spectively the French and British cham
pions, in a bout In London early next 
year. The date of the contest, Mr. 
Cochran said, would be agreed on later. T

O. Lit

Id: J. ■ C. 
Falls

R. Overt»
AUSTRALIANS ENTERED.

New York, July 19—Two Australian 
tennis pairs will compete In the United 
States doubles championship tournament 
at Boston the second week of August. 
Norman E. Brookes and Gerald L. Pat
terson will form one team, and Randolph 
Lycett and R. V. Thomas the second 
double. A special ruling of the execu
tive committee of the United States Na
tional Tennis Association was necessary 
before the antipodean teams could enter 
at the Longwood tournament, owing to 
the late arrival of the Australians In this 
country. According to the playing regu
lations, only winners of sectional doubles 
and championships are eligible to com
pete for national honors In the champion
ship round.

At Brantford (morning)—In one of 
the scrappiest games witnessed 'here 
this year and before a record crowd of 
3000 people the Red Sox celebrated peace 
day by walloping Hamilton 6 to 0. Big 
Doc Newton allowed only one scratchy 
hit to the visitor» and was never In 
trouble. The score; R.H.E.
Brantford .........30010002 •—6 8 3
Hamilton ...........00000000 0—0 1 1

Batteries — Glazier, Schettler and 
Wltry; Newton and Carroll. Umpire— 
Cancella.

16
Rice and McLean 20, Dr. Inch and Dr. 

Pearson 16.
060001100—7 12 2

Morning Game.
Reading— A.B. R. H. Ô.

Weiner, rf.................. 4 0 2 0
Burns, cf.................... 3 0 0 6
Kormick, lb............... 4 0 2 10
Doolan, 2b................... 3 0 1 2
Walsh. 3b.................... 4 0 0 1
Sheridan, as. ........... 4 0 1 1
Schwartz, If............... 4 1 2 0
Dooln, c................... ... 4 0 0 3
Brown, p.................... 3 0 12

—Fourth Round-r
Whaley and Dr. Ball 18, Parr and Mc

Kay 8.
^Pearcy and Lake 18, Barchard and 

Nlbblock 14.
Forbes and Maxwell 20, Goudy and 

Slnklns 14.
Siemon and Landerkin 14, Marshall 

and Walker 12.
Kerr and Spiers 26, Hughes and Mac

lauchlan 5.
Rice and McLean 10, Grew and Rose 9.
McDermott and Bailey won from 

Strowger and MacKenzie by default.
Ireland and Davidson 17, Bender and 

Holmes 12.

E.
t Heart; H.o

Hamilton1
At New York (National on Sunday)— 

Now York-Chicago postponed—.Rain.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati-Brooklyn post

poned—Rain.
No other Nationals scheduled.

CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE.

2.1814, 2.18AMERICAN' OPEN GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP THIS WEEK

o
0 Purchase t 

: Priced Ho:
:

0
Chicago, July 19.—Nearly 104 golfers. 

Including Champion James Barnes of 
Sunset Hill Club, St. Louis; National 
Champion Walter Hagen of Detroit and 
most of the other leading professionals 
of America had entered tonight for the 
western open golf clamplonehip, to be "• 
played next Wednesday, Thursday and ,Jk> 
Friday at the May Field Country Club, 
Cleveland. A number of golfers are ex- 
pec ted to make their,entries at Cleveland ’y.

The field will Include substantially the 
same players who contested the national . J 
open tournament at Boston, Where 
Hagen won in a play-off with Mike dW 
Brady, except that none of the leading 
amateurs have yet entered. It was said 
tonight that Francis Ouimet and Chick 50 
Evans probably would be unable to at» 3= 
tend the meet.

Barnes won the title two years ago at 
West Moreland Club, Chicago, with * 

score of 283. Hagen finished 
second with 286, and Jock Hutchinson 
third with 286.

ST. MATTHEWS BEAT QUEEN CITY»

1

Totals .................... 33 1 24 10 2
Toronto— A.B. R. O. A E.

Gonzales, 2b ,
B. Purtell, ss. .
Whiteman, if. ...
Onslow, lb...........
W. Purtell. 3b. ..
Breckenrldge, cf,
Anderson, rf. ...
Deufel, c.............. .
Hubbeil, p............. .

American League.
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 3, 8, 4; De

troit, 6, 6, 1; Kenney and PerklnsFDauss 
and Ainsmlth. '

At Chicago—Washington, 5. 10, 1; Chi
cago, 6, 13, 2; Johnson and Plcinlch; Sul
livan, Kerr and Sehalk.

At Cleveland—Boston, 4, 12, 1; Cleve
land, 7, 10, 0; Jones, Dumont and 
Schang; Coveleskle and O'Neill.

Athenaeum» won from the Beaches 6 
to 8 and Wellingtons whipped the Park 
Nine 10 to 8 In Saturday’s City Amateur 
League double-header. Beaune of the 
Wsnlngtone had a homer and two triples 
In four tries, while Joe Reich handled 
nine chances at third base. The scores:

Beaches ...........0 0 110 1 0—3 t i
Athenaeums ............0 1 0 4 0 0 •—6 7 2

Batteries—Rutledge and Gee; Stanley 
and Woods.

At Hamilton (afternoon)—Estelle and 
Behan turned in a grueling pitching 
duel before a fat holiday crowd, With 
the former leading the way home. 5 to 
4. The Tigers threatened to take the 
lead in the eighth, when a hit, a walk 
and an error filled the bags with but 
one cut, but Estelle tightened u
two runs were across. Score: _______
Brantford ..........01000202 0—5 6 2

— ...........00000202 0—4 6 1

At Londan, on Saturday—Kitchener 
At London, on Saturday—Kitchener 

bration games, the visitors winning the 
morning game luckily by 3 to 2 and were 
blanked in the afternoon 2 to 0. Nearly 
4,000 fans attended. Scores:

Morning game— R. H. E.
Kitchener ..........10000000 2—3 7 3
London ...............00101000 0___2 8 V

Batteries—Gilbert and Argua; Marry, 
Okey and Milligan,

Afternoon game— R, h E.
Kitchener ...........0 0000000 0___0 2 8
London ...............20000000 x__ 2 6 6

Batteries—Quinn and Argus; Okey and 
Milligan.

5»0
0 *’ York, July 

<r and Whirl 
■ing features o 
Program at ti) 
moon. Both

oi W’H
<f5£Ll¥e monetary 
“Mds.competed. 1 
7®» *9 Purchase, 
bîîni*? ot them- q

: SS» .[rom the sî 
' Four J; rh.eJïh rI Stakes, ] 
I Msridia)
[ Carmandale wag hi] 

1" the sprlng, bud 
•JJP ordinary class] 
yviscea htm \n the |

j ss’“ .Yr. J
I 1 which]
l th. „50’ wa* the s] 

and ’1|d*jo and Cherryol 
HJJL Anxious mom] 

8, ™r the event. I 
Wrh.. d the 125 1 

held In I 
Ksi?.** % Pace of] 
a «nun well along in]

0
ti—Fifth Round—

Pearcy and Lake 19, Whaley ahd Dr. 
Ball 8.

Siemon and Landerkin 19, Forbes and 
Maxwell 6.

Rice and McLean 12, Kerr and Spiers

0
0
0

after
H.E.1.1

0
0 At St. Louie—New York 9, 16, 2; SL 

Louis, 8, 9, 3; Mogridge, Schneider, Mc
Graw, 8hawkey. Thormahlen and Han-

Y.M.C.A. League.
West End.................  2 Broadview
E. Toronto......... ... 7 Sons of England. 3

Western City League.
......................... 6 HUlcrests ......

6 Monarch» ..........
East Toronto League.

Athletic#...................  8 Simcoes ................... 4
Senior Playground League.

3 Carlton Park ... 2 
11 McCormick 

Don Valley League.
Classics....................... 12 Diamonds n

........................ 8 Universels .
Toronto Senior League.

.................  6 SL Marya .

................. 16 Veterans ...
City Amateur League.

Athenaeum».............  6 Beaches ....
Wellington»...............10 Park Nine .

Hamilton 11.
Totals .

Reading ..
Toronto m

Two-base hits — Whiteman, Weiser, 
Base on balls—Off Brown

1.29 3
...0 0001000 0—1 
...0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 x—8

27 14 1 McDermott and Bailey 81, Ireland and 
Davidson 16.

Dr. Wylie and Richardson 13, McBain 
and McKay 12.

Wellington» ......2 118 10 2—10 15 1
Park Nine .

Batteries—Clarke and Beaune; Keane 
and Gee. Umpire—Taylor.

nah; Shocker, Gallia sad Severold.
National League.

At Philadelphia — First game — St. 
Louis, 1, 9, 1; Philadelphia, 6, 8, 1; Doak, 
Sherdell, Woodward and Dilhoefer; Hogg 
and Adams. Second game—SL Louis, 
3, 7, 2; Philadelphia. 4, 4, 2; Woodward. 
May, Goodwin and Dilhoefer; Rlxey and 
Clarke. Game called end of sixth, on 
account of rain and darkness.

At Boston—Pittsburg, 1, 7, 1; Boston, 
2, 8, 1; Cooper and Schmidt; Rudolph 
and Gowdy.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 1, 7, 1; Brook
lyn, 2, 9. 4; Reuther and Wlngo, Rartden; 
Cadore and Krueger.

At New York—Chicago, 2, 8, 0; New 
York, 3, 7, 0; Vaughn and Killlfer; Toney 
and McCarty.

0021000—3 6 2 Moose 
St. Francis

, 1
Kormick. JgU
3. Struck out—by Hubbel 3, by Brown 
3. Sacrifice hit»—B. Purtell, Bums, 
Doolan. Stolen bases—Onslow. Double 
play—B. Purtell to Gonzales to Onslow. 
Left on bases—Reading 7, Toronto 6. 
Umpires—Philbin and Wilson.

Afternoon Game.
A3B- oR‘

Semi-Finals.
—Sixth Round—

Rice and McLean 14, Dr. Wylie and 
Richardson 13.

Play continue# at Lawrence Park 
greens today at 4 and 6 p.m.

1

LEADERS BUNCHED IN 
k AMERICAN LEAGUE Osier,

St. Andrews record

BA EM Y BEACH BEAT R.C.Y.C. 0By Al Munro Elise.
New York, N.Y., July 20—The 

best In each of the majors after the 
Sunday games are the following: 

National League.
G. A.B.
61 189 
70 267

Reading—
Weiser, rf. ., 
Burns, c.f. ... 
Kormick, lb. 
Doolan, 2b. .. 
Walsh, 3b.
Sheridan, ss. 
Schwartz, If.
Dooln, c. ... 
WelnerL p, ..

Totals 
Toronto— 

Gonzales. 2b. ...
B. Purtell, ss...........
Whiteman, If............
Onslow, lb. .............
W. Purtell, 3b..........
Breckenrldge, cf. .. 
Anderson, rf. ....
Sandberg, c...............
Jones, ..........................

A. E. Royals 4five On Friday afternoon the R.C.Y.C. 
bowlers were defeated in a ' four-rink 
game on their own greens by Balmy 
Beach, as follows :

B. Beach— R.C.Y.C
BL Burt................... 10 Dr. Moore ............. 18
W. Brownlow....12 J. Haywood
W. Barker............... 16 H. Boulder .
A. E. Hutcheson..19 H. Brent ...

\1 Parkdale. 
Judeans..

00 0 4 SL Matthews won a friendly gam*

Queen City—
...30 A. Tobin .......  * ‘I

.15 Dr. Rolph .................*
.17 J. Bowan .........19 »
.16 D. Grieves ...... 1» ;

0 1 from Queen City Saturday.
St. Matthew*—

D. Sneath.
T. Beake...
W. Stringer.
J. Keatings.

nH. Av. 
67 .354 
91 .841 
48 .324 
39 .322 
96 .820

1 ... 3 
.. 3

Cravath, PhIL 
Myers, Brook. ,
McHenry, 8L L .. 47 148 
Yonng, N.Y. ...... 70 276
Z. Wheat, Brook... 75 297 

American League.
G. A.B.

Jackson, Chi............. 79 298

Flagstead, Det. ... 55 180 
77 284 
71 258

3 At Flint on Saturday (Mint League) 
—Battle Creek blanked Flint.1 0 Score: 

R. H. E.
Battle Creek ..3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—5 11 0

•-» — FHnt ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0__0 4 2
Batteries—Wright and Heaving; 

er, Carlson and Johnson.
At Saginaw—Saginaw defeated Bay 

City 8 to 3. Schwartje keeping the hits 
scattered, while Wetzel’s crew got to
Campbell when binglea meant runs.
Score: R H E
Bay City .............................................. 8 13 Ô
Saginaw ............................................... « 45 *

Batteries — Campbell and Briger; 
Schwartje and McDaniels.

At Bay City (Sunday)—The Saginaw 
Aces’ heavy artillery made it two 
straight from the Wolves by bunching- 
hits off Matuzak, local boy. who 
been saved ter this game, in the fourth 
and fifth Innings. Score: R.H.E.
Saginaw ..............00026010 0—8 9 0

...........0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2 7 2
Batteries—Shriver and McDaniels; Ma

tuzak and Briger.
At Flint (Sunday)—Flint bunched hits 

with Battle Creek error» in the fifth 
Inning, and put across four runs, winning 
for Custers 5 to 1 and evening up the 
series. Score: R.H.E.
Battle Creek ...0 0100000 0—1 7 4
Flint .....................0 0 0 0 4 0 0 1 •—5 8 1

Batteries—Hayes and Johnson; Horn 
and Having.

15(I !l4 LACROSSE RESULTS.

At Cornwall—Cornwall 1?, Nationals 2. —
At Montreal—Shamrocks 10, Ottawa 4. Total......................... 78

International League.
At Binghamton—First game—Newark,

2

...29 3 3
A.B. R. H.

1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 1
11111 
0 0 10 0 
0 10 0 0 
0 16 0 0

- i - 1 1
4 6 27 12 2

0 0 0 2 0 0—3 
1 0 0 0 0 X—4 

Sacrifice hit»—Breckenrldge, W. Pur
tell, Jones. Two-baee hit» — B Purtell 
Stolen bases—Bums, Doolan, w!
Purtell. Double plays—Gonzales to
Onslow. Left on bases—Toronto 5,
Reading 2. Bases on balls—Off Jones 
8. off Welnert S. Struck out—-By Wein- 
ert 2, by Jones 3. Tim* 1.30. Attend
ance 12,000.

6, 10, 0; Binghamton, S, 9, 8; Shea and 
Bruggy; Beckvermlt, Higgins and Had
dock. Second game—Newark, 4, 9, 1; 
Binghamton, 2, 9, 0; Lyons and Bruggy; 
Falrcloth, Harper and Smith.

At Rochester—First game—Jersey City, 
4, 9, 8; Rochester, 8, 7, 0; Zellars, Bie- 
mlller and Hudgins; Ogden and O’Neill. 
Second game—Jersey City, 4, 7, 3; Ro
chester, 6, 12, 3; Schacht and Hudgins; 
Brogan, Heilman and Gray, Carrie.

At Buffalo—Baltimore, 8, 6, 0; Buffalo, 
1, 6, 1; Thompson and Lefler; Gordonler 
and Bengough.

At Toronto—Morning game—Reading, 
1, 9, 1; Toronto, 3. 5, 1; Brown and 
Dooln; Hubbeil and Deufel. Afternoon 
game—Reading, 3, 3. 3; Toronto, 4, 6, 2; 
Welnert and Dooln; Jones and Sandberg.

7 2 Fish- Total.........S7 Total .............. 66 TVrtal ............... 89A.H. Av. 
105 .352 

86 .346 
62 .344 
97 .342 
88 .841

2 39
8Cobb, Det.

R.0Veach, Det................
Peckinpaugh, N.Y..

DR*snrPssnsn
Totals

Reading
Toronto

il

had

Bay City

Lacrosse Crowd Leaves
The Ground at Montreal

' t
ti

INTER-COUNTY BASEBALL.

Guelph, July 20.—The championship of 
the Inter-County Baseball League was 
cinched by the Partridge team today, 
when they defeated Galt by a score of 16 
to 1. The Partridge team only suffered 
two losses during the season. The game 
today waa played before a big Peace Day 
crowd, but was too one-sided to be in
teresting. Menlsh pitched fine ball for 
the winners, while the team behind him 
hit West, Galt’s star pitcher, hard, forc
ing him to quit In the sixth Inning. The 
score; 
partridge 
Galt ....

SPE
Montreal, July 20.—In an uninterest

ing And one-sided game, Shamrock» bet
tered their position in the standing of 
the National Lacrosse Union by defeat
ing Ottawa at the Shamrocks’ grounds 
on Saturday by 10 to 4. Shamrock* 
outplayed their opponents at all stages 
and let up in the final quarter, when 
Ottawa rushed In three 
a single counter made 
first period, 
one-sided,
the three thousand who were In attend
ance and many of them left the grounds 
after the third period with the score 
standing eight to one for the local club.

«8535. Jr
;

TWO GAMES AT ISLAND TODAY.

There will be two games at the Island 
this afternoon for the o* admission, be
tween the Leafs and Reading, at Ifand 
4 p.m. The Reading series will end with 
a single game tomorrow. Baltimore 
will play single games here Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday and the Leafs will 
then g^ away until Civic Holiday.

! <

goals, adding to 
by them In the 

The play, which was so 
did not hold the attention of

WMK.
R.H.E. 

•—18 18 
0—18

1 0 0 6 0 7 3 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 lr y

/

v r

“The National Smoke”"WilSON-S

Otar brands come and go. The Bachelor 
cigar steadfly grows in public favor. Quality 
always wins.

3 *«25*

Ai

r

SATURDAY BASEBALL

TORONTO LEAFS WIN 
THIRTEEN STRAIGHT

Sweet-Smooth Nutty 
H<n (‘J> 
ono /tjfc/y 
// not w// v/><>t nr

ntj

y fry

AMATEUR BASEBALL

SOCCER SCORESBASEBALL RECORDS
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When Witt 
it Start?

\'acing Running r*S,

£6 9
I >

today’s entries 1 OLD COUNTRY BOWLER 
—- . . —1 PERFORMED HAT TRICK

TWILIGHT CRICKET AND
BOYS' JUNIOR GAMES

. » j)V

SBT01ED5 THIS WEEK The T. and D. Crjcket Association have 
arranged the twilight competition, to take 
the place of the colts’ games, the forma
tion of the St. Chads and G.T.R. teams 
rendering this possible, and an Interest
ing series of games should be the result, 
providing the clubs occupying the grounds 
where games are Allotted co-operate by 
getting the (quitting and wickets ready 
for the gamAhT^ttloh are timed to com
mence as nearCso p.m. as possible. The 

same applies to the Junior series.
_ The annual game. Old Country Born v.

played a, magnificent inning of 38. Woo, the Regt wlu be played on Civic Holiday 
key also played a good game for 38.

«
AT EMPIRE CITY.

\$
(Umpire City N.Y., July 19.—The 

entries for Monday are:
F1KST RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, one mile and 70 yards
Lucias..........................108 Dendera .
Caddie.......................... 103 Trophy ...
Graphic..................... 112 Poacher ..
Alberta......................*102 Glelpner ..
Millrace.......................*95 Dahinda
Katie Canal.............100 Lady
Cain Spring..........*90 James
Mias Bryn.................106 G.
Appleton Wiske..*9S
Zinnia.......................... *96 „

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
King Agrippa....107 Albert A.
P. O. King............... 107 Phantom Maid..103

108 Caddie

City League, C. &, M. and Friend
ly Gamçs Played on 

Saturday.

VIn the Free-For-All Pace, 
the Feature of Opening,

T oday.
VIp M

\ -105 I117f. - ...... Ill
........*100 Ig,from

with
o July 19.—The third meeting of 
and Circuit racing season will 
t Fort Miami track on Monday, 
lie 201 horses entered. Purses 
ite 929.600. The meeting will open 
is free-for-all pace as it did here 

Nominations are Single G, 
Napoleon Direct, 1.59%; Directum 
aj peter Nash, 2.01%;
7nd Ore Fino, 2.03% • 
Wlliys-Overland stake of 33,000 
tt pacers attracted a field of 
-two In the original entry. Among 
ire Peter Look, South Bend Girl, 
> Wreath. Mowrer Boy. Little 
, jay. Mack, J. C. L„ Red Bearer, 
a Mack, Ethel Chimes and Gladys

Old Country And Grace Church played 
at Rosedale on Saturday. The game re
sulted in a Win for Old Country by 132 
runs to 18. Bowbanks, for Old Country,

» ................ *85
Ward ...100

1*5tan. M. Miller ...10» 
AlmaB................... 103

t%you Vv
?sX

1
«

v.. . .. , „ „ .at Toronto, at 1 P.m. The players to re-
Heath 14, and McKinnon 12, also did well. Lejve invitations to play have been select, 
Wookey, fpr the winners, did the hat ed, and the names will be published when 
trick, clean-bowling three of Grace the acceptances have been received. The

2T2
Paris, for brace Church, was their most atee, at Trinity; St. Chads v. Trinity, 
successful bpwler, taking six for 46. Parts Intermediates, at High Park, 
also played a good Inning for 27, and! Aug. 6—Trinity intermediates v. Hili- 
Kobb 13. All Grace Church men were side Intermediates, at Trinity.

Aug. 8—Hillside intermediates v. St. 
Chads, at Riverdale.

14 Aug. 11—St. Chads v. Q.T.R., at Oak- 
38 wood.

Lillian T.,Ox- %106 s0 to

Bottled SatisfactionFreetown.___  _ .. .
Somewhere in F...111 Dahinda 
Searchlight 111... 103 Day Due

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Hillsdale Handicap, about six furlongs: 
Lord Brighton... 122 Jorice ....

.........116 Ticklish ..

.........*97 War Spirit

.1...110 You Need 
J....105 Mahony .

à
108 \\N ' 1

i v /OP 107 1"1K7HENEVER you wish a cool, refreshing satisfying 
W drink—one to tone you up, to relieve that fagged out 

feeling, and start you off again with energies renewed—order

.106^Éll2Crystal Ford 
Marchesa II.
Mad Hatter.
Blair Uowey 
Duchess Lace.... 95 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Sprightful Stakes of 32000, about six 
furlongs:
Romany.
Shoal....
American Boy. ...104

• FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile and a quarter:
Ticket......................... 119 Daddy's Choico*lll
N. K. Beal......*111 Cpmmeci
Conduit..............\ ...104

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
about six furlongs:
The Wagoner..:.118 Midlan ....
Dream of the V...118 Leglorieux

%« are fourteen In the Maumee 33.000 
(or 2 06 trotters, among them he
lms Forbes, Busy’s Lassie, Early 
» Heir Reaper, June Red, Rally 
ml Peter June, Prince Ldree, 

The Toddler and Wilkes

1O0 cowled. The scores:
—Old Country.—

100 l. M. Heath, lbw b Bond ........................
J. S. Bowbanks, bowled Paris ..............
S. R. Downer, std Melville, b Paris...
J. Dorkln, bowled Paris ............................ .. 2 I Park. .
H. O. MacGregor, bowled Robb..............  3 Aug. 18—G.T.R. v. St. Chads, at Wll-

107J1T. R. Barford, c Kirkpatrick, b Paris. 0 lowvale.
H. Dean, c sub., b Ramsay ................... 5 Aug. 21—G.T.R. v. Trinity intermed-
H. G. Wookey, c sub., b Paris .............. 38 iatee. at Trinity. »
F. McKinnon, c Peel, b Bond................. 12 Aug. 23—Hillside Intermediates v. G. T.
M. Cameron, bowled Paris ........................ 5 R., at Riverdale.
D. Cameron, not out .................................... 4 Aug. 26—Hillside Intermediates

Extras..........................—.............................. 3 Ity Intermediates, at Riverdale.
— Aug. 27—Trinity Intermediates v. SL 

...... 132 Chads, at Trinity.
—Grace Church.— ' Sept. 1—Trinity Intermediates v. G. T.

E. W. Melville, bowled Wookey............  0 IR.. 10 e.m., at Trinity.
W. Paris, bdwled Wookey ..................... .. 27 <—Boys’ Junior League—For Rutley Cup.__
H. Bowman, bowled Wookey ................ 0 July 28—Oakwood v. Trinity, at Oak-
A. Pell, bowled McKinnon ........................ 11 wood.
W. Robb, bowled McKinnon..................... 13 Aug. 4 (Civic Holiday)—Trinity v. High
A. Ramsay, bowled Wookey  .................. 0 I Park. 10 a.m., at Trinity. This game
H. Kirkpatrick, bowled Wookey .......... 0 will precede the annual game, Old Coun-
Wllde, bowled Wookey ...........   0 try Born v. the Rest, which win com-
Bond, bowled Wookey ...........   0 mence at 1 p.m.
Oxley, not odt ................................................... 6 Aug. 11—High Park v. Oakwood, at
Marsland. bowled McKinnon ................. 0 | High Park.

Extras .............................................................

i
Each i j

Aug. 13—St. Chads v. Hillside, at High ■81 Mack,

tarn, Ben Watts. Czar Peter, Frisco 
Sr, Grace Foibes, Hollyrod King. 
Watts and other leaders are noml- 

M in the Tecumseh 93,000 purse for 
patters. The program follows: 
ufcy, July 21—Free-for-all pace, 3 
i KAO®; 2.11 pace, 3 heaUT- 31,000; 
i’ecumseb, 2.14 trot. 3 heats, 33,000; 
trot, 3 heats, 31,000.
Mday, July 22—2.11 trot. 3 heats, 
r?09'pace, '8 heats, 31,000; 2.0® trot, 
Maumee, 3 heats, 33,000 ; 2-year-old 
the Cfeeceus, 2 in 3 heats, 31,000. 

dnesday, Auly 23—2.09 trot, 3 heats, 
I; 2.13 trot, 3 heats, 31,000 ; 2.03
, ‘the Wtllys-Overland, 3 heats, 

gtW; 3-year-old trot, the- Sherwood, 2
^Thursday, July 24—2.07 pace, 3 heats, 
«MO; 2.97 trot, 3 heats, 31,000; 2.09 trot, 
IM Fort Miami. 3 heats, 33,000 ; 2.14 

Heats, $1,000.
Friday July 25 — 2.15 trot, 3 heats, 

6,000 ; 2.04 pace, 3 heats, $1,000; 2.12 
pace, thé Fort Meigs, 3 heats, $3,000;
219 trot. 3 beats, $1000.

Saturday July 26—Reserved for post-
penements.

GINGER I110 Lovely 
115 Hackamore ....100NE ALEisnsas and 

> per box. 
-TORE. 
INTO.

i
O'Keefe’s Ginger Ale needs no endorsement. It sells entire
ly on its merits. Its mission is to bknish thirst, revive wan
ing energies, and drive out listlessness, due td fatigue or heat.
At all times when you feel the craving for something to re
lieve your thirst, order O’Keefe’s Ginger Ale.

v v. Tria
nt

h:- j ITotal

ION ..118
.118

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather taining; track sloppy.M1TH We else make Belfast Ginger Ale, Cola, Ginger Beer, Lemon Sour, etc.

:Order “O’Keefe’s” at Soda Fountains, Ice Cream Parlors, Refresh- MS/
ment Booths, Cafes, Inns or Hotels.he moved up with a rush and was fight

ing for his head at the finish to win by 
a comfortable margin over Balustrade, 
which overhauled the tiring Cirrus at 
the eighth pole. . . .

Heavy - rain fell before and during the 
running of the first race. Summary:

Empire City. July 19.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RAC El—For 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, $990.72 added; about 6 furlongs:

1 Osgood, 103 (Hamilton), 4 to 1, 8 to

2. Star Realm, 110 (Fator), 9 to 5.14 A team composed of old Bristolians
t086'iLu.t' 113 (Butwell) 10 to 1 4 to made thelr annual visit to Hamilton on
1 h ^ f (Butwell), 10 to 1, 4 to the hollday and pUyed an enjoyatoie aU
'Time 1.10 4-5. B. B. Johnson. Trophy, day's cricket match wlth the 'l-radeeinen, country .

Ting-a-Ling, Elected II., Cello, Onico winning by a score of 233 to 126. The
and Bally Connell also -ran. O. B.'s batted_ first, the first wicket faU- , » , Toronto

SECOND RAC El—For 3-year-olds and ln*r“U’R1bw^?erltheafori™ir0^stsmartly Toronto ...
ïPéi^mh-' PUr8e.,990-72:One mtleand rTneomLa,0n7c^7<0HMÎanda8hîtmup a U^'Tchürch

1 ‘ Taftor Maid 89 (\Vlda), 8 to 1, 3 to lively 22, Whilst Macdonald helped Bloom Grace Church
i i-K 1 : . TZ with some *cttlng run-sneaking, and on —Saturday’s Results—

9iurlnx US (Carroll) 8 to 6. 3 to 5 more than bne occasion both batsmen Old Country................189 Grace Church.. 482 Lucius, 115 (Carroll), 6- 5- extremely lucky. EventuaUy. Mac- Riverdale............ ....120 Albion* .. 61
3 Nanette Flack, 89 (Coltllettl), 60 to donald was run out after compiling 31. Game next Saturday—Alblons at Old

1 15 to 1. 6 to 1. ' Bloom continued a stubborn defence, but | Country.
’Time (no official time taken.) G. M. paid the same penalty of running an 

-, . „ „ _ Miller, Starter, Piedra, Lady Ward, “Impossible,” when only needing one more
fcb Adbell; O. Walsh, Tillson-i Tapageur, Mountain Rose XI also ran. run for the coveted century. He was. YArv.hir»
•PTEwarMwX , , . wS-T'd;S,.Tr,'Sr‘‘SS,, «1 ST'Siï.l: • .......... >

,'«• >}”"'• «“ ««—->• “ •• 1 SBfc,*k*SSy^C*’«J56W» xuthu. 

«^wiM'a"wS,Tffl»n. . 11 “ ’■ î«»5Çüssv.ff-i’B. -%»: ■ *
s I ! îs&t?îicâÉ?BSMiSh

Stosfleld; j! McDowell, Toronto. 5 5 2 Derby of $5000, for three-year-olds, one ^ntlnuing to Irowl WML thenome s me i i*.
fin R. Hal; J. Schwartz. St. mile and a furlong: were a» out fw 126, Day s^rmg «ve .... —
^HAh^arrl.' Haëeravrme "-" i i i 1 ‘^chase, 130 (Knapp). 1 to 20 and enU^Stort to a^mch- | Nutmeg Will* TwMïty
Sr 'j mMS:::: S ? ? 2 Balustrade. 112 (Kummer), 12 to 1, «K,*"1 afterward, mo-
rrlncess Mary; F. 9. Scott, Galt. 7 8 8 7 to 5 and out. t?red home. Scores

Time—2.15. 2.15, 2.15%. 3. «Circus, 115 (Fator), 1 to 20 and out. «7°hnwid‘Roae»
1.18 class, purse $200: Time 1.66 2-5. Only three starters. J- Buchanan, bowted Rogers.

Charlie Patchen: S. Hodg- «Hildreth entry. T- Harris, run out .....................
tag CIandeboyeT ......... 7 3 111 FIFTH RACE—Por three-year-olds 5’ KennidV"!!

toe Bond; G. Lltt, Mit- 'and up claiming, handicap, one mile and £ ^jlabn0a”lefu^eou7dy............

iï"f™: 3 2 2 34 ^Gamecock, 108 (Walls). 18 to 5. out"

1 ^Sile11' OVerland’ °r* 2 5 5 6 2 !!*VP3 ÏÏTltol 'StmO* «’ Gardlne^^le^Kennedy '

Mfevme ................. z 5 5 6 2 tlnger), 3 to 4, 1 to 2, and out. w eorbett not out .....................,.J;.MC: 3 7 >6 4 5 2 106 (Xetoey)' 4 10 even’ ^Hu»esn°c Keeler, b Bell............

Me -Powers; J. Mullln, Time, 1.49 flat. Matinee Idol and Tet- Extras ..............................................................
Kitchener •..............    6 4 4 5 dr ley also ran.

CtomTlUm ear!i.H" Fie!dS’ 4 6 7 dr SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, roald-

tlme—2.18%, 2.18%, 2.18%, 2.18%, 2.2o‘. longgf11"® ,990’72: flve and a half fUr'
1. Allvan, Imp., 112 (Troxler), 16 to 5, 

even, 2 to 5.
2. Bucklatde, 114 (Stalker), 9 to 5, 3

to 5^ 1 to 4. /
3. Midlan, 114 (Farfor), 2 to 1, 3 to 5,

1 to 4.
Time 1.11 3-5. Spad and Jessie also

II» TOM ONTOTORONTOO'KEEFE’Sipion is 
ound

iMain 42022 -Aug. 13—Trinity v. Oakwood, at Trinity. 
— Aug. 18—Oakwood v. High Park, at 
48 Oakwood.

« A,ug- 20—High Park v. Trinity, at High 
Park. '

646
Totalwd.

■Five Old Bristolians Run Out; 
Bloom Within One of a CenturySplit Heats and Big

Crowd at Galt Races

bentter, the 
[tout Dick 
non, in the 
d bout here 
Nght all the

victim to

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Dead Heat in Fours 
At Parkdale Regatta

CRICKET RECORDS

ft Days aWeekftCity LeseUe.(tit, July 19.—Not since Manchester 
nee track was opened here has tjiere 
teen «o large a crowd In attendance and 
a toot racing as today. The only event 
to to in straight heats was the 2.10 
ckM, In which Geo. Walsh’s good gray 
nsre, Bertha Walsh, was winner, altho 
lives battle Ih each heat:

1.3» -class, purse $200: 
lanator Wilkes; G. Lltt, Mit

chell ...... ......................... ......
lady Bingen; J. S. Hi», St.
Catharines ...-------......

Mly Patch; V. Rowntree, To-

Won. Lost. Points.
safter a five 

bletely out- 
k the sltu-
Iabout even, 
of seven in 
eight in the 
[work in the 
hook to the

1
Xl 6 Parkdale war canoe crew led y^ïaland 

Club’s fifteen to the finishing line In 
the leading event of the Parkdale Canoe 
Club’s midsummer open regatta on Sat
urday afternoon.

The Beach and Toronto paddlers failed 
to turn up and interest in the contest 
was lowered correspondingly, but the 
race was a good one and the friend» * of 
the club members who filled the balcony \ 
were treated to some clasey' paddling. - 

The club" had first-class weather tor 
the events and the club members cele— * 
brated peace by turning out In large 

^tilmb'eK' Lunch was seized hÿ' the : 
ladies in the large club rooms, and danc-’ . 
lng was held ift the eyenldg.

In thé senior fours, an open evettt, - 
only two teams from the Parkdale club 
competed, and the Judg’d) decided that 
the result was a dead heat, altho this 
ruling was questioned by members who 
claimed the senior team led by about a
foot

Following were the winners of the 
events:

Novice singles (cruising canoes)—1, 
Wm. Temple; 2, J. Smith; 3, Roy Peers.

War canoe, half mile (open)—1, Park- 
dale Canoe Club; 2 Island Aquatic Asso
ciation. Time, 8.19 1-6.

Tilling (first heat)—1, W. Temple and 
R. Peers put out Gus Ellis and R. Nell.

Hand paddling, fours (open)—1, Dean 
and Bender of T. C. C. and Peers and 
Lynch of the P. C. C.; 2, Montgomery,
Drysdale. Galbraith and Smith, all of 
Parkdale Club.

Junior fours, half-mile (open)—1, Gal
braith, Montgomery, Smith and Drysdale 
of P. C. C.; 2. Hartley, G. Larkin, Dean 
and Bender of T. C. C.: 8, W. Temple, 
Herb. Elliott, Frank Temple and W. 
Grundy. Time. 3.46.

Junior singles—1, G. Swalm ; 2, E.
TORONTO SWIMMING CLUB RACES. Elliott; 3, H. Galbraith. Time, 4.42.

---------- * Officers of the day were—Referee, R. J.
Following are the résulta of Saturday’s Renders; starter, O. J. Grundy; Judges: 

races at the Toronto Swimming Ctubr H. B. Jenney, R. Yeomans, Dr. S A.
Fancy diving—A. Hedges, J. Chaffery, Wetomlller. R. W. Parker, R. F. Wilson; 

H. Delmery. time-keeper, H. H. McKee; clerks of the
50-yards, breast stroke—J. Anderson, J. course: A. Croraar, D. T. Chamberlain, J. 

Chaffery, A. Hedges. Time- 40 2-6 eéce. Arnold.

42
4 2 < -8

With some 
more than
were extremely lucky. Eventually, Mac- Riverdale 
donald was run out commune 31 I

TORONTO—WINNIPEG6 1 1

And Feints West.... 1 2xlous for a 
it fiercely,
: have been 
verer oppo* 
little short 

as obtained 
tard lng his

•Jtn heavy-

spectacular 
1 women, In 
in evening' " 
and Fonck 

when they 
lore like a 

fight, and 
ipy. as the 
throned.

£
Church and Mercantile.

-Won. Lost. Point*
... - 8 - 0 16
.... 6 2 12

3 10

Leave Toronto (Union Stn.) 9.15 p.nju 
Moo., Wed., Flic—Canadian National All die Way 
Toes., Thun., Sat—Via North Bay, T. & N. O., 

Cochrane, thence C.N.R.

3 3 3ronto

•3 I62
55

Threat* Standard end Tearist Sleep- | Moil, Wed., FrL, to Vancouver.

1st sad Dislag Cars jTues., Thurs^ Sat, to Winnipeg.
a Tickets and Information from nearest C. N. Railways Agent City 

Ticket Offices : 68 King Street East and Union Station, Torontoi 
7 J sense Street North, Hamilton. iR..U FAIR BAIRN, O.P.A., Toronto.Mile R» G Y. G Race to 

Windward and Back
i

' i
' 2

ENTIER 27
99

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club held 
01 a race at 20 miles Saturday forenoon. 

22 their crack claes P boats starting west 
31 of the eastern gap in a southeast wind, 

. 1 twice five miles to windward and re-

. 4 turn. Nutmeg won by a spare 25 sec
onds from Crusader, with Stringer third. 
The times:

Nutmeg .
Crusader t 
Stringer .

Palricco, Bernice, Cara 
times not taken.

The Townsend Cup race, for dinghies. 
6 resulted: 1, Wlndyer; 2, Addison; 3, Fell.

8»«.
icement was 
ran, a fight 
efinitely de- 
the world’s 

It, meet the 
it between 
Beckett, ce
ll tish cham- 
; early next 
boniest, Mr. 
ed on later.

Finish. 
4.29.90 
4.30.15 
4.34.00 

and Italia

Start. . 11.00 
. 11.00 
. 11.

Total
—Hamilton Tradesmen.—

W. Armstrong, bowled Day ...................
H. Kennedy, c Corbett, b Price..............
C.( Richarde, bowled Bloom .....................
W. Smith, bowled Bloom ..........................
J, Smith, bowled Bloom ..............................
C. Rogers, lbw, b J. Buchanan............
P O’Connor, bowled Day ...
F. Alexander, not out...............
J. Keeler, bowled Day ..........
A. Bell, c and b Day .................
R. Thompson, bowled Day ..

Extras..........................................

ILF

Purchase the Shortest 
i Priced Horse of Season

WEEK
o

100 golfers 
Barnes 
; National 
Detroit and 
irofesstonals
ght for the 
ship, to be 
ursday and 
luntry Club, 
lere are ex
it Cleveland

:antlally the 
the national 
ton. Where 

with Miko 
the leading 
It was said 
and Chick 

lable to ;.t-

of

ran. .

nîï? Tork' Ju,y 19 —The Empire City 
■ sud Whirl Stakes were the -.out- 

features of an interesting week- 
1 Wsgram at the Yonkers track this 

M Both stakes had a guaran-
I 2SnVaiue of $5'00<l. but despite the at- 

m monetary offering, only small
IzJ’^ph'Peted. The Derby, which was 

Purchase, had only three etart- 
ot Ibem, the winner and Cirrus, 

gjrom the .stable of Samuil C.
-Four accepted the Issue -in 
SJ*kesi victory going to R. F. 

, Meridian colt, Carmandale. 
wmandale was. highly thought of earlier 
an but repeated defeats by
■niieïïi î2î.ry, c!ass of youngsters rather 

mjn in the eclipse, and the liberal 
4 <0 1 were laid about his chances 

®ot Ibe place, and Royal 
U,.„ ,u third. The Derby was worth

to the winner, and the Whirl
Purcha

Detxoit Crews For
C.A.À.O. Regatta Total

Racing in Canada Will Recommence 
When Ottawa Discovers War is Over

Dovercourt C. C. More Than
Doubled SL Matthias’ Score

A- I
1

Detroit, Mich., July 20.—Rowing ac
tivities at the Detroit Boat Club from 
now on will be directed to preparing for 
the 'Canadian Henley regatta, which 
takes place next Friday and Saturday.

The club expects to send two eights, 
the Juniors an dthe 140-lb. juniors. The 
latter crew will probably enter In two 
events, the 140-lJp. Junior and the 140-lb. 
open.

The line-up, of the crews selected to 
represent the D.B.C. follows: —

Juniors—F. H. Curtis, bow; W. P. 
Campbell, 2: A. P. Nauman, 3; J. 
Rankin, 4; E. C. Vansickle, 5; B. Hart
man, 6; C. W. Flndlater, 7; W. T. Mack, 
stroke; L. M. Trudell, cox.

140-lb, Juniors—P. D. Batts, bow;- F. 
A. Lyon, Jr.. 2; H. R. Neack, 3; E. E. 
Mortimer, 4; N. M. Bryant, 5; H. A. 
Clarke, 6; M. Sutter, 7; R. E. Strand, 
stroke ; W. J. Bourke, cox.

Both teams will usee the same boat, 
This is somewhat of a handicap for the 
lighter crew, but the extreme coast of 
transporting boats makes it Impossible 
to take more than one.

It is expected that both crews wilf 
make a good showing. The Juniors, ow
ing to unavoidable changes from their 
organized formations, are not quite as 
far advanced as the lighter crew, but 
they give evidence of considerable latent 
power, and it Is hoped that their pres
ent roughness may tie smoothed down 
before Friday.

The oarsmen will leave for St. Cath
arines Wednesday afternoon.

tt.
1

Dovercourt on Saturday at Oakwood 
heat St. Matthias In a C. & M. League 
game by 157 to 73. Dovercourt batted 
first and piled on runs quickly. F. Col- 
borne started with 11, then Garrett and 
Simmons got together and the score 
mounted, the former retired for a correct 
22 and Rothwell coming in kept up the 
scoring. Simmons fell to a neat catch in 
the slips after compiling a faultless 36.
When Robinson Joined Rothwell the 
quickest scoring of the game was 
seen Robinson went for 19 and Rothwell
7oar\la^=aen oTVcatcVat1"!" I "Itisnotlik.ly thatthecuro^t nmrnr
bowling at the end of the Inning brought about Sir Allan Aylesworth s advice to 
about a close very quickly. the Ontario Jockey Club U for X

Lynch opened with a careful steady 16 don’t believe he has been asked for his 
for St. Matthias and Horton gave Dov- opinion by the Ontario Jockey Club and, 
ercourt some of their own medicine, you know, an eminent K.C. doesn t vol- 
treatlng all bowlers alike in a quickly unteer his opinions. They are too ex- 
compiled score of 24. Littlejohn was pensive for that.” 
responsible for 10 and these were the This was the statement yesterday of a 
only doubles, the inning closing 84 In gentleman who Is In close touch with 
arrears. The fielding on both sides was racing affairs. He went on: "It Is 
bad, the visitors dropping many catches equally likely that, If he were consulted, 
and the home team being especially he or any other counsel would say that 
’’efficient” in wild throwing. ’ the order-in-council preventing racing.

—Dovercourt— like all others issued under the war mea-
F. Coibome, bowled Tunbridge ............ H sures act, is void as soon as there is a
W. Garrett, c Hines, b Townsend .. 22 state of peace here. The ’six months 
W. Butterfield c and b Tunbridge .. 3 thereafter* tag had no business there
J. Simmons, c Hines, b Tunbridge.. 36 originally. It is beyond the powers grant-
J, Rothwell, bowled Tunbridge ............ 49 led to the governor-general in council—
J. Colborne, bowled Hines ...... r... 31 otherwise the cabinet—by parliament,
W. Robinson, c Tunbridge, b Lynch and, as in the case of the prohibition or-
J. Goodman, bowled Lynch ................... S der, the government has abandoned the
F. Griffiths, bowled Lynch ................... 3 pretence that It has any force. No other
J. Roughley. c Horton* b Lynch .... * position could be taken in the face ot a
W. Bade, not out ............................................ J Judicial decision to that effect In Eng-

Extras ................................................................. J land. Law in this case runs parallel to
257 common-sense, and the plain reading of

Bowling—Tunbridge, 4 for 70: Hines, 11 ^He^woLdd ^no"doubt tell them too, 

for 43; Townsend, 1 for 25; Lynch, 4 4°r that, no matter what happens, or’ does
at MoMhio.__ not happen, at Ottawa, as soon as the

— . . „ S5ÆtVp» ,wt,« i. King signs a proclamation of a state of
r ™t d’ b J’ ° ^ 15 peace between the British Empire and
w wlwun’ bowled Garrett................... n the central powers, there is peace in Can-
a Abridge^bowletP'BSurfirtd*:: 1 ***; “»d everything based on the war 

C Horton, c Rothwell, b J. Colborne 24 meâf“r“ *ct.
S. Hines, c Garrett, b Simmons .... 3 ??olVd1-.othtrwl,“ nf the British
E. Townsend, c Rothwell, b J. Col- Chat Canada Is not $WJt of the British

borne ..................................................................... g I Empire. We can t be at war when Bri-
E. Seymour, bowled Simmons !.......... 011»}” le peace. _____ -______________
E. Littlejohn, c Garrett, b Goodman. 10 So much for that. Now for a subject
R, Coutoon, bowled Goodman ................. 2 In * certain sense related. I mean the
F. Marriott, not out ................................... 1 usual and correct carriage t°rthe

Extras...................-.............................................. 4 of Wales to ride In when proceeding In
—» state during his approaching visit to To-

Total .............. ............................................... 73 roftto. A writer in The Sunday Worid
Bowling—Butterfield, 1 for 16; Garrett, tells us to look to England or to the

1 for 18; Simmons, 2 ior 16;, J. Colborne, movies, in order to correctly visualire 
3 for 12; F. Colborne, 0 fdr 2; Goodman, what he calls a landau, drawn by four
2 for 6, hoiseeL and accompanied by outsiders—

) *

Not Likely That Sir Allan Aylesworth Gave Advic 
Ontario jockey Club—Prince May Ride to 

Woodbine in a D’Aumont.

e to imm mrears ago at 
igo, with * 
en finished 
Hutchinson

mm
mm

i.y'hii}. I
; :yy it

IEEN CITY.

endly gam*

m City—
»in ............ 8
lph
van .19
eves ..

an obvious typographical error for out- 
But the landau Is not used in1 to *.”•**’ whlch was held at odds of 

th, was the shortest-priced horse of 
dil**I^nAtand the son of Ormon- 
lew Chernola gave his backers 
nier i5.SU8 momenls during the

est

Hriders.
ceremonial parades, and it is not rare 
in Toronto. Every hack stable in Can
ada has the landau in stock, as an ordi
nary vehicle of everyday use. So Sir 
Henry Pellatt and Sir John Eaton have 
nothing on the man with a dollar who 
wants to ride in a landau. It Is an en
tirely different type of vehicle from the 
stately carriage used by royalty, and 
here in Canada by royalty’s representa
tives.

"The state carriage is a d’Aumont: it 
is an open vehicle, not a closed one; it is 
drawn by ridden horses, not driven; it 

driver’s box, because it has no

1!— AITHE “ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE" VIA 
MONTREAL,—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Canada ...Aug. 6, Sept. 0. 10 a.m. 
Megantic. .Aug. 16, Sept. 20, 10 S.m.run-

Carrying 130 pounds 
,-iglnally carded. Pur- 
restraint bv Knapp, 

of Cirrus and Balustrade 
in the backstretch, when

23 AWHITE STAR LINE

f
.10

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Celtic..., ..July tt Baltic .......... Aug. *0
Lapland........Aug. 7 Critic
Adriatic........Aug. »

N. Y.—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA

........ 00
\lAug. 30

PR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

:Canopic Aug. M
Apply Local Agent# or Passenger Office, H. 
O. Thorley. «1 King St. Ba*t, phone Main 
954. Freight Office, J. TV. Wilkinson, 100S 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

has no
driver If there is a d’Aumont in Canada, 
it Is at Rideau Hall; but, for all its rarity, 
the d’Aumont has been seen In use by 
many thousands of Canadians who never 
saw England. Maybe they’ll have a 
chance to sée it again before long, with 
the Prince of Wales in it. and proceeding 
to Woodbine racecourse, as did his great- 
uncle. the Duke of Connaught, and his 
predecessors In the office of Governor- 
General of Canada; that la, if Ottawa 
ever discovers that the war la over and 
time for the screws to be taken off.

“To get even a little nearer In the un
derstanding of the appearance of the 
d’Aumont with royal occupante on a race
course, It will be necessary only for the 
reader to look at the picture part of the 
same Sunday Worid. It carries a good 
photogravure of the King and Queen and 
Princess Mary in the state parade at As
cot Aé they look so pleased, that was, 
perhaps, the day the King won the 
Waterford Stakes with his home-bred 
colt, Viceroy. This son of The Tetrarch 
has the knack of winning at a popular 
moment his first victory thu season be
ing in tho Stewards Handicap at Epsom 
on Derby Day.

“And this makes me wonder what sort 
of à human, common-sense explanation 
could be given to our royal visitor of the 
entire absence of racing in this Ç®- 
minlon.”

i t ■

r
OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSCHAMPION McLUCKlE

' PLAYING IN FINE FORM
MELVItlE-DAHISA

TotalMontreal, July 20.—Wm. McLuckle, 
amateur golf champion of Canada, who 
will likely be the member of the Cana
dian team to play "Chick" Evans in the 
International match at Hamilton on July 
25, added new honors to his list yester
day at Kanawakl course. ■„

McLuckle was played in a foursome, 
and lowered the amateur record of 74 for 
the course by going around it in 72. The 
champion is one of the most determined 
players in the game In Canada at the 
present time, and showed his best form 
yesterday. He made the fifth hole, 465 
yards, In two. His ball struck the pin, 
and fell dead at the lip of the cup, en
abling him to hole in two.

This gives some idea- of McLuckle’s 
driving ability, while his short game Is 
Just as good. He will play over the 
course, which is one of the stiffest in 
Canada, once more before going to Ham
ilton.

H
" '

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited, - 

24 Toronto SL, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

7. I X

WE BUY AND SELLSPECIALISTS
ts the following Disease» i AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques. Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

58 Yonge Street.

••

Rheumatle
• | :

j
______ Skin Diseases

Kidney Affections
Ksrvs and Bladder Diseases.

*S5îl*u4.1îiîl0,7forfreeadviee. Medicine 
Ml mail!.#1** ‘oraL Hours—10 a.m to 1 
A “8**®6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.toi pjn. 

Consultation Free
WS. SOPER & WHITE

St., Toronto, Ont,

a.h modenf barn* were'dcstroye^hy0^ SÎ
of unknown origin on the .1 a me "
farm todav. The owner of the farm, Leo. 
Pair, resides at Thistletown. -

■ M CROPS AND BARN DESTROYED.

Smithfield, July 19.—Forty tone of hay.

_ i
f’

V

r»>

Special Boat 
Service to 

St. Catharines
Canadian Henley Regatta 

Saturday, July 26th
STR. DALHOUSIE CITY

12 noon, 6 p.m.Lv. Toronto
Returning—
Lv. Port Dalhonsle. 3 p.m., 9 p.m.
RETURN FARE FROM TORONTO
By 12.00 noon boat ..... $1.25 
By 6.00 p.m. boat ........... $1.00

For tickets and information, apply 
City Ticket Offices, 52 King Street 
East, Main 5179, and Yenge Street 
Wharf. Main 2553.

NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES
LINE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM /

Toronto, Montreal and intermediate stations
DAILEY SERVICE 

lb a.m. e..30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
8.00 a.m. 

9.30 a.m. 7.30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
8.00 a.m.

Leave Toronto .... 9.1 
Arrive Montreal ... 5.45 p.m. 7.01 a.m. 
Leave Montreal .
Arrive Toronto .... 5.40 p.m. 6.00 a.m.

Coaches, Parlor Cars and Dining Cars on day trains. Club 
Compartment and Standard Sleeping Cars on night trains.

I
W. J. MOFFATT, City Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk Railway, 

northwest corner King and Yonge Streets, Phone Main 4209, 
or Union Station Ticket Office, Phone Main 625.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

ISPAGE TEN
PEACE CELEBRATED 

THRUOUT PROVINCE
s

m•lx time» delly, one Sunday, Hven 
consecutive insertions, or one week » 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING AT BEY MEET! and Superio 

iy/May Pa 
Million D

Over Ten Thousand Brant
ford People Gather at 

Mohawk Park.

Martin Won Bronze Cross in 
Grand Championship 

Aggregate.

Properties for Sale.
25 " ACRES OF GARDEN LAND—On 4

Metropolitan Railway, west of Aurora. 
Price $600; terms *50 cash and $5 
monthly; Victory Bonds taken part 
payment. Open evenings. K. T. Bte- 
phens. Limited. 136 Victoria street. |

6 ACRES, SHORT DISTANCE NORTH 
of city, 1>4 miles east of Yonge street, 
soil, clay loam. Price $1,000; terms $25 
down and $10 monthly, <>P«n ev,"i"SL‘
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria
street._________ __________________________

s R rice & sON», yictuna Street, 
'Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting v

Help Wanted.
See Verity Monday July

own
dollars per month, 
morning, 169 Slmcoe St.

If you can qualify ff.® •’‘ÎÏÏuton
paying*1 $2000.00 yearly%r more^ and 
wish to be brought Into touch with in 
tereets that can use your 
Canada or the States, you will find our 
service of great assistance toyou. 
an employment agency We induct 
preliminaries only. Strictly 
tlal. For particulars address Industrial 
Service, 406- Southern Building, Mont
real._____________ _______________ ___

WANTED—Canvasser, meteor female; 
experienced on classified advertising 
permanent, good paying, position for 
business producer. Apply by letter, gH- 

full Information, Box 75, Wo.Id

a, Montg

xi Bourquln 
listrlct court it
«Separation, L
the Bbtte and 

iv of Butté. M 
tonight the 1 
be obliged to 1
ïnd $20.000,00U

plaintiffs, 
decree, attorn 
as à perpetual 
the Montana i 

n process of re 
decree followed 
States supreme 
ri gin ally render) 
favor of the p 

day’s decree ti 
««tent Issued

v -Ïand Wnod-Worklno Machinery,
ÉÉÉwBWt-

r

li
t.Fun lines Of Iron

Boilers, Engines and Contractor»’ Machinery 
trie Motors, Gae and Gasoline Engines, Saw, shingle 
and Lath Mill Machinery, etc.

i If It’s Machinery—Write Williams
The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited

Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 20.
64 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

MONTREAL.

mBIG 1NGERSOLL PARADE Bieley Camp, July 20.—The Bteiey 
Service Rifle Association cup, 10 shot# ' 
at 600 yaFda. scores were; Martin 46, Al 
EM mitt 46. Hutchinson 44, Balfour 4$, tj 
Vincent 43, Mclnnes 42.

In the Bystander sniping competition, ' 
10 shots alt 200 yards, at a target smalt 
and difficult to distinguish and ap
pearing Irregularly, the winner was s 
Major Etches of the Hythe staff, with 
42. Ninth, and winner of two framed 
sketches, Pte. D. Smith of Canada, 26; A 
sixteenth, and winner of same, Martin,

*

ml
Former Kaiser Burned in Ef

figy at Guelph Amid Great 
Rejoicing.

Not

TORONTO,ST. JOHN, 
N.B.

WINNIPEG,
Man.

HALIFAX, 
» N.S. Ont.P.4».

VANCOUVER,Florida F arms lor Sato. Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., July 20.— Brant

ford’s peace celebration under civic 
auspices will be one long remember
ed, particularly by the- young folks. A 
parade, including the G. W. Veterans, 
the Army and Navy Veterans of Can
ada and local lodges, with hundreds 
of decorated floats and autos, pro
ceeded to Mohawk Park, which for 
the day was th.e mecca of the city and 
county residents. Over ten thousand 
gathered within the park, breaking all 

-1 records, even those set when Mohawk
Labor Federation Leaders Are Park was a rendezvous for a great part s |(| t0 The Toronto World.

of Ontario. At the park the city and Brampton, July 20—Brampton, cole- 
county served refreshments, which brattot, peace day, was a very differ- 
included ice cream and 200 water- ^ tQWO j^m the Brampton holding 

, . _ , - | melons for the kiddles, soft drinks f»te to secure patriotic funds on
, ■Jv y 2.0,77It ~ . and milk for the women folks, cigars e)vic Hoildayi mg. The town was
111 „the ,Jfb,by tbe Paris, July 20.—The decision of the and clgarets and local option beer for dtc:>ratrti from one end to the other,
puttes that not only French Federation of Labor to poet- the veterans, hundreds of cases of ^nd riiT feeling was of spontaneous
1,6 rntn, F pcn& the one"day strlke ca led H drînlTbéing available. happinees. Bmmpton can appreciate
f® èf the Bbe^tol1 re- Monday has been foMowed by a manl- Veterans Furnish Music peace, having -given 70 citizen» in the
Lebrun, minister of the liberated re- festo to the memlbers of the federa- There wag no speechmaking, but * 8
Gharies,VJoinart“'Z'gweraor^t AL tion’ The manife^o aske the weeing- lcnty ot music furnished by the g A mon8t(.r parade of several blocks 
«ri^Le^ tekinJ JwnJrt’s post men to have confidence In the ability Qreat War Veterans’ band, every j headed by the returned men. un-

bTdue of their <*‘efs to obtain the desired “ember - of which served In France der command of Lieut. Cecil Ccrkebt, 
to critid^r of th^^Less with COB?f.®*lc>n8 without a strike and ends and 6ome In Germany and which wafl viewed by 4006 people, the coUn-

--------- a t____« | which the government la solving re- 30 fo11®we. 'Comrades, all of you will made ttg first public appeArance that ^ry folks coming from every direction
Patents and Legal. „ construction problems. work July 21. . ,___ day, the Dufferin Rifles, the Salva- far ^ day. An afternoon of gamee

MOTOR CARTAdË~ind~ixpr«ïâ-bÿ~hëür, I fëther8Y6Nhauüh 6^ hiTd °°s£ne of t£ deputies who voted tlon Army and thc Six aTld ******”»%> “t °n
toy or Job. Prompt attention and rea- F„«ici Royal Bank Building. îoronto. a-aloet, u. Boret are supporters of ^ carora Indian brass band. The day The Brampton eind Salva-
eonable rates. E. G. Ball, 1817 Yonge inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical ! ^ government on general policies, tha*.uhe fed ?na51 °n leaders expect the I ^ one of unmarred enjoyment at ti<m Army Baade fumlded the muEc
8t. Phone Belmont 88. _______ | pointers. Practice before patent of- ^ouM vote differently on an Issue yerthrow of the Clgmenceau cabinet park while In the evening 6,000 evening was occupied to die-

fices and court*. --------------- ■1 whtoh the fatTofthe whole cabi- Tuwdey when a vote wWJ be taken, f gathered at Agricultural Park trtbuOng priaee and with a program
^Twoul^d!^ gTeat «*P«^sin8 confidence to the govern- ^Tth^e witnessed a fireworks «■" |gVvZ^ tooad talent, under the man- house

_____ _______ Estate Notices. I popularity In the chamber la also an *nont’,aj}d that th«y Probably have ar- play and band concert by the four a^^ment of Mr. Harry Barron, With —, -^rranta-e pr)ze ten gbote -,
*to° Munleaa toSto* ex’ -_______________ _______ ___________________  Sèment of strength- Nevertheless, the ra^t<1named bands under civic aueptces. several nunttos by Leroy Kenny of ards at a dfsappeari'ng target-winners P

P-fiSSfS Nuis» 161 “onge. opSo»*» ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- l eurrent is said by some experts to be „ The Petit Journal expresses the be- ---------- Toronto. Venturesome citizens had of one pound: Alexander 45, Daunt. Hatch .
mmoMn’B. IA I.— «there—m the Estate of Ed- f^i—cabinet llef t1,at tb® authority of the govern- | ezvi i N» fine TURNOUT I an opportunity tx> try airplane flights, land Hutchinson, 42; Faulkner and Good*.

Rrgr^ALLOWAV, 'pentîstr~Ÿông»~ând 1 lîTund W.ltoto Allen. Dec.e.ed, TfinanclTSto gZral economic 'NG —- , U bus operating til titenuoom, with hou^39;Pte. G. Smith of Canada and

gtfe.'TONaaaa **•! T#. c~«». ~EÆ»d .e. mur „ ^sss,”« ss. srsrjse »«sa%.tssV5S!: »»«n* “ t“ - - ■ yjg
n . I vllnf °Vot-k! scddler, deceased,11 who Premier Clemenceau says: "The debate th» War Veterans staged a most success- IMPOSING AT ST- THOMAS. Day by a general cessation of bud-if;
Dancing. I dted on or a&ut the eighth toy of was started on the high cost of living. ^Id  ̂ ful peace celebration yesterday, the T—— .. , , ness, there was no public cen

b . i rQOM ,nd «une dancing—iJY lAugust, 1919, and all others having claims Ak>ne I fought, alone I succumbed, and ^ th several torr^i™ morning feature being one of the St. Thomas, Julyj20.—Notyrttostond- on yhot day. This afternoon a
orlvato «Sdios Yonge and I against, or entitled to share to the I akme : must retire." to » largest and finest parades the town ing the tobmee heat, *t 4s ed.imated I „c gervtee of tlhanksglvtog wae hddm

B™or! Gerrard and Logan. Telephone estate, are hereby • hQtlfted^ to »«nd by M Boret expresses pride in hie as- operate to the movement. I ever witnessed. The mem- that fully 30^000 pe»i*e assembled on I Montebello Park, a heavy rain prre-
Gerrard, three-nine. Write 4 Fair-1 post, prepald or otherwlse , to the ^t) with Premier Clemenceau for {b rg ^ tbe big eight fraternal Saturuay to St. Thomas for the Peace voting a large attendance of citisen»,]
view boulevard. undersjgned Administrator on or before whldh was liber- Girl Killed bv Automobile and 66 vétérans paraded day celebration. Ths dty was beau- The G. W. V. A. and Sons of eS

------------------- ------ ' uhristlLrf tnd surnames,^'addresses and ated and the victory won. .. „ n while music was furnished by the tlfully decorated. The official pro- partiri.pated in a parade headed by,
Electric Wiring Mid r ixture*. \| descriptions, and full particulars of their M, Clemenceau, to Ms reply, warm- At Urantrord on reace Uay cltl_ene- band and the veterans’ pipe gram was started by the assembling 19th Regiment hand. Mayor Efcoit
l!JC6__________ __Z_____________ ,_____  I claims, accounts or Interests, and the , thanks M. Boret for his co-opera- ______ hand the L O L. fife and drum band of thousands of school children, at the presided at exercises to the park, to

SPECIAL prices on eleotrical fixture» natUre of the securities. lt,^ny- b®ld1,bM tlon. Special to The Toronto World and ’* “rube’’ band. Most of the M. C. R. park, where each we* pro- which various clengyimen participated,
"and wiring. Art Electric, tui Yonge. I them ImmedUtely after ^«i^ 15th ^toiler Clemenceau yesterday to- Brantford July ^-ToMrand Mrs. I factories Md representation to the setied with a flag and all marched

said intestate will be'distributed amongst traduced Joseph J. B. E. Noulens, the j. Fowless of Wllsonville peace cels- I parade, their floats, as well os those to the cowt house park, yrtvere * FESTIVITY AT CAPITAL
tr_______„;_l I the parties entitled thereto, having re-1 new food minister, to President Poto- bi-aitlon day brought sadness, tor their | n, business men, being very striking. | service of thanksgiving and^a «acred | FESTIVITY AT CAPITAL. -
rinanClAL gard only to claims or interests of which The president conferred with little «irl, Dorothy Grace, died from I T„ the factory competition the Inger- band concert mnas held by the -mma-

iîûOOO OR MORE Invested in sn indue* the Administrator shall thenhavenotice. M Nouions for about a quarter of an the effects of being run over by an f soii pile Company won first prize and te*rtal association. The greatest event Ottawa, July 20.—The chief featiin
*1 trial company.6whose product is en- and aU others will be excluded from the h<>ur automobile toe p^lvious do/. The g BtoseU C^Tpany second prize. of the day was the bl

dorsed by the government, and which “‘d foNAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., In a statement to the press after uttle girl had been brought to the city ‘ Evans Bros. Plano Co. was awarded and victory parade, which started tom Join
1« a public necessitj^ wUl bring ^ATl°King St. ^^t, Toronto, OnUrlo, the conference, M- Nouions said that ,by her parente and left with an «rst prize for the best float and the the east end market and movad 'thru œg street reJJwaytoen going back
value”* fulîeet * toveeU^atione. °BoI‘'ll Administrator he would endeavor to raduce the cost almti utey going on to Hamilton. The £Sto ^itomlture Company second lhe city to Flt-efore Park Tbe too- work Saturday mortong and prov
worii DONALD. MASON. WHITE A FOVLD8. & living. previous evening, after getting an ice „ ' A D Robinson, West Oxford, œetion was over throe miles totfg, and mg ror me noimay

t° T0r°nto' 0ntlrl0' ,t8 -------------——cream cone from a street vertooT the awlrd^ toe first prize for toe included the most hTa^ ^Xus pm-tili
Herbalists. I jJgFTrSSS* this 12th day of DAUC DDCDADCC girl backed out into the Midway not ^ termer’e team and D. .Staples I o The to^ston^as b? I “rln^l to M

monta, abort breathing, by, ®b*°rbA"^_L u ,, . FAD F ADI V CTD11TE b>' M»- A. Percy, was proceeding at I the wlood Milling Company and the parade was given to .frea . £ corated floats, etc. Dancing on\

rsSEI.Si- - ^aiidlin National Mims . FOR EARLY STRIKE rr s. Kvs,4 K rtc s&rgî&a
EASTERN LINES — STTS Œ s'fV'JtStTSLi ïn~ï£^“^ïrI*SlP”"d*a,h'"^î:-“*“^s

ONTARIO DISTRICT Prem,« N,tb l».ue, Circular ^_______ aHV„ „U «..»»«•«• . JESStL A" uTÎÏÏ

Ordering Firm Treatment aU criminality, as the uttie child in1
her exuberance over getting an ice 
cream cone momentarily lost her head.

« it r.« masaŒrwswing fu
Office. __________;_______

- "SSI,” «.r™. ’wo"rf4 MM
Department.__________ _____ ______ ____

WANTED__Several laieemen for special
newspaper proposition; good salary to 

produce reeplts. Apply, 
or 5 to 6 p.m., Mr. 

Peterkln Bldg-

20.
with Grand championship aggregate beet 

In King's prize and St. George’s cup, 
first etoges of Alexandra cup, Daily t 
Graphic, Dally Telegraph and Graphic, 1 
winner trophy and gold croes, C. P., O. 6 
Morton of the Royal (Navy. 427; silver 4 
cross, Major N orthover, R.A.F., 411 ;S 
bronze cross, Martin of Cana

El SHE ISman

"ALONE I FOUGHT, 
ALONE I SUCCUMB”

Rooms and Board. r«*F. K. i Plckar
morovements In
aient* on which t 
JBjg, Exclusive 
Ki«es with Mj 
tb* decree. 
uged fractions o 

.hodled the pate 
Stnore, it did n 
£ Bruce, genere 
, and Superior < 
ration would co 
the process usil

COMFORTABLE Private HeUli Ingle
wood. 296 Jarvis street: central; ‘'eat
ing; phone. _______________:men who can 

8.30 to 10 a.m.
Bhaughneesy, Room 11. 
cor. Temperance and Bay^ Sts.

Whethe nineties in the course ofMusical. ed into 
the day.

AIR FLIGHTS AT BRAMPTON a•VJSSi PrSC-A^Sl M. Boret Succeeded a, 406.FoodAdvertising Rates Wanted. London ,& Southwestern
10 shots at 200 yards, scoresMinister in French Cab

inet by M. Noulens.

agi,
were: Spalding 34. 25to; Martin, 3J,'J 
26th; PhlHips, 33, 29th.

Five hundred yards, kneeling, scores: $4 
Martin, 4L 12th, and Spalding, 40. .w 

Armorers’ Company Prize.
Results were Issued today of the Ar-X 

morers’ Company Prize, ten shots at Iftd v 
yards. The winner was Corp. Rowland.-» 
of the Staffordshire Regiment, with £T| 
possible of fifty.

Winners of one pound each were FramiM 
els and Hay, 48 each; Mortimer R. stm- | 
monde. Canada, and Sergt. Burton, Out- il 
ada, 47 each: Lucas and Neale, 46.

British Small Arroe Prize, ten shot# it dj 
a thousand yards—Winner. Francis, 1} 3
and five pounds; second, utton, 48, three 1 
pounds; Wyse, 45, one pound.

Sweepstakes—Five shots at 900 ytrde, 
Winner, Burton, 24, one pound.

Revolver Medal—McArthur, one poui
Secretary for War Prize—Ten roui 

at five hundred yards in thirty seconds. 
Winner, one pound each, Martin 44, Good- 

42, Kauffman 40, Wyse and MÏÏB

XBVTSTÏSÏNG" fates WANTED—De
sire to place advertising in newspapers 
throughout the Dominion; rates please. 
W S. Watson, 202 Park Bldg- Detroit. 
U.8.A. ________________

Medical. Expecting Overthrow of 
Gemenceau Cabinet.

oil.
1er the decree, 
will recover the 
Ion tana corporal 
«cess and other 
< profits and da

condition.

Bicycle* and Motor Cars. Marriage License».
McLeod,, ppQj-yop.j,' wedding ring» 

SIDE Open evening». 262 Vonge.
Bicycles wanted «or can».

181 King west._______________ ___
bicycles, motorcycles,

cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. ILunpson’a, Sumach 
and Spruce. ________

and licenses.

WILL INCPersonal.
new — 416SHIRTS REPAIRED IIKe 

Church street.
;lon Will Perm 

to Be Tread

to The SiindaJ 
pine. July 19.-^ 
t the capacity 

vm 160 stamps 
Fltamps and a ball! 
tve at the property 
lied. The stamps 
I» time, but délaya 
ne eauipment have 
yon of the addltio| 
t is expected that N 
i mill Is completed] 
0 a day can be pu 
ke the tonnage tj 
zer greater than I 
ier mills In the caj 
’he development of 
in wonderful, and 
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k to be any less uj 
Vhen It Is consided 
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lerlca today has a 
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sr two hundred oil 
a of the future of I 
eeore bodies «to bd 
luSd compare favod 
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ve not been aired 
irees of ore le bel 
reloped are suffieid 
ints for some year!

Cartage and Express.
-

Dentistry.

I
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;
■

HILL AT MpIN 
RUNNIN

Ï 1

!
•lx Hundred Tons 

Being Trealitm
mUI to The Sundi
jpeupine. July 
ye mill Is runnlni 
/in the nelghborh 
8 dally. As the g 
itàglng around te 
I be seen that pr< 

totoejr. r 
It was expected tt 

be McIntyre would 
I has been decided 
he labor situation 1 
led.„ As the Mclnt; 
be intension is con 
In the meantime i 

leing rushed, and I 
WUlts have been v 
Man of development 
Hurled out Is to d< 
tod open up new le 
(rears the work wae 
the 1000-foot and ui 
Bain shaft will soon 
lateral work carried
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i

Lost. and* of spectators.

Ad*e»wsx tïenTmadetoy the Hon. Fin- I Spécial to The Toronto World.
A i^uxtiarmid, minister of .pubMc | en_..xar------

FELL FLAT AT HAMILTON. f-LOST—Boston bull pup, to months old., ______ ____
answering to name of Ted. Substantial SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS for 

' reward, 121 Lowther avenue. Jctn. 8380. | the following buildings, a^ddressed^to the

o’clock noon, Friday, August 1st, 1919: 
Three (3) Section Houses 
Two (2) Stations 
Five (5) Coal arid Oil Rouses 
Twenty-one (21) Bunk Houses.
The three (3) Section Houses and two 

(2) Stations' shall be of frame construc
tion on concrete foundations, and shall 
be located at various points in the On
tario District on the lines of the Cana- 

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Qresteet I dtan National Railways. The five (5) 
UUÂ Store 109 Queen street went. I coal and Oil Houses and twenty-one (21) 

Adelaide 2578. Bunk Houses shall be of frame construc-
. tlon and shall be loaded on flat cars and 

delivered F.O.B. to any C. N. Railway 
siding in Ontario.

____ _________________________________ I Plans and specifications may be seen
* a. CAMPBELL. Barrister, Solicitor, I at the office of the Geo. C. Briggs. 

Notary. McKinnon building. Tele- I Architect. No. 27 Wellington Street Ease
phone Main 3631, _____________ » Tororito. and D. Couper s office, G.N.W^

-MACKENZIE i GORDON, Barrister,I Telegraph Building, Cor. Sparks and 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trust* Metcalfe Streets, Ottawa.Building? 86 Bay street Tenders will not be considered unless

‘ Af-i^mnH nlpd by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank equal to 6 per cent, of 
the full amount of the Tender, payable to 
the order of the Treasurer, Canadian 
National Railways.

Lowest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

I FIREWORKS AT GUELPH.

oit "jw°^0.—Peace Day I "j\ïdgë‘ Colter and Calvin C. I bear.” The cry greeted the
Guelph. On. . v_Lbrated m Guelph . — vnJbor representative at Ot- every speaker at the peace

Rome, July 20.-‘Tniitructtons con- 65,000 MEN ARE ADDED Th^dti^*^» rigidly I I tion at Dundum Park on Saturday 4

nlafulettler#8Tt N and Helpers, and the international program was In the hands serVices of thanksgiving and ba”d were responsible tor the outhifeAJvss asr sg EasytSM

a-«£s-x-a?iA5
quenits. the letter says. Any dlaor- ^rnalgamatlon brings 66.000 more men. “od! B- and others. There were Lient. Nesbitt of Toronto, and a dress ^ w,lth the peace tori
der injures Italye ci^it and her st^-v- tbe American Federation of alao numerous floats in the Lamival constituted a program whlch ihlold,lne that there would be no

Labor. Officers for the new organ- decorated autos and other vehicle*. contlnued until midnight. factory peace until the ex-kalser -
«««•St.ïîX”, SXu ,CSr  ̂th,7tT" "^5 ÏÏSÏt* cHATHAM-TlSjOYMENT «U, ~ M, ■>"*« »

^-tmeti*1andt'anyU'vloÆ must^bl ANiVOOlIF MAN IS w^Tbuc^M1 to^togy^ V^to^ 8p,cia| to The Toronto Wsrid. î^^apL^J^nto^^oîiVSI

immediately repressed. Italy must be- GANANOQUE MAN IS beiSs paraded the down town Sp*£j£wn j,uliy 20.—Peace day was iMcteren 8
gin In these days her wortt of re- FOUND DEAD ON FARM itoeet* until midnight and everybody ^j^^ren over to toe local war Lee^ The parade of M

circulation of automobiles and similar Gonanoque. Ont- July 20.—George qalT'S STREET PARADE, memerfof Chatham citizens. From or:«®T ^be that The
vehicles from Saturday noon, and have Little, who went berry picking y ester- I ---------- memory of _._h, *he _jty wag sight, but apart from that
I'ssued orders that nc gasoline shall day morning, was found1 dead this af- Galt. ont.. July 20.—Previous to '™3"1 J ^^exoltement and enjoy- bratibn fell very (la . 
be sold except for use In automobiles ternoon on the farm of Stanley Me- iye8terday being proclaimed Peace Day. & commenced with a 1 „a,=i-=o DAn
driven by members of the dlplomatio Ninch, about two miles west of the ^y council arranged to give all flvZ^himtoed veterans KITCHENER’S MONSTER PARI
corps. town. He evidently had been dead burned men cf the city a great pub- X- "t Following ad- ----------T ..

about 24 hours. He was an employe Uc reoeptton on the dvtc .hoMday, 1 ""'f------- ftsssi.l to The Toronto World.
of the Steel Company of Canada here. A 4 when everything wtH be free picnic was heid on Te- Kitchener, July 20.—Peace day
For some years previous to that he ^ ^ public, the city bearing all the th« a n DnLram obsertted under the auspices of m
worked for the Canada Carriage Com- e3roe:1Be and consequently the célébra- cum»eh Paxk. j n W V.A. and a citizens' committee to
pany of Brockvllle. Mrs. Adjutant of Peace weJ burned over I Included a basetoa.l 6^»»: ^ monger parade in the afternoon^
Richardson of the Salvation Army, to the q w. V. A., who held a most a^bo^roncJrt t^d which »v^J hundred symbolic
Montreal, Is a daughter. successful demonstration. There was evening there WM a t^a, o cert ana - motor floats took part.

also a tag day. toe proceeds to be I an open air S^ade wra headed by the rati
devoted towards the new Assembly thlng on toe ^ d » Sofdlera of Kitchener and Wateri
Hall, to be built in connection with <**t partie» popular In France. A >he Waterloo band. 8
the Memorial Hall, given the veterans | danoe concluded the day e Program. tbe parade, which was

^.THANKSGIVING AND JOY ed by thousands
ntcnlc was held at 
which was featured by otoletic 
field events. Tte»o  ̂

ndsbed a musloq-l 
in* was enjoyed on the 
c^bratlon at the park oonçïudai* r 
flreworks at night. \

of Public. Hamilton, July 20.—"We want »

Live Stock for Sale.
20Ô SMALL PIGS, slso 40 sows to fsrrow,

To be seen every Monday 
Farm at

for sale.
and Wednesday afternoon.

of Blrchcliffe & Danforth.corner

Live Birds
i

i;I11 (PASS DE 
DAVIl

VLhoneI'
»

Legal Cards. Officials of the I 
tog of the appllcat 
(train the compan 
Pass upon what is 

■property in Tisdale, 
•On Mine, declare 

adless.
Is stàted that 
S*on U in the 
south of the 1 

me Davidson prop 
lions underground 
•outh from this r 

; that It follows the 
I to justify the clain

I; TO REOPEN*

The Northern M 
[ Jtolly informed bj 

toms Concentrator 
the Bailey 

1 *Jnt decision give 
the case Is t< 

P-ourt nt an early 
I was for an amalgi 
f ern Customs Cor 
I Wiley-Cobalt Min 
I .Th? mill of the 
Intoning at capac 
I and other ores.

i Jj
I people, 

dr, which
inggff ! ! j

I li ilmm

ord
Other speakers were

LomDer.
XX èrtlTfSH OolumETa Cedar shingles.

Klin Dried Walnut, Oak Flooring. 
George tiathbone. Limited, Northcote 
Ave. A. F. STEWART.“I Chief Engineer. Eastern Lines. Can. 

Northern Railway, No. 27 Wellington 
I St. East, Toronto.

!ti Motor Cars and Accessories. 1
largest stock of slightly used auto
paru lu Canada; magnetos, colli, car- ---------- .
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlraken Special to The Toronto World.
^?es.bcranke‘.rha*to. ciilnd*"! .Utora Chatham. Ont- July 20.-The

and rings, connecting rods, radiator», Chatham. Wallaceburg and Lake Erie 
&x1m ind whdciB, *r6ito _ . __

tanks, storage batterie». Shaw’a Aulo Brie Railway will be operated by Hy- 
Balvage Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin dro power. Manager Curie of the radial
street. Junction 3384.___________________announced this morning on his return

CLEARING SALE—Large stock of spark from Toronto after completing final 
plugs, half-price; gasoline economizers, arrangements with the Ontario Power 
fifty cents; shock absorbers, eight dol- “ » “
Jars: bumpers, six dollars. Dealers sup- Commission.
plied Distributors 195 Victoria St. The necessary equipment for chang

ing the power system has been pur
chased and delivery of this is expected 
within the next few days. Two 250 
k.w. rotaries will be installed at 
Chatham, one at Wallaceburg and one 
at Cedar Springs. Manager Curie ex
pects that the entire length of the 
electric road will be In operation un
der the new power system in six weeks’ 
time.

I was n
■

YOUNG GIRL DROWNED
AT LAKESIDE PARK

WhileSt. Catharines. July 20. 
bathing art Lakeside Park, Port Doil- 
houwie. yesterday afternoon, Dorothy, 
toe eight-year-old daughter of Wil
liam Willard, 79 Louisa street, this 
city, was drowned in a rather mysteri
ous manner. She had gone to the 
beach with her 11-year-old sister. A 
particularly large crowd from St. 
Catharines was at the beach, together 
with 1200 Toronto excursionists. The 
child had not been missed. The first 
intimation of the drowning was when 
a Toronto bather stepped upon her 
body in lees than three feet of water. 
A pulmotor was used without any 
effect.

springs.

HUNT FOR MURDERERS 
OF ONTARIO CONSTABLE

bv tlhe city. The program arranged 
by the G, W. V. A. was splendid, 
opening with an exhibition fire run,.
(followed by one of the finest parades Specie! to The Toronto World, 
ever witnessed in the city, in which BeUevUDe. July 20.—Peeçe day was 
five bands took part and every indiue- commemorated in this city in a be - 
trial plant was represented by a float, coming manner, and the spirit of toe 
some of which included represents- day was entered into heartily by ati 
tions of the liner Olympic, dirigible citizens. Business was suspended 
R-34. a. tank, a wireless station, peace thruout the city, and a day of thanks- 
and liberty. giving and joy was concurred in. The

---------- I business part of the city and many
COBALT’S IMPOSING PARADE. private residences were decorated for

----------  I the occasion.
At 11 o'clock in the morning a par- 

day was I ade of memlbers of the G.W.V.A. and 
celebrated here yesterday to a special citizens was formed at the city hall, 
program drawn up toy a committee re- and, headed by the 15th Regiment 
presenting the municipalities of Co- Band, proceeded to the court house 
halt and Coleman, and the various lawn, where a union thanksgiving eer- 
events were carried out In a stifling vice was held. Ministers of the vari- 
heat. A parade of veterans, boy ous churches took part tn the service, 
scouts, girl guides and wolf cubs, which was presided over by Rev. D. C. 
school children. Knights of Columbus, Ramsay, president of the Ministerial 
■members of the miners’ union and re- Association. Appropriate hymns were 
presentatives of the various national! - I sung by a massed choir, the Salvation 
ties in the camp and which included Army Band furnishing the music. In 
decorated automobiles and float», pro- the afternoon a peace celebration was 
needed thru the principal streets of held, marshaled by ex-Mayor J. J. B. 
the town to the athletic grounds, where Flint. It was composed of members 
patriotic exercises were held. of the G.W.V.A- societies, the Are

Brief speeches were delivered by brigade, city • council, hoard of trade. 
Mayor McKinnon end Reeve McLeod, board of health. Industrial floats, 
A series of sporting events end dis- | decorated autos and citizens on foot, 
plays by the scouts, cribs and guides 
with baseball and football matches 
were held during tbe afternoon. All
of .the mines were closed and proe- | Special to The Toronto World, 
tkally «11 business in town 
suspended.

Port Arthur. Ont- July 20.—Provin
cial constables have gone to Niplson to 
hunt for two alleged murderers of a 
local constable named George Arm
strong. The report here is that two 
foreigners, said to be Bulgarians, broke 
Into a storehouse and stole a quantity 
of supplies, including guns. The con
stable wAit out in search of them and. 
while walking along the railway track 

shot from the cliffs bordering the

THH i■i I
$

Ills HAMBONFS MEDITATIONS x
t y-

KUNL 80» low A 'LECTRtC 
FAN IS BOUT DE ONLIES* 
KIN' 0“ BLOW-HARD FOLKS 
KEERS BOUT STICKIN* ROUh’ 
WEN IT STARTS T BU2ZIN'!,

v i m hasEAMON DE VALERA.

Son Francisco, July 19.—EleotionJ!

public.” was the guest of honor^ 
night, closed the national con
of the Ancient °rd<T .°V^T^d * 
the United States apd Canada ano
todies’ auxiliary. . Tn,

Judge James E. Decry of 
apoMs was elected head ofthe » 
nlans. Mra. Mary MoWhortier^ , 
oago was re-eleoted . 4
ladies’ auxiliary ;vtoe^prert4Mi
Canada, Peter J. Doyle. Montreal .

Ill111 il Ii

LONwas
tracks, supposedly by the men he had 
been seeking to arrest.

WINS £5,000 DAMAGES
AGAINST DAILY MAIL

.
:i ’■ Special to The Toronto World.

Cobalt, July 20.—Peace
UPPER SILESIA TO

BECOME FREE STATE ANDPOMERANIAN SIEGE ENDED
Copenhagen, July 20.—The state of 

siege In Pomerania has (been raised, 
according to advices received here 
from Stettin. The counter-strike of 
citizens in Stettin has ended, and labor 
leaders hove proclaimed an Immediate 
cheeatton of the general strike, and 
have .repudiated the idea of a breach 
of contract between employers and 
workers.

Reuter Cable.
London, July 20—At a special July 

sitting of the court. Lord Chief Jus
tice Rending presiding. Lord New
ton, formerly in charge of the prison
ers’ of war department at the foreign 
office, was awarded £5000 sterling 
against The Dally Mail, which accus
ed him of sneering at the sufferings of 
British prisoners in Germany, and be
ing guilty of heartlessness and want of 
sympathy. The plaintiff’s witnesses 
included Lord Robert Cecil, Justice 
Younger, and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury.

ofBreslau, July 20.—The Silesian Ec
onomic News reports that the Ger
man government has finally agreed 
that upper Silesia shall become a free 
state. Gustav Noske. minister of de
fense, is said to be the choice of the 
government to act a« its representa
tive before the entente commission 
for Upper Silesia.

The inhabitants of Upper Silesia, 
It is added, are still demanding that 
the district remain German. A mil
lion and a half of the Inhabitants 
have joined in the ’protest against a 
change.

pose of
:

i r of This
excelled 
Greet B
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ü SMALL FIRES.
Sparks from fireworks =»■"**£ , 

outbreak of fire in the Watt Milling 
Osier avenue, Sunday morning, doing

toÂ?^L20 Sunday rami"**r pH 
caught fire from a gas burner 
Haven maternity home Seato ££ 
The fire was put out by tomates _ 
the firemen arrived.

Several grass fires were
6L Catherines, July 20.—Altho Sat- outskirts of the city, without any 

The thermometer mount- urday wae dowdy observed-a* Peace age.

: %

businessBLAME FLORIDA WATER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont, July 20.—David GUI 

and Monroe Pheasant two natives of 
Mra Florence Le.rooque drank a quan- Moravtontown, were arrested 

ÜW o*J°dl“ ®^e.vto drunken condition last night and lodg-
tli^1st ed to the police cells. They claimed 
Sic^el’. Kitol. J^^r betoi attended they got Into that condition by drink- 
to, Mrs. Larocque was able to return to Ing Florida water and using near beer 
her home. as a chaser.

h
t

WithDRANK IODINE BY MISTAKE.
0<CHEESE AND BUTTER.

6t Hyacinthe, Que.. July 20.—At yes
terday’s meeting of the dairy board 100 
packages of butter were offered and 
sold at 5214c; 100 boxes of cheese *okt. 
at 20c.

In a
8T. CATHARINES SERVICE. *
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SOVIETS FRONTED 
BY TRIPLE CRISIS

Paris, July 20.—Speaking be
fore the central federative com
mittee at Budapest, Bela Kun, 
thé foreign minister of the Hun
garian soviet government ad
mitted that the dictatorship of 
the proletariat was 
thru a triple crisis—moral, ec
onomic and political," accord
ing to a Havas despatch from 
the Hungarian capital.

Weakness toward the reac
tionaries, corruption In Com
muniât establishments »nd dif
ficulties of production and re- 
victualing. he 
sponsible for the situation. He 
pointed to revolutionary activi
ties abroad' as "a reassuring In
dication.”

"The
by the Russian and Hungarian 
revolutions,” he added, "will 
ripen into effective action thru 
etrikee announced for July 21 in 
France. Italy and Switzerland.

“passing

said, were re

effervesce nœ provoked
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919 DEPOTKONENKAMP RESIGNS
AS TELEGRAPHERS’ CHIJEFMS SEPARATION ANOTHER ADVANCE « 11 WITH 

WARDED MILLIONS IN CORNAND OATS {jjjjrjf jjjjgg DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE 
YOUR EARNING POWER?s IGOVERNMENT V

July 20.-—S. J. Konenkamp 
resigned vesterday a» president of the 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union of 
America. In hie letter to the execu
tive board, tending her resignation, Mr.
Konenkamp said: •

"My reasons for this action are 
purely personal, and my chief regret 
will be to sever the harmonious and at 
all .tifne cordial relations with my 
fellow ofifcers. I accepted the Presi
dency of the organization in 1808 to 
serve two years, and have spent nearly 
twelve In the office now. At that 
time. It was my ambition to practice 
law and now I hope to see that ambi
tion realized.” .

Mr. Konenkamp also stated that the 
next.convention of telegraphers Is
scheduled for October, but might be Perlg- juiy 20. — Le Journàl and 
advanced to August. His ras gna on ,Homme Libre declare that numerous

porL„ „ m'ryl ~ «p...» ww «w «»«

with Bolshevism, Poland and other  nlT wn nTT the government have Informed Premier
countries thru which they would go TDÏDIlTfc DV kill H against the
on their way back to Russia, have I |\|[)|J JJj D1 1 V VII informed premier Clemenceau that
objected to giving them passage for _______ , by their votes they desired
fear of Bolshevik propaganda. More- »TA DDlTlXH AuMV only to Inform Food Minister
over, it Is Ifcld, they would be either III IjKI I It ill jfVlYlTI 1 Boret that they did not favor his
forced Into the Bolshevik army or *w policies. The deputies said they were
killed If sent home. The expense of --------- ■ not opposing the government as a
maintaining them In Germany, how- j, _. — , i vt . . whole. — . ,,
ever, Is becoming burdensome. The Next 11H1C, fUlglana i>Ot to condemnation of the government e 
council today was unable to reach a _ D__J„ x economic policy in the chamber last
decision without further information DC ixeaay night was by a vote of 227 to 213.
concerning the military phases of the / g-.-i Victor Boret, the food minister, de-
situation and referred the question to ^ miner. clared In the lobby after the session'
its military advisers for a report. ____ — that he would resign, but did not con-

CRA,»,™C™ LT* M4RKFT ’sr,is ssæ smstc ’rar■BUENOSAIRES MARKET .gMUSwrt,

Buenos Aires. July-49.—The cereal mar- c|iy, when they landed there. It was France to Tvrtnts°an Interview with tiens were made _by different groups,
ket was extremely firm thruout the week decided to send a mission of military Mail, which JPrtn - of y,. allied 11 wae held tha-t the Increasing cost of
at higher prices. Wheat rose 1 peso per offlcere to investigate the charge. the °f 016 allied living was due largely to the errors In
100 kilos (220 pounds) and Is now selling The council has taken no action armfee.thls mpratpg. the government policy, lack of firmness
at 1514 pesos for 100 kilos. «.mmiw nunishment of the Marshal Focti, In the course of the jn dealing with food profiteers, high

Trading In com was especially active, ^rm«r emr>eror of Germany and has interview, however, pays highest cugtomg duties, insufficient effort to
and it rose 80 centavos the hundred kilos, former emj^ro^r of uermany and nas t the British army, saying: etlmulate production an# Inefficient
It is now selling at 9 pesos the hundred not even considered the report from history of the world ^
kilos. Flaxseed has reached a record the commission on responsibi.ittes milita y msury produc- dtibt
never known locally, selling at 40 pesos whlch does not favor the peace con- contains no paranei proouc
the hundred kilos, which is nearly double ference allowing Field Marshal von tion of such an "
what recently was accepted as a good 0r anyone else to be «very respect, the British army has
price. The flaxseed exports since Jan. I B th , monarch been superb.'amount to 286.685 tons out of an export- substituted for / The marshal insists that Great
able stock of 656,640 tons. The council aP*af8 t0 “pnV..n Britain should maintain large reservesoT’ he entente 3fflt£T?i25w. «ay^?: "That Is

ïuSSÎ^. *"•
naval and civil officials in Germany with which 
who are charged MM « the
TSSJWL andTemlst be -gU™» J^t^w^^rk 
SSffit a^t ?heTS nog°kneJwnS ^ng^u^Tof the’mechantcal 

here of the preparation of it. . 8lde of war'

Chicago. .
:

ETE Say Their Action Only 
Against Policies of Food 

Minister.

BORET MAY RESIGN

Explanations of High Cost of 
Living Are Not 

Satisfactory.

>-s
ind Superior Mining Com- 
■eny-May Pay Twenty 
I Million Dollars.

Upturn in Foreign Exchange 
Bullish Factor—Damage 

to Oats Crop.

We believe WEST SHINING TREE gold stocks will 
prove to be ooé of the best mediums.

Write us and let us teH you about WASAPIKA, WEST 
TREE, and CHURCHILL, and die possibilities for big pro- 
Sts in them.

t
Nearly Quarter of Million Pris

oners in Germany, Impreg
nated With Bolshevism.

TI Cross in 
ship July 19.—Under a de

today by Judge 
the United

Mont;. Chicago, July 19,-LRenewed strength 
developed in the corn market today, ow
ing largely to eharp upturns In foreign 
exchange rates and to reports of irre
parable demage to the oats crop. The 
close wae unsettled. % to 144 net higher, 
with September 190% to 190% and De
cember 161% to 161%. Oats finished 2% 
to 2% up. and provisions varying from 
10c decline to 30c advance.

Until the last hour pessimistic views 
of economic conditions tended to keep 
sentiment bearish in regard to corn, nnd 
so likewise did the fine weather. De
clines, however, led to an Improvement 
In domestic shipping demand, with con
sequent buying on the part of shorts nnd 
commission houses. At this Juncture the 
fact that sterling exchange had risen 
to 34.44, after having gone an low ua 
$4.20%, gave an advantage to the bulls. 
.Meanwhile the oats market was climbing 
rapidly, and thruout the rest of the day 
the fact became more and more evident 

’ that for at least the time being com had 
been oversold. , .

Radically unfavorable crop advices led 
to buying of oats on a broad scale. 
Word that export bids for oats were out 
of line received but little attention.

Provisions swayed with corn, 
difficulties at the stock yards, had only 
a transient bearish effect.

own
£°tiVtnhe litigation of 
-ration, Limited, of London, 
Btitte and Superior Mining 
Butte, Mont.. It was estl- 

ht the Montana Company 
,llged to pay between $13.- 
$20.000.000 damages to the 

ntiffs.

Paris, July 20. — The supreme 
council of the peace confer
ence yesterday discussed the 
disposition ofo 240,000 Russian 
prisoners of war who are still in 
Germany. These prisoners were held 
by Germany at the requevt of the 
allies after the armistice and have 
been fed at the expense of the entente

The Bte sy 
|tp. 10 ertiole 

Martin 46. 
Balfour 43,

1ISBELL, PLANT & CO.of Iff
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;

STANDARD BANK BUILDING.competition, f* 
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rh and ap
e-inner wae '
> staff, with 
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Canada, 26; -C
•me, Martin, 1

[■refeate best j
exwge’s cup, 
cup, Dally 

tnd Graphic J 
t»e. C. P. O. J 
, 427;" silver r 
R.A.F., 411; t I

said, woulderee. attorneys MU 
rT perpetual injunction against 
* Montana Company of an oil 
nmcesa of reducing ores, 
eree followed a decision In the 

court on a Judg-
it,
i

rinany" rendered by Judge Bout-
decree* the'"court' held that 

-tent Issued to Henry L. Sui
n’ Pickard and John Ballot 

moments In ore concentration, 
its on which the suit was based, 
Tr Exclusive ownership of the 
lies with Minerals Separation, 
decree. Where the Butte Com- 
|5fradions of one per cent, oil 
Msd the patent process. Where 
more, it did not.
Bruce, general manager of the 
“1 Superior Company, said his 

would continue to operate 
4 process using more than one

" toe decree, the English com- 
lit recover the profits derived hy 

na corporation thru the use of 
■ and other damages. Account- 

and damages was set for

government. have

E V
X,

d^UWlth

RaÎLwaÿ

na
l 3

Labor,
rrds, scores 
Martin, 33,
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INCREASE OUTPUT i

ft
MA■tun Will Permit Nearly 3600 Tons 

to Be Treated Daily. *■Offers Explanations.
Minister Boret. In replying to the 

interpellations, said that the lower cost 
of living In other allied countries was 
due In part to the fact that none had 
suffered as much as France in the re
duction of producing capacity. France, 
he said, had 1,600,000 workers dead and 
several hundred thausand tncapacltat- 

He declared the situation was 
further complicated by “a wave of 
laziness which Is momentarily sweep
ing over the country."

The explanations made by M. Boret 
failed to satisfy the government’s 
critics. M. Augagneur then Introduced 
the resolution, the vote on which re
sulted in the government’s defeat 2>y 
fourteen votes. His resolution read:

"The chamber of deputies, remark
ing that the cost of living has dim
inished by one-half in Belgium since 
January, 1919, and that it has dim
inished by 25 per cent. In England 
since the armistice and that it has not 
ceased to Increase in France since the 
same dates, Judges the 
of the government by 
passes this order of the day.

“No Longer Any Government."
The political consequences of the 

vote did not appear clearly to the 
chamber and the members continued 
to discuss other interpellations until 
the Socialists interrupted the proceed
ings with cries of: “No,, no. There Is 
,no longer any government,"

The Interpellations undeA discussion 
were withdrawn and the chamber ad
journed. Deputies were divided in 
their opinions as to the effect of the 
adverse vote. Many agreed with M. 
Boret that It did not necessarily call 
for the resignation o£ the entire min
istry.

OILSSfKgr!
ids and a ball mill has started to 
t the property, and is being in- 
The stamps have been In foi 

it time, but delays in the delivery of 
it eaulpment have held back the com- 
g*l of the addition.
H» expected that when this section of 
1 mill is completed a tonnage close to 
la day can be put thru. This would 
te the tonnage treated at the Hol- 
mr greater than the capacity of all 
EPaîÛlg In the camp, 
rhe development o-f the Holllnger^ has 
— wonderful, and from

GOLD
SILVER
COPPER

i
INEW YORK BANKS !

secureNew York. July 19—The actual condi
tion of clearing housç banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $26,207,210 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is a decrease of $6,1 
881,060 from last week.

The statement follows: 
counts, etc., decrease, $78,708,000; cash In 

" " ‘ reserve
, —, reserve in
bank of member banks.

*

I

Stocks of MeritLoans, dls-work being
j^toê property the toture does not ™VuTu, “"members'' federal

banks, decrease, $4,725.000: 
federal
d6cr^ft8€i —. — Vvf wv f - _ e w ^   

vaults, state banks and trust companies, 
decrease, $478,000; reserve in depositaries, 
state banks and trust companies, in
crease, $1,379.000; net demand deposits, 
increase, $50,249,000; net time deposits, 
increase, $6,536,000; circulation, decrease, 
$62,000; aggregate reserve, $571,146,000; 
excess reserve. $571.145,000; excess re- 

326,207,210; decrease, $6,881,060.

What Does Your Money 
Earn?

tion of busi- 
11c ceremony 
noon & pub- 
? was held in 
vy rain pn-e- 
^e of citizens, 
is of "England 
e headed by, 
Mayor Elgon 
the park, in 
participated.

ok to be any less wonderful.
When it is considered that the growth 
' thé- HoUInger from a prospect , a few 
an ago to the biggest gold mine in -erica today has been largely on the 
■MMttient of about twenty veins of 
mr two hundred ore occurrences, an 
IM of the future of the property is had. 
he ore bodies to be developed under- 
mund compare favorably with those al- 
aéy developed, and the reason they 
»ve not been already developed as 
■mes of ore is because those already 
tvdoped are sufficient for mill require- 
imts for some years.

May End Friction
The council’s appointment of Gen

eral E. H. H. Allemby of the British 
army to the duty of adjusting difter- 

between the Greek and Italian

My Market De$patch contains 
the latest and most dependable 

from the leading Mining
BERLIN PROHIBITS 

OPEN-AIR PARADES
reserve

$1,263,000; reserve in own

Are you content with 6% or 
6%, or would you prefer to earn 
6%% to 7%. with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

We have prepared an interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card will 
bring it to you by return mail 
without charge or obligation.

news
camps of Canada and the United 
States.

e races
forces in Asia Minor is regarded as 
the best means of disposing of fric
tion there, because it is believed the 
Turks will bé impressed by the ac
tion of the allies. It is "hoped the 
Greeks and Italians will withdraw be
hind lines which General Alleraby will 
outline and that the Turks will cease 
hostilities .when they realize that the 
Italians and Greeks are not in charge 
of the occupation of Asia Minor.

The problem of the force of occupa
tion in the Rhineland province, arising 
■from the withdrawal of a majority of 
the British and, African troops, was 
also considered by the council today. 
The question qf principles Involved 
has been settled and all that remains 
to be decided upon Is the exact num
ber of effectives and the proportion 

anu of the force of occupation to be pro
vided by each of the allies. Marshal 
Foch’s plan may serve as a basis for 

Prev. the settlement of this question.

\
nomic policy 
results and

eço
ItsMinister of Defence Reminds 

Socialists Thta Martial 
Law Still Prevails.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT

FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS

serve.
ITAL.

NEW YORK COTTON,
chief feature 
was the re

ice, the strik- 
;olng back to 

and pirovld-

MLL AT MpINTYRE
RUNNING AT CAPACITY

tlx Hundred Tons of Ten Dollar Ore 
Being Treated Daily.

J. P. Blckell & Co., 862-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New Kork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuatione as fallows : Berlin, July 19.—Reminding the Social

ists of both factions that martial law 
still prevails in Berlin, .Gustave Noske, 
the minister of defence, pointe out that 
the holding. of open-aJrr meetings and 
parades within the Unit» Of Greater Ber- 
jn will not be permitted during the 
next month: The reminder was drawn 
out in part by the fact that the Ma
jority Socialists In opposition to the 
strike movements have urged the mem
bers of their party to hold demonstra
tions after working hours.

Htn Noske’s restrictions have cahed 
forth a strong protest from the Inde
pendent Socialists, who are planning to 
call a general strike on Monday next. 
They are now fathering a proposition 
for a demonstration against the German 
Government, in addition to the interna
tional manifestation, in furtherance of 
which the July 21" strikes have been 
postponed. The German Government 
should be demonstrated against as well 
as the “imperialistic governments of 
France and England,” the independents' 
call declares.

The working men of Hamburg have 
declared a general strike for Monday. 
As a. result the withdrawal of the gov
ernment troops from Hamburg has been 
postponed.

■
Prev.

Open, High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 35.48 35.79 35.15 35.55 35.20
Mar. ... 35.38 35.73 35.34 35.45 35.10
May ... 35.38 35.6’4 35.25 35.38 35.00
July ... 35.95 35.95 35.70 35.80 35150
Oct. ... 35.60 35.75 35.60 35.70 35.40
Dec. ... 35.60 35.97 36.60 35.70 35.38

fimtemtSemsmt & (2
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

ay. ■Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Pheeie Adelaide 3680.

aerte on Par- j 
tous parks In * 
evening there 

>n of war Vet
ters, gaily de- | jj 
mclng on the ■ 
11 and a dla-âHj 

place jR

tU\ to The Sunday World.
ueupine, July 19.—Mclntyre-Porcu- 
W mill Is running at capacity, treat- 
!n the neighborhood of six hundred 
I dally. As the grade of ore is good, 
(aging around ten dollars a ton, it 
be seen that profits are very satis-

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
» _Bay St., Toronto., 

PHONE MAIN 388

I X —

CHICAGO MARKETS,

Blie same 
entertainment. J.* P. Blckell & Co.. Standard 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Open. High. Low. Close. Cloke.

/Notice of Redemption
Toronto Railway Company

4i/2% Sterling Bonds.
Redemption,

Company, 4>/2%

It was expected that e/rly this year 
it McIntyre would extend Its mill, but 
; bis been decided to put this off untilnr

Unrestricted Trading In
WINNIPEG WHEAT

Resumed July 21st Next.
CHINESE ORGANIZE 

BIG MODERN ARMY
MILTON.

set-
units,

lie labor situation becomes 
4M. As the McIntyre mill i 
tb «tension is comparatively easy.

I» toe meantime underground work is 
Iting rushed, and it is understood that 
Wilts have been very satisfactory. The 
*n of development work now being 
avrled out is to deepen the workings 
Ini open up new levels. For about two 
|ws the work was largely confined to 
lb 1000-foot and upper levels, but the 
lain shaft will soon be at 1360 feet, and 
Uaral work carried on ffom that depth.

Corn—
July ... 189% 190 189 190 189%
Sept. ... 188% 191% 186% 190% 190%
Dec. ... 159 161% 157% 161% 160%

July ... 78% 80% 78% 80% 78%
Sept. ... 78 81 77% 80% 78%
Dec. .... 80% 83 79% 82% 80%

Pork—
July..............................................
Sept. .. 50.00 51.00 49.80

ljird—
July ... 33.45 33.75 33.30 33.75 33.72
Sept. ... 33.60 33.87' 33.52 33.87 33.70

Ribs—
July .
Sept.

ENGINEERS WALK OUT;
CITY REFUSES DEMANDS

World.
[We want our | 
I the «ans of 
l#ee.ce celebs*.- L 
h Saturday af- 
b doubt about 

the veteran» 
hi leeue. Tetra- 
Bver, held that 
l and the fact 
[at ia premium, 
le outbursts. It ■ 
lay thru, wae 
[lebration. Just 
L paimmonioue 
[things "cannot

V*
Toronto

CurrencyAlso Notice of 
Railway 
Bonds.
Notice is hereby given to the holders 

of 4% per cent. Sterling Bonds of the 
Toronto Railway Company that Bonds 
as follows, viz:

.

Chicago, July 20. — Every engineer 
and his assistant in the Chicago fire 
department walked out at 
Friday morning in accordance with a 
decision reached yesterday after the 
city had declined to meet the demands 
of the men for higher wages. Two 
hyndred and fifty city employes were 
affected by the walk-out.

IWe can offer unexcelled service 
ever our

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO THE, 
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

LET US HANDLE YOUR ORDERS.

For First .Time Use Motor 
Trucks and Air

planes.

8 o’clock53.40 53.50 
50.75 50.45

Z
304 Sterling Bonds/ £100 Each.

16 231 1074 1668 2205 3066 4030 4547 4898
22 254 1077 1675 2220 3067 4110 4558 4920
24 264 1126 1679 2222 3070 4113 4560 4935
33 292 1127 1681 2420 3097 4154 4É61 4969
34 333 1136 1682 2476 L’103 4165 4562 4973
35 334 1138 1689 2528 3108 4166 4564 4974
36 344 1147 1694 2565 3126 4170 4o4ro 4976
37 349 1149 1706 2667 3133 4174 4567 6029
38 498 1160 1707 2681 6152 4260 4568 5083
39 514 1161 1719 2590 3164 4261 4569 5406
64 522 1159 1734 2602 3166 4262 4570 6412
76 526 1181 1771 2612 3238 4264 4671 5426
81 564 1210 1773 2617 327$ 4265 4596 5432
92 567 1217 1773 2623 3276 4266 4607 5434

114 568 1221 1776 2636 3282 4266 46.1 5438
115 571 1236 1814 2628 3285 4293 4636 6465
118 686 1228 2028 2629 3302 4297 4633 5457
120 673 1230 2038 2696 3345 4339 4639 5468
122 679 1231 2039 2699 3379 4586 4642 5473
tl4 687 1232 2042 2703 3389 4388 4643 5617
163 704 1234 2056 2704 3394 4403 4645 5636
168 80* 1504 2063 2714 3396 4418 4648 6698
175 820 1608 2064 2750 3626 4432 46oo o720
178 826 1610 2066 2735 3629 4436 4779 5725
184 830 1545 2067 2740 3631 4448 4783 5733
iec «ai 1654 2074 28d4 3643 4462 4819
187 904 1664 2081 28*3 3662 4462 4820 5764
•>17 908 1667 20*3 2883 3696 4481 4821 6774

918 1578 2116 2884 3846 44*9 4838 5784 
221 919 1580 2123 2907 CO49 4497 4839 5787
223 954 Su 2134 2914 3957 4502 4840 5901
225 982 1687 2154 2917 3971 4510 4875 5943
227 986 1591 2183 2966 4002 4532 4889
230 996 1616 2201 2973 4026 4639 4895

J. P. Bickell & Co.TRESPASS DENIED BY
DAVIDSON OFFICIALS

. .. 27.95 26.00 27.85 28.00 28.00
.. 27.70 27.90 27.60 27.90 27.75 An ex- Membere Winnipeg Grain Rxchedge. 

Standard Bank Building. 
Phone M. 7374-8-8-7-8.

20.Peking, July 
pedition for the defense of the 
northwestern frontiers against Gener
al Semenoft’s alleged aggression there 
is, perhaps, China's most modem mil
itary effort. Five thousand troops 
drawn from contingents trained toy 
the Japanese for the national defense 

being despatched toward 
For the first time in Chinese

FRENCH CALL OFF 
GENERAL STRIKE

/
MURRAY-MOW3RIDGE VEIN. Get Neutral Consul*

To Clear American Ship*
Fr Officials of the Davidson Mine, speak- 

big of the application for a writ to re- 
i strain the company from alleged tres- 
I lue upon what is known as the Bilsky 
fkeperty in Tisdale, adjoining the David- 
I ee Mine, declare that the allegation is 

.roundless.
’ It is stated that the new shaft of the 
BsvWson is in the neighborhood of 200 
hst south of the northerly boundary of 
tb Davidson property, that all opera
tions underground have been carried on 
Moth from this particular shaft and 

> tint it follows thàt there is no yound 
I to Justify the claim set" up.

TO REOPEN BAILEY CASE.

Cobalt, July 19.—(Special).—A new 
vein has been found on surface at the 
Murray-Mowgridge property at Wolfe 
Lake, near Bourkea. The yein was lo
cated east of the office and shows a 
width of about from four to five feet.

■4 that he was 
peace 

d 'be no saitto- j 
ex-kaiser and 

•ought to jue- 
Adam 

jid old man t 
l. Col. WlllUum ? 
McLa,ren and 
,anode of 2,000 H 
tram the arm-’,
an i rnpreeeivs
that the oeW I

term*'
Paris. July 20.—The United States 

government, it Is understood here, is 
arranging with neutral governments for 
their consuls to clear American ships 
at German ports while the United 
States senate acte upon the peace 
treaty.

COBALT & PORCUPINE :
army are 
Urga. . 
history automobiles in large numbers 
are being employed for the transpor
tation of troops. It is also rapected 
that airplanes will be utilized.

Labor Committee Acts in 
Appreciation of Parlia

mentary Vote.

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

were
ASSOCIATED GOLD FIELDS ■i

!
A Private Car Party Visits the Mines 

arid ia Pleased With Showing.

A party of thirty-five visitors took 
a private car on Monday last to visit 
the properties of the Associated Gold 
Fields Mining Company, and returned 
to Toronto yesterday (Sunday) morn
ing. The party was very enthusiastic 
over the excellent results being ob
tained toy the company at their mines. 
Two mining engineers accompanied 
them. At the three mines now being 
operated by the company much visible 
gold could toe seen in the ore that 
was beng blasted out while 'the party 
were making their inspection.

CLEMING & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock 11

STOCK YARDS’ RECEIPTS ; i
FRENCH CABINET TO ASK

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
Paris, July 29.— It was announced

executive
,Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.
Receipte of live stock of, all kinds at 

the Union Stock Yards from Friday 
morning to last night comprise 200 cars; 
1U0V cattle, 742 palves, 1543 hogs and 950 
sheep and lambs.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLINGS.
v-—/ ------------

Total number of cattle dressed by city, 
197; total number of small stuff dressed 
by clt>, 664. j

Tola) number of cattle dressed by 
owner/ 109; total number of small stuff 
dressed by owner, 203; total number of 
live stock slaughtered, 1173.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

early Saturday by the 
commute of the general federation of 
labor that it had been decided to re
scind the cal! for Monday’s general 
strike. The announcement followed a 
meeting of the committee which laet-, 
ed until after midnight.

"In view of the vote In the chamber 
of deputies yesterday.” the announce
ment said, "which showed that the 
chamber at length had heard the 
voice of the working cla see and has 
condemned the government’s econom
ic policies and measures in regard to 
demobilization, the general strike for 
Monday will not be called. Amnesty 
has been decided upon by the govern
ment under the threat of the project
ed movement.” ,

The national committee of the fed
eration will meet store on Monday to 
reconsider the whole .situation.

5738Th» Northern Miner has been offi- 
Jklljr Informed by the Northern Cus- 
«■* Concentrator that the deal with 
uk Bailey was not killed by the re- 
ant decision given out In Toronto and 

fjtitt the case is to re-opened in another 
■«urt at an early date. The proposal 
wa* for an amalgamation of the North
ern Customs Concentrator with the 
"djW-Cobalt Mines.

The mill of the Customs Company is 
na,niog at capacity treating La Rose 
tnd other ores.

i
and I

TER PARADE.

) World.
Peace day we» 
uepices <vf tbs 

committee 'bT 
ve afternoon 
l symbolic
ook part, 
y the -, ,
and Waterloo, 
oo 'band. Foj* . 
ch was witnes#- ■ 
gening -people, • 

totorie Park. 
athletic amd , 

lerioo band fur*
jam, and dianti- 
. iparit lawn. The i 
concluded; wit# I

Paris, July 20.—In view of Friday 
n'ght's vote In the chamber of deputies 
the cabinet has decided to demand a 
vote of confidence by the chamber on 
Tuesday next A general debate on the 
government’s policies is 
probable.

Joseph J. B. Noulens, former am
bassador to Russia, has been selected 
to succeed Victor Boret, the food min
ister, whose policy was adversely voted 
upon by the chamber. It was an
nounced this afternoon that Noulens 
had accepted the portfolio.

218
SPECIALISTS IN II

ÇU/ COBALT-PORCUPINE 'Qfi
^ STOCKS
■ TANNER, GATES & CO I

i
in s

considered
W(Stock Brokers) 

Dominion Bsnk Bldg.,
Adel. 1366.

Total: 304 bonds.

bonds as follows, viz:
80 Currency Bonds, *1,000 Each.

22 1178 1337 1414 1550 2398 2602 2731 28862 ml 1340 1415 1671 2399 2607 2732 2M6
49 1213 1347 1426 1572 2438 2648 2734 2952

tAoq 1231 1366 1480 2206 2472 2664 2756 29455toll 1246 1362 1434 2248 2508 2672 2796 2977
lift* 1264 1*71 1438 2246 2516 2680 2867 2988
1Î» 1286 1372 1461 2249 3525 2683 2869 3044
1142 1338 1404 1494 2279 2584 2684 2873 3050
1145 1336 1411 1498 2396 2586 2713 2876

- Th» |
returned I

;. Wm.A.LEE&SONChicago. July 19.—Hogs—Receipts, 
20 000: steady to 25c higher than yester
day. Heavyweight, $20.65 to $22,35: me
dium weight, $20.66 to $22.50; lightweight, 
$20.65 to $22.50; light lights, $20.-25 to 
$21.75; heavy packing sows, smooth, 
$19.75 to $20.20; packing sows, rough, 
$18.60 to $19.50: pigs, $19.50 to $20.50.

Cattle—Receipts, 24,000; weak; strictly 
good to prime, corn-fed steers 50c to $1 
higher; best she stock steady; medium 
and common grass steers and she stock 
unevenly $1 to $1.50 lower; bulls, 50c 
lower; calves, mostly 50c lower.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000; com
pared with a week ago, native lambs 
steady; western mostly 20c higher;

and 25c to 50c higher, with choice 
wethers showing more gains; 
lambs 50c to 75c higher; breeding ewes 
mostly 50c higher.

36THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Bit
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

CALL STRIKE IN VIENNA 
FOR JULY TWENTY-FIRST

I

11m U. S. SAILORS HELD UP
BY MEXICAN BANDITS

Berlin, July 20.—Despatches from 
Vienna state that a general strike has 
been declared for July 21, the day set 
for demonstrative labor movements In 
other countries, “as a demonstration 
cf the international solidarity of labor.”

V Total: 80 Bonds, 
have been 
the terms

has formed a close working association with the Idrawn for redemption under 
of the Mortgage Deed secur

ing same, dated 1st day of September, 
1892 and will be paid for on the 31st 
day’ of August, 1919. as follows: The 
Sterling Bonds will be paid for at the 
Bank of Scotland. $0 Bishopegate, Lon
don. E. C„ Eng., and the Currency I^nde 
at the chief office of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Toronto, Ontario, on pres
entation thereof with all unmatured cou- 

attached, being coupons Nos. 55 
„ both Inclusive, at the principal 
thereof and accrued interest. The 

drawn will cease to bear ln- 
and after the 31st day of Aug-

ALERA.
19.—Election ot

;a.t which Beano*
of the Irtish *•' 
it of honor to-
jona.1 convention ^ 
of Hibernian* of $ 
l Canada and it* \

leery of Indian- | 
Mi of the Hitoer- 1 
Whectier of Ctrl Jj pressent of th* |
ge-president tor 
le, Montreal.

RES.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED

Members Standard Stock Exchange.Washington. July 19- A boat from 
the United States SS. Cheyenne, occu
pied by enlisted men of the navy, was 
held up by armed men In the Tamesi 
river, near -Tampico, Mex^on July 8, 
and the sailors were robbed. The inci
dent bears a resemblance to the cele
brated Tampico incident of 1914, which 
resulted in the occupation of Vera 
Cruz. Urgent representations to,the 
Carranza government and the authori
ties at Tampico have gone forward.

1mining securities
Write for Market Letter.

Life Bid*.. TORONTO.Dividend Notice*.scarce Confederationfeeder
one of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur
pose of encouraging trade within, the Empire and for the 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries.

This arrangement gives The'Royal Bank of Canada un
excelled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.

f
Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
business with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are invited to confer 
'rith the Branch Managers of the Bank.

Over 560 Branches throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the Wait Indies, Control and South America,

WXMcKINNON & CO.THE BARK OF TORONTOHIDES AND WOOL lipons 
to 58 
sum 
bonds so 
terest on 
ust, 1919.

fGovernment and 
Municipal Bonds.

McKIXXOX BUILDING. TORONTO.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam: _

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 26c to 28c;' calfskins, green, flats, 
65c; veal kip. 45c; horsehides, city tako- 
o'f, $12 to $13; sheep. $3 to $4; lamb 
skins and shearlings, 75c to $1.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 28c to 32c; green, 26c to 27c; dea
con and bob calf, $3 to $4: horsehides, 
country take-off. No. 1, $11 to $13; No. 2, 
$10 to $11; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to 
$4; horsehair, farmers’ stock. 30c to 32c.

Tallow—City rendered, soli<U, in bar
rels. 11c to 13c; country solids, in bar
rels. No. 1. 11c to 12c: cakes. No. 1, 12c 
to 13c. ^ „

Wool__Unwashed fleece wool as to
quality, fine, 43c to 6K Washed wool, 
fine, 65c to 75c.

DIVIDEND NO. 162.
NOTICE Is hereby/given that a 

Dividend of Three Pdr Cent, for the 
current quarter, being at the rate 
of Twelve Per Cent, per annum, 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of 
the Bank, has this day been de
clared. and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its branches 
on and after the second day of Sep- 
tember next to Shareholders of rec
ord at the close ôt business on the 
thirteenth day of August next.

By order of the Board,
, THOS. F. HOW,

General Manager 
The Bank of Toronto, Canada, July 

16th. 1919.

1
J. C. GRACIE.Secretary-Treasurer.

■ 1Brantford Root and Feed
Crisps Are Saved by Rain GEO. 0. MERSOH & CO,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Milwaukee, WW. July !».—Stock of a7 lumsden buildino

,1 the Patoet Brewing Company, with a ___—-i-’-------—— 1 "
par value of $2,889,90» owned by en- wag by Henry Best

2* «-T~c. Both are 

2tet^ Th» now in Germany.

19th July, 1919.

caused I

MOO
CLOSE OUT PABST STOCKorks

Watt
homing,

Special to The Toronto World.
BrantfortP, July 20 —The root and 

field crops, as well as small fruits, 
saved In this district this fere-orntng » <j“rt*j£

“ ÏÏSS «E *
by inmates beforf|

,-ere started In ttm 
without any

were
noon when a heavy rainstorm broke and 
brought the. mùch needed moisture. 
Thus ended a drought which had con
tinued for two weeks and which had 
made itself greatly felt in this district.

1}B

dam* « ^5
i li

/ ./

z

*

HERON &. CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited. 

4 Coiborne St. ! Toronto.

BROKERS - UNDERWRITERS
HIGH-GRADE REPRESENTATIVES

ATTRACTIVE OFFERING OF MERITORIOUS ENTER
PRISE. SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESS MEN. 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. LEADS AND y 
CO-OPERATION. NO

soucrriNG.
Only the Cream of Local Sales Talent Considered.

Call Or Address: > ■

1304 Royal Bank Building, Toronto.
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Only Three Days Left in Simpson's Midsummer Said
45c to $L00 Wall Papers 8.30 to 9.30 a.m. Sale Today—

Roil m hMBfa

Hi
-

Towels Clearing 3 Pairs
$1.00Curtain Materials

■

.
White Huck with red stripe borders. Turkish in all white 

with hemmed ends. Not more than 6 pairs to each customer. 
Midsummer Sale, today, 3 pairs for $1.00.

■ In the lot there are just enough . 
for a brisk one hour’s selling today. A 
Included are imported Bungalow ( 
Nets, strong American Scrims and 
dainty Scotch Madras Muslins. No 
phone or mail orders for these specials, 
the quantity being limited. No refunds.

jt
■:y.

40-Inch Factory Cotton 29c Yard.
1,000 yards only, Unbleached or Factory Cotton. Med

ium weight. Will bleach white. 40 inches wide. Not more 
than 25 yards to each customer. Midsummer Sale, today, yard

M

1TV 1
29c.

L*/

Madapollam 25c Yard.
Medium weight cotton, for women’s and children's 

whitewear. 36 inches wide. Midsummer Sale, today, yard 25c.$1.35 to $1.60 Bungalow Nets, Today, 8.30 to 9.30 a.m., yard 98c.it
;

Pillow Cases 65c Pair.
Hemmed Pillow Cases, made from good quality white 

cotton. Sizes 40 x 33 and 42 x 33 inches. Midsummer Sale1 
today, 65c.

49c and 59c American Scrims. Today, 8.30 to 9.30 a.m., yard 39c.
Broken lines of this season's most popular wall hangings, 

including tapestry, chintz and conventional patterns, as well 
as textile weave and plain effects. Midsummer Sale, today, 
single roll, 33c.

59c to 98c Scotch Madras Muslin, Today, 8.30 to 9.30 a.m., yard 49c.

98c Window Shades Trimmed With In- 2,000 Yards Sheeting 59c Yard.
Close weave, soft finish, heavy quality Plain Bleached 

Sheeting. 70 inches wide. Specially priced for Midsummer 
Sale, today, yard 59c.

I
Oatmeal Wall Papers 17c Single Roll.
Cut-Out Borders to Match, 6c Yard.

Heavy duplex stock—30 inches wide—5-yard roll. Dark 
shades of brown and green, also light green, red, golden 
brown, tan, buff, drab and cream. Decorative treatments for 
sitting-rooms, halls and stores.

Bedroom Papers 15c Single Roll.
Cut-Out Borders 5c Yard.

Dainty chintz or shadow stripe designs, delightfully col
ored with delicate tints of pink, blue, rose, green and yellow, 
in many combinations of colorings. Printed on light back
grounds with ivory, white or grey.

Simpson'»—Sixth Floor.

,i«.w sertion, 59c Each
200 only, in the popular cream color. Size for tfie ordinary window, 37 

inches wide, 70 inches long. Complete with brackets, nails and pull. Regularly 
98c. Today, 8.30 to 9.30 a.m., each 59c.

1,500 Yards Sheeting 95c Yard.
Heavier quality, in a wide width, for very large beds. 80 

inches wide. Fully bleached, plain weave. Midsummer Sakÿ f 
today, yard 95c.

*

■

i * i

Only $15.95 for Heavy
T apestry 

Rugs

Simpson's Market Today
j

FRESH BEEF, lean, boneless, for stewing, lb.
MINCED SHOULDER STEAK, lb. ..
BRISKET, best boiling cuts, lb.............
ROUND STEAK, Simpson quality, lb.
SIBLOIN STEAK, Simpson quality, lb.
FRESH VEAL, for pot pie, lb. ..........
FAMILY SAUSAGE, our own make, lb.
BREAKFAST BACON, choice, mild, sliced, lb.

Our Ready-for-ths-Table Meats—boiled, roasted and jslllsd—at the 
cooked meat counter saves you worry for quick meal or pienle.

OROCBRIES.
2,000 palls /St. Williams’ 

bejry Jam, N
3 palls to a Customer), 11.00.

Choice Pink Salmon, tin, 24c.
Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.69.
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 2 pack

ets 19c.
Malt Vinegar, bottle. 10c.
Choice Rice, 3 lbs. 36c.
Cocoa In bulk, lb., 80c.
White Beans, 3 lbs. 25c.
Choice Cooking Figs, lb., 20c.
Finest Gold Dust Cornmeak 7 

lbs., 42c.
2,000 tins Finest Canned Com, 

tin. 19c.
Salt, 2 pkts. 19c.
Pels Naptha Soap, 3 bars 30c.
Lux. 3 pkts., 35c.
Surprise. Comfort, Borax and Gold 

Soap, 4 bare 84c.
Lenox Soap, 4 bars 30c.
Sunlight and P. & G. Naptha 

Soap, 4 bars 34c.
Simpson’s Big Bar, bar, 16c.
Ammonia Powder, 3 pkts. 26c.
Cleanall Soap, 6 pkts., 25c.

.22A

.22

iiüh Electrical Appliances
. F or Household Use1

.22 $

.26

.42••••»•»(*••»
»

1 Ll- .24s$!fl
- ■ i

.26T .52
Hotpoint 6-lb. Electric Iron 

$7,00 — With patent plug 
that prevents cord troubles 
and with “thumb rest.” An 
exclusive Hotpoint feature.

Simpson’s “Reliable” 4- 
Heat Electric Grill — Fully 
nickeled, with cord and plug 
and 2 pans with handles, 
$8.50.

with detachable cord and 
plug. Useful hard-wearing 

quality in Scotch-Made 
and Canadian Rugs. 
Size 9 x 9 ft. Assorted 
designs in good color
ings. Less than today’s 
cost price. Today $ 1 5.95.

Prairie Grass Rugs—Special!

A durable, strongly woven and 
well bound rug, in plain centre with 
fancy border, or in all-over designs. 
Size 9x12 feet, today, special, $ 10.95 ; 
size 8x10 feet, today, $5.95; 6x9 
feet, today, special, $4.95 each.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Blue. 2 pkts. 10c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 27c.

. Soap Chips, 2 lbs. 34c.
' Gold Dust Washing Powder, large 
pkt. 28c.

Laundry Starch, pkt., 11c.
| Toro Tablets. 6 pkts. 25c.

Sapolto or Bon Ami, cake, 12c.
Babbit's Cleanser, 3 tins 21c.

TEA SECTION.
2,000 the. Pure Celona Tea of uni

form quality and fine flavor, black 
or mixed. Today, lb., 49c,

FRUIT SECTION.
California Valencia Oranges, Sun- 

klat Brand, dozen, 63c.
Finest Lemons, dozen, 35c.
Choice Onions, 3 lbs. 40c.

POULTRY SECTION.
Finest Scratch Feed, 10 lbs. 62c, 

26 lbs. 21.09, 100 lbs, 24.10.
Laying Meal, 10 lbs. 39c.
Shorts, 10 lbs. 29c.
Bran, 10 lba. 29c.
Oyster Shell, 6 lbs. 10c.
Mica Grit. 9 lbs. 10c.
Cracked Corn, 7 lbs. 20c.

Oblong Electric Stoves, 
$3.75—With asbestos bed, 
nickel-plated body with black 
legs and top grid, complete 
with cord and plug.

Radiant Electric Irons $4.20.
51/2-pound irons with cord 

and plug, 2 stands, one fast
ened to the heel and the 
other separate from iron, to 
use as most convenient to 
you. Only 25 for Midsum
mer Sale, today, $4.20.

All these appliances are 
guaranteed for one year 
against burnouts, except Hot
point Irons, which 
five-year guarantee.

t
Rasp- 

o. 4 size pail (onlyFA
■

w \

Electric Stoves $4.40.
As illustrated, nickel-plat

ed, with round porcelain bed 
holding the neating elements. 
Complete with cord and plug. 
Special price, $4.40.

Round Electric Stoves, 
Special, $7.15—With round 
bed nickel-plated, complete 
heating element in porcelain

I
Congoleum Rugs Reduced to $8.39.

Pretty rug patterns, heavily glaz 
ed and rich colors. Size 6x9 feet. To* 
day, special, each $8.39.

Bedroom Rugs $8.95—Revers
ible rugs woven from tough wool and 
fibre mixture, in two-toned shades of 
green, brown and blue. Size 9.x 9 feet. 
Today, $8.95.

-

carry a_z

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.:

I

Rousing Specials or Simpson’s
LAUNDRY SUPPLIES, OIL STOVES, ALUMINUM UTENSILS, MOPS, BROOMS.

W-hmi Machinu $6.95. Sp~Ul in Aluminum KitcWnr..

Basement Sale Today
$25.50 Dinner Sets $19.95.

VI
Gibson

Teapots
7-Piece Water Sets $1.49.

Your choice of two Wedgwood porcelain Dinner Sets with gold- 
traced handles and edges. Floral and pheasant decorations. Today 
$18.96.

Aluminum Fry 
Pans, 10 In. dia
meter. Today, 
$1.25.

59c.Aluminum Double 
Boilers, 2-qt. size, 
32.60 value, today, 
21.96.

The . “Marvel" 
Washing Machine, 

a very 
M pop ular

make — 
n 531 o b 1 o ng
ri r 1 cut —
11 hr* r o c k e r
rl Iti action —
LljQ easy to
TT B op erate.

H 36 only to
V «ell today
8 $6.95.

SWdlng Tub and Wringer Stands, 
bolds two tubs and a wringer. Made of 
well finished hardwood. Today, 22.75.

V 6. 6 and 7- 
eup sizes. In 
various decora
tions. f*1Complete Dinner Service for 12 Per eons.

Excellent quality English ware with green 
piece set. Today, $12.96

Today,:
______ E«c.

a
floral decoration. 97-
Simpso it's—Basement.

Preserving Time Needs.
Phene Main 7841.

iW, I
m

t ./

Decorated 4 
Milk Jugs

X-*isa up in $6 and 1-dozen lots only, 
ort'1, 'vhite porcelain.

■ A 39c.v m Crown Sealers.
Small size $1.00 dozen. 
Medium size, $1.10 dozen. 
Large size, $1.86 dozen.

Perfect Seal Jars.
Small size, $1.26 dozen. 
Medium size, (1.40 dozen. 
Large size, $1.75 dozen.

Rubber Rings, 10c dozen. 
Metal Rings, 26c dozen. 
Measuring Cups, 9c each. 
Measuring Jugs, 49c each. 
Lemon Reamers, 10c each. 
Orange Reamers, 16c each.

Butter Dishes 49c.

c.7 t- iV In three sizes 
and various de
corations, your 
choice, only 
89c.

Cups end 
Saucers 13 c.

i I 7-piece water set*, 100 sets only, 
with 8-cut stars, as per Illustra
tion. Today, the set for $1.49.

>
Wash Boilers $1.95.-

day.V2.™9lnUm T“ r°ts’ S-cup *'**• handsome design and finish. To-

sell todly^eeachUr3L6U9m Covered Saucepans, 4-pt. size. $2.Î5 value. 500 to 

Aluminum Preserving Kettles, 6-qt. size, $2.25 value. Today, $1.95.

Good quality 
English white 
porcelain.

Sherbet GlassesHeavy tin 
bodies and 
cover, flat 
« # P*>er 
b « t t om, 
Ns. « size. 
T e d a yi 
$1.95.

! 10c.
Crocks of Heavy Stoneware.
No 1 size 
No. 2 else 
No. 3 size 
No. 4 size 
No. 6 size 
No. 6 size

jEkf! 1 Sherbet or ice 
cream glasses, colo- 

1 nlal design. Today, 
) ioc.

New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stoves.

Clover Lea#
Cups and 
Saucers, today 
only. 19c.

200 dozen 
White Fruit 

made Saucers, while 
they last, to
day, each 6c.

Brass Jardinieres $1.19.
8 ball feet^g^ss

dull sr>_
bright tin- /JSj 

*4 ieh, fit (-
pot Wf 

ilR egularly XW.V 
I 21.60, today,

WH 21.19.

II 1,000 Corn Brooms 
at 75c Each.

*

1
• •••«**••#«»#en
•«•••••saveee•#

Latent improved 
type. •« only to 
clear today at a 
clearing price, *- 
burner size, $11.96.

! These sre a.n ex
cellent zrade of 
broom corn, excep
tionally well 
and finished, and 
are good dollar 
broom-3. Not more 
than two to a cus
tomer. Today, each, 
75c,

S»»949»«r«6»# «W
»

11 • • M8FSF92»»
;;Shaving

Mqp 49c.

Shaving muge 
in pretty floral 
d ecoratlons, 
Today, 49c.

. ; 9»VS9*4 9S98S6M

Wash Boards, metal face, 
full size, today, 86c.

Cotton Clothes Lines, 60 ft 
length, 89c; 72 ft. length, 69c.

Wash Tubs, galvanized 
Iron, rustproof, medium size, 
21 In. diameter, $1.26; large 
size, 25 in. diameter, $1.66.

;

B ! 5-Piece Toilet Sets $4J0.
5-piece toilet sets for camp or 

summer home, In blue, pink and 
preen decorations.

. $4.60.

Ifti\ 1 Butter Dishes, 
p r etty floral 
cutting, 49c.

Jewel Food 
Choppers \ Today only.Klee no Po- 

H »h Mops, for 
oleinlng and 
polishing herd- 
wood floors, 
Mnoleums, and 
oU-clodhs. Com
pte t e with 
handle, 19c.

\0 ;
For cutting moats, 

fruit, , vegetables— 
coarse, medium or 
fine. Large family 
Mae. Today, $1.19.

inch /to?
sCut glass bon 

bon dlshe*. To
day, 49c.

/l. &; f
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